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JAIPUR STATE
Foa

1942-43 (Sambat 1999)

{from 1st September, 1942 to 31st August, 1943)

CHAPTER l.^HISTORICAL AND GENERAL.
(a) Historical.

1, If Rajputiaua is not the least distinctive part

of “Roj^al India”, Jaipur is easily the most distinc-

tive State in Rajputana. A little smaller than Bessa-

rabia and a little larger than Holland, about half the

size of Ireland and more than twice the size of Wales,

Jaipur represents the high water-mark of what is

compendiously called Rajasthani culture. In Raj-

putana, while it is the third in size, it is the first in

population. The State takes its name after its capital

which is consecrated in the history of Rajputana as

the city of Victory. If Jaipur has animated the page

of history, the history, of Jaipur is the history of its

illustrious Rulers.

- 2. The Rulers of Jaipur are heads of the

Kachhawa Rajputs who are, descended from Kush,

son of Rama, the hero of the immortal Hindu epic

Ramayan, and who are Surya Yanshi, ?.e., of the

Solar dynasty and worship the Sun*. The Kachhwas

first ruled in Ajodhya (modern Oudh); later they

migrated to Rohtas and ruled over the country round
=* An annual fesiival in honour of the Sun, called Bhanu Saptami

ig held by the State in the month of Magh (January-February).
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about the river Sone for several centuries; subsequent-

ly they proceeded to Narwar and Gwalior and even-

tuallj^ established their kingdom in the present

Jaipur territory, with Dausa as their capital.

Thereafter, they measured swords with the Minas,

the original occupants of the country called Dhundar,

overpowered them, dispossessed them of important

strongholds, and made one of thein-^-Ambe'i—their

capital. It was in 1728' that Maharaja Jai Singh

founded the present city of Jaipur

5 Jaipur has a rich historical background. Its ,

present territory was part of the pre-historic Madhya
Desh, the scene of many an incident described in the

imperishahle pages of the Mahabhnrat. Recent

arclueological excavations h.ave revealed that a temple

and monastery on the top of the hill, Bijak-ki-pahari

and two edicts on the rocks at Bairath, owed their

origin to the hand of Asoka (sometime between 272

B 0. and 232 B.O.). In pre-Moghul period, or what

may be called the Amber period during the pre-

Moghul age, special mention may be made of Pujran,

aud Frith viraj Kachhwa who respectively, fought

Muhammed ,of, Ghur and Babar. It was, however,

in the Moghul period that the fame of Jaipur, shone;

re.'^plendent. with its warrior-princes distinguishing

themselves in arms, excelling in the art of diplomacy

and dominating the scene at Delhi*. Towards the

end of the' 18th century aud the beginning of the

19tb, Jaipur, with the rest of Rajputana passed

through a period of internal dissensions and strife;'
----- t

^Tn recognition of their services they received titles as well as

grants of parganas. Eor instance, 5Ian Singh received the title of

Mirza Raja and the rank of a commander while Mirra Raja Jai Singh

was awarded the Mansab of 7,000. • •
.

• -
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HIS-

The year 1818 was memorable for the alliance bet-
‘*’o^**-

ween the Jaipur Durbar and the British Grovernment,

and the forty years that followed (which covered the

entire period of Sawai Maharaja Jai Singh Ill’s rnle,

the minority period of Sawai Maharaja Ram Singh IJ

and the seven 3mar3 after his investiture with full

ruling powers) were the years that preceded the period

of Jaipur’s modernity. In the wake of its transfer to

the Grown . after the suppression of the Mutiny,

Jaipur entered on its period of cultural- expansion.

Mabamjas Sawai Ram Singh II and Sawai Madho

-Singh II—the immediate predecossois of His

present Highness were both illustrious ruler's wbo

gave the best in them to the State in the art of good

government and raised it to a high level of intellectual

progress and material prosperity. .
’

4 . Jaipur’s brightest chapter, however, opened Preaenti Hi#

with the accession of its present ruler, on the 7th of

September, 1922. Major His Highness Saramad-i-

Rajahai Hindustan Raj Rajendra Sri Maharajadbiraj

Sir Sawai Man Singhji Bahadur II, G. c. i. E.,,i8

the thirty-ninth ruler of the Jaipur State. He was
born on the 21st of August, 1911. Adopted son of

Maharaja Sir Sawai Madho Singhji, he was also of

the Isarda family from which His late. Highness
came. After receiving his early education in the Mayo
College, Ajmer, and passing the Diploma examination

of the Chief’s College, His Highness proceeded to

England where he underwent training at the Royal
Academy, Woolwich,

^

5 . During His Highness’ minority, the ad- HisEduca-
ministration of the State was carried on by a Council.

On his return from England in October, 1930, he
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practical iiiaight into the working of the

administration, and assumed full ruling powers on

the J 4th March, 1931. Within a month, on the 26th

April,’ 1931, he was appointed Honorary Lieutenant

in the Indian Army, and was promoted to the rank

of Honorary Captain on the 1st of January, 1934,

and to the rank of Honorary Major on the 24th

.September, 1040. In between, on the 3rd of June,

1935, he was created a Knight Grand Commander of

the Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire. His

Highness is Chief Oommaiidant of the Jaipur Army
and Colonel Commandant of the Sawai Man Guards.

Among other things, he is a member of the Chamber

of Princes in his own right, hereditary member of

the Court of the Benares University, and is also at

present the Vice-President of the Working Commit-

tee of the Mayo College, Ajmer. He receives -a

dynastic salute of seventeen guns, and a local salute

of nineteen.

Marriage 6. His Highucss is closely drawn to the Ruling
Alliances.

' family of Jodhpur by, more than one matrimonial

alliance. He first married the sister of His Highness

Maharaja Sir Umaid Singh ji of Jodhpur, on the 30th

January, 1924, and then the daughter of His late

Highness Maharaja Sir Sumer Singhji of Jodhpur, on

the 24th April, 1932. His third marriage was with

the sister of His Highness Maharaja Jagaddipendra

Narainji Bhup Bahadur of Gooch- Bihar, on the 9th

May, 1940, By Her First Highness he has a daughter

and a son and heir, born, respectively, on the 13th

June, 1929, and the 22ud October, 1931, and by Her
Second Highness, he has two sons- the first of whom
v:is born in England on the 5tii May, 1933, and the

second at Jaipur on the 10th December. 1935.
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7 . “The Young Maharaja” in the words of an

English author, “is a veritable Prince charming,

dowered with all the gifts by some fairy God-mother

at his birth.' Supremely good-looking, with delight-

ful manners, brains, character and horsemanship—one

of Jhe best polo players in the world, he has captured

the imagination of India”. He rides superbly;

he drives his car; he pilots his plane
;
he does all

these “with equal courage, zest and skill”.
i

8. A constitutional Ruler, His Highness takes the

keenest interest in the welfare of his people and the

progress of his State. Since his accession, and more

paiticularly within recent years. His Highness has

made improvements in administration, inaugurated

reforms in many spheres, and sought to modernise

the State on progressive and up-to-date lines. Much
of this transformation is chronicled in these pages;

more will be in subsequent Reports. The present

pace of all-round reform in Jaipur owes its incentive

as well as " inspiration to His Highness’ foresight

and statesmanship.

' <

9 . A genealogical table of the Ruling Family of

Jaipur and a list of the Maharajas will be found in

Appendices I and II.

(b) General.

10

.

The Jaipur- State is situated in the North-

East of Rajputana, lying between 25°41' and 2S°34'

North latitude and between 74°41' and 77°13’ East

longitude. The State covers an area of 16,601 square

miles. Its extreme length from North to South is

196 miles and its extreme width 140 miles. It is
)

bounded on the North by Bikaner, Loharu and

chap.’ (
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Patiala; on the South by Udaipur, Bundi, Tonk,

Kotah and Giwalior; on the Bast by Karauli, Bharat-

pur and Alwar; and on the West by Bikaner, Jodhpur,

Kishangarh and the British District of Ajmer-Merwara.

The detached district of Kot Qasim adjoins the

Kewari Tehsil of Gurgaon district and Nabha.

11. With the exception of Shekhawati, which is,

to a great extent, a sandy desert tract, the country is

for the most j. art, level and fertile, though its surface

is crossed and diversified by gioups and ranges of

hills and numerous isolated peaks. The central

portion of the State consists of an elevated tableland

from 1,400 to 1 ,600 feet above the level of the sea.

The highest point in the Jaipur State is Eaghunath-

garh (3,450 feet above sea level) in Shekhawati. The

principal river is the Banas, which flows for 'about

i 10 miles through the State or along its borders;

second in importance is the Banganga, which for

about 90 miles traverses Jaipur territory, first in a

south-easterly direction and then almost due east.

The only natural lake worth mentioning is the Salt Lake

of Sambhar, which is the joint property of the Jaipur

and Jodh])ur States. The State possesses considerable

wealth in minerals such as copper, lead, nickel, cobalt,

iron, mica, steatite and garnets. In addition to the

usual small game, tigers, panthers, hyenas, sambhar,

pig and black bear abound in the jungles of Sawai

Madhopur and Eamgarh. The total area covered by

forests is 384 square miles or 2'23 per cent of the

total area of the State. Supply of sub-soil water is

fair in many districts but limited in others.

Climate. - 12 . The climate is dry and healthy. The mean
temperature during the year was 76‘5 B. The maxi-
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mum temperature recorded at Jaipur was 114’60° F. on

the 24th May; 1943, and the minimum 36'8"-' F; on the

7th February, ;i943, ' the correspohding figures.-Jpr

j

1941-42 being lll'° F. on the'; 20th June, 1942, and'

the minimum 34'3° F. on the 11th January./:1942. [, .^

.
1^. The normal rainfall at Jaipur is' about' 24

inches, of which about 19 inches are received diirih'^

July, August and September. The
^

total raihtall

recorded at Jaipur during; the year' 1941-12 was ’3i‘90

inches or about 7;10 inches above normal. The total

rainfall during the year under review was, 15;12 ihches.
^

._ .I4. The total population of the State according ,

to the Census of
.
1941, was 36,40,876 (15,95,068 m^es^

and. 14,46,808 Jprpales), as, oompareid with 2^31 , 776 m ’

1931; -that is to say the population of the -Jaipur State

has increased by 16;6 per cent during the past decade.

,

Of the .total population 27,57,681 or 96’69 per cent, are

Hindus,, 2,,49,232 or ,8*29 per cent Mohammedans,

31^842 or r05 per cent Jains while 2,121 or O'O? per
cent profess other

,

religions. The average density . 'oif i

population i8 .a.b9ut 194*9 persons to the square ruileV,.

U : i

The number of towns and villages is 6,32Sr

the principal 'city.: bein'g Jaipiir; > with; a populatioh- of

lj76,8.10 and the principal townsj^iSikar iFatehpur,:

Nawalgarhy - Jhunjhunn, i Hachhmangarh) i;. Hindaun,

;

Ramgarh, Chirawa and.- Gangapur
. -.withi population's!

13,804,

13,202, il,646* .and; 1.1,660, respectively.
. .
tfpr admi-

nistrative purposes,' the^ State" is
,

.divided into
, 11;

nizainats or districts,, andf 29;, .tehsils

jiub-di-visions.

or
.
revenue
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16 JUnoDg the saborainate thikaoaB ^
,

. c^TTYinae 'Khandela, Sikar,: Eb
Some Qfofp.c OhorriUv ^^atnoae, avu

^

important S j

.rtn Tiisgi ^ Achtolej' Manoharpur ' and
Thikanas. xjniarav -Isarda,- i^iggb

,

^ ’

oumr is the

Jhalai
,aeserve.I.parblcate. menb.on. Sikar the

richest bhikanaM swell as bhe largest. .

17. The City, of Jaipar,whioh the Oapitri,

the Stabeos eerpffl, by the ,^jputa™ sectron^^ of

R B '&c'l' kailW hystem, aud IS situated 699^

^ the north-east of Bbmbay, .and 191 miles to

^19.
pgljjh

' Fouiided by l^aharaja Sawai
sout -we

^ 1726; it is remarkable for the

rr^Sy and Width “f its sttebts and the

^tmmetry of its buildinge. The city is yearly visited

Sjnhmberof toarists;;^ among thema.^

. ypaoW mention may be made of.

^^U§aidti^b«y“‘teCi.yPalaeeVtheC^^
-

^^2 l^prirffiaaoe bf ihiber, the ancien

. 1
' ( liia iitate" the Earn Hiwas and Zoologica

tod»s the^&lbit Hall and the Museurii; the

Gardens
.

s.g^hdHrafts ;
the Aligator tank or

. Ska ol; and the Gaita, a place of pi^imSge/ta

ftetiindi. ’The city is' provided with electricity

Inaanup-to-datesystem of water-supply. .... .
.

18 There are some 666 miles of Bailway within

r -fa inpliidine 245‘60 miles-owned by the

^tldlre are somo 670. mUe,. of meWled and

SOS ’miles of unmetaUed roads.. -
.

"i9^ ThrStatebaS'its bfevPostaV

and iStaes’its bwh’sfSinps, the’ ;tota numtor of Boq

^t^Ues' at ’the close; of the year under r^ort

hSng'‘ l30i In additidn to the Baj Post offices, there

ajre Imperial -Post offices.

Means of'

Communi*
cation.

Postal

System.
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There are no Eaj Telegraph ohSces but; there —
are Government Telegraph offices in the- State. On the

expiry of the term of ten years since the installation of
' ^®^ephonG,

the Telephone system, the Government took over the

arrangement with effect from the 1st August, 1941.

Jaipur is now linked to the General Trunk Telephone

system.

21. The State has coinage of. its own called Currency.

‘Jharshahi’. The Gold Mohar, contains about lOJ

Mashas of pure gold and bhoagb nob- legal bender,

circulates freely throughout Eajputana and to a

limited extent in other parts of India. The Jharshahi

Eupee weighs about 174’73 grains^ Its present market

value is Es. 106/4/- British Indian Rupee. Besides

these there are other small silver and copper coins.

22. The Jaipur seer weighs Es. 84 Jharshahi or Weight &

Rs. 88Kaldar and the Jaipuryard measures 361 inches.

23 . The State Financial year begins on the 1st of official ''

September, and ends on the 31st of August.

24. The total receipts for the year 1942-43 ^0 j
'0 Annua

Es. 1,96,96.178 '(Preliminary) including interest on and Expen-

investments, as against Es. 1,63,54,07? ( final ) in

1941-42. The total expenditure charged to revenue

during the year under report was Es. 1,44,84,206

(Preliminary) as compared with Es. 1^36.48,278 in

1941-42

25. The State pays to the British Government a

tribute of Rs. 4 lakhs per annum. Govern-
ment.
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CHAPTER ll.—ADMINISTRATION.

26. The Adminisferation of the State is conducted

under the direction of His Highness the Maharaja •

Sahib Bahadur by a Council called the “Council of

Ministers”. Its work is discharged by five Ministers,

designated as Prime Minister, who is ex-officio

President of the Council of Ministers, Finance Minis-

ter, Home Minister, Army & Defence Minister, and

the Revenue Minister.

27. All matters which are beyond the powers of

the Miniater-in-Charge and all cases of important

nature are submitted for the order of the Council. The

Prime Minister presides over Council meetings and

in the absence of the Prime Minister, the Senior

Minister. All questions placed before the Council are

decided by a majority of votes, a casting vote being

reserved to the President. Except in cases of urgency

when the President may dispense with this procedure,

all papers are circulated among the Ministers before

they are actually brought up in the Council; while

all financial questions are in the first instance referred

to the Finance Department for criticism and opinion.

Similarly, all judicial or legislative matters are referred

to the Legal Adviser to the State before submission

to the Council. After the Council have passed final

orders in a case, the Minister-in-Charge is responsible

for seeing that they are carried out correctly and

without undue delay.

28. All notifications, proceedings or other matters

to be made known to the general public are published

in the State Gazette which is issued every fortnight,

in English, Urdu and Hindi. Some important

Notifications are also published in the Neios'Letter,

issued by the Information Bureau.
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29. During fehe year under review, there were two

additional Ministers also, viz., Settlement Minister

and Minister-in-waiting. The period of extension of

Settlement Minister’s term of service which was

extended by two years in 1940 expired in August.

1942, and he reverted to his substantive appointment

in D. P. The post of Settlement Minister was conse-

quently abolished. Mr. A.F. Gurrimbhoy, b.a
,
Bar-at-

Law, Minister-in-waiting, continued to administer the

Departments included in his portfolio; he did not

ordinarily take part in the meetings of the Council of

Ministers. His term expired on the 14th April,

1943, and he proceeded on leave preparatory to

retirement from State service with effect from the

12th February, 1943.

30, The personnel of the Council of Ministers at

the close qf the year was as follows:

—

Prime Minister ... Aroin-ui-Mulk Sir Mirza

. Mohammad Ismail, K.O.IE.,

O.B.E.

Finance Minister ... Rai Bahadur Pandit Amar
Nath Atal, m.a.

Home Minister ... Thakur Hari Singh of Aohrol.

Army & Defence Minister... Rao Bahadur Major-General

Kanwar Amar Singh.

Thakur Chandrapal Singh, m.a., continued to be

the Chief Secretary to the Grovernment and ex-officio

Secretary to the Council of Ministers.

\

Swami P. Chandra, Bar-at-Law, Development
Secretary to the G-overnment remained on leave from

the 28th October, 1942, to the 24th February, 1943,

Chap. li.

adminis-
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ADMINIS.
TBATioN. services were ultimately dispouscd with.

”
Mt. B. G. Bhattacbaryya, M.A., b.sc., ll.d., acted as

Secretary to the Government in the Development

Department from the 28th October, 1942, vu>e Mr. S.P.

Chandra. He was confirmed on the post with eilect

from 25th February, 1943.

Personnel. Pandit Ganga Sahai continued to be the Secretary

to the Government in the Finance Department.

_ao— Sardar Bahadur Sir Teja Siugh Malik, O.T.E.,

retired Chief Engineer, Central P.W.D., assumed

charge from the 1st September, 1942, os Chief Engineer

and Secretary, Public Works Department,

,_ao— Pandit Durga Sahai, Law Secretary to the Govern-

ment, reverted to his substantive post in the High
• Court from the 16th September, .1942; and .Mr. Jaideo

Singh, B. A., LL. B., was ._^appointed in bis place as

Acting Law Secretary to the Government. Ho conti-

nued to work as Law Secretary to the Government
till the 31st May, 1943, .when he was ‘appointed as

Member of the Board of Bevenue, vice Khan Sahib

M. Altaf Ahmed Kherie. Mr. M. Bafi, Bar-at-Law.

Chairman, Law Committee, was placed in additional

charge of the duties of Mr. Jaideo Singh with the

designation of Law Secretary and Legal Adviser

with effect from 1st June, 1943.

Thakur Shyam Karan, b.a. was appoint-

ed Deputy Secretary to the Government with

effect from 15th September, 1942. He remained on
privilege leave from 19th July, 1943, to 20bh August,

1943, and was deputed to undergo Revenue training at

Nizamat Amber thereafter.
‘
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3!. The aiTfungcmeuli of portfolios aud the

distribution of ^York of the Conucil of Mini Ters and

Secretaries at the close of the year 1942-43 is given in

Appendices -IV and V.

32.

Kawal Sangram Singh was o.ppoiuted Senior

Member, Kovenuc IBoard, in the beginning of the year

under review. Ho was granted privilege leave for 24

days and leave without pay for 26 days with effect

from 9th July, 1943, and Pandit PashnpatiNaiih Kaul,

Settlement Commissioner, acted for him. Khan

Sahib Altaf Ahmed Kherie was appointed Junior

Member of the Pevenue Board with effect from 1st

September, 194-2. Lie was placed on special dutj’’ as

Director of Supply from 1st June, 1943, and

IMr. Jaideo Singh, b.a., ll. b., Law Seorctaiy to the

Govern.ment, was appointed Member of the Revenue

Board in his place. Khan Sahib j\[. Altaf Kherie

also acted a,s Kv-offici ) Secretaav to the Government

in the Supply Dopartmoiib from 1st June, 1943.

Mr. Eoop Singh Rathorc, BA. ll.b., acted as Addi-

tional Member of the Board of Revenue from 21st

October, 1942, to 31st March, 1943.

33. As the need for complete re-examination and

revision of the legal enactments of the State was

very pressing it was decided in November, 1942, to

appoint a La'w Committee to examine all the Acts

in force at the time and to draft new Acts whenever
desirable in order to have a Statute Book. The Law
Committee consisted of two local advocates as

klembers and Mr. . M Raii, Bar-at-Law, as its

Chairman,

34, A special representative Committee was
appointed to report 'and examine the question of

Constitutional Reforms in the State with the object

chop. M.

ADMINI5.
TRATION.

Distl-ibu-

tion of

work.

Board of

Eerenue

Laws
Committoe.

Reforms
Commiitee.
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Of

classes o! His 8 appomted as ts

S, Hiriannaiya, M.A.. B.E.,

ChairmaD It
its deUteations on

4tli November,
I94i, ana u

the 2aa of April. 1943.
Govern-

35. A “ttee was app

„ent in September ^2 to

Oonnoilsln—

^

36. IiiJuly,19«.e'^“
<,™iomted by the Govern-

& pXtlem relating to Post-War

ment to Lolavrefereneestotbeqnestion
Beconstructionwi P

aubjectsof His High-

Of finding 0“P'°^
„^jteir return to civil employ-

ness, now on war d y,
. 3,^5 for developing

ment after the
^j

gt^to on planned basis,

the economic re
Committee of Sardars,.

3,. The ‘'“,3
to advise the Gonncil

(2) Thakur Sangram of Diggi.

(3 )
Thaliur Davi Singh of Ohomu.

U-) Thahnr Kushal Singh of Geeigath.

, ^ -O 1 -Ri-han Singh Bahaaur (Bissau)

(5) Hawal B
, ^ Convener.

f^and nltiict Advisory Boards formed

38. Centra
^eeds of the people

mtb a view
qfestions and to bringing

regarding “ ™ Highness’ Government any
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OHAPTEE' 111,—FINA^^GE.

39. Mr. D. N. Sen continued to work as

Aceoantant-General.during the yea- under review.

With eSect from 15-5-’43 Mr. P. Eoy, Dy. Accountant-

General, proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement

and Pb. Bansi Lai Sharma who was already officiating

as Treasury Officer was appointed in his place, but Mr.

E. K. Dhawan, Asstt. Accountant-General, actually

took over charge from Mr. Eoy and continued to

perform the duties of the Deputy Accountant-General.

Mr. Braja Gopal Bhattachanyya, M.A., b.sc., ll.b., held

charge of the office of the Treasury Officer upto the

28th October, 1942, after which Pt. Bansi Lai Sharma

B.A., Assistant Accountant-General I, (subsequently

promoted to the post of the Deputy Accountant-

General) was appointed to act as Treasury Officer and

held the charge of the Treasury during the remaining

part of the year. The services of Mr. Shyam Behari

Lai] Bhargava, b. com.. Assistant Treasury Officer,

were given on loao to the Bank of Jaipur Ltd.,

Jaipur, from the ^7th April, 1943, and B. Debi

Narain Gupta, m.a., Eevenue Inspecting Officer

Accounts Office, was appointed to act as Assistant

Treasury Officer. M. Abdul Wahab Khan Asim,

and Sah Lakshman Dass Boosar continued bo be the

Assistant Treasury Officer and Tehvildar throughout

the year respectiyely.

40 . The total figures of receipt aud expenditure

for St.- 1998 and St. 1999 are compared below
t

Eeoeipts.

Bcvenue Heads. 1941‘42, 19di2-43t

Budget Estimates, Es. 1,45,20.000/- Es. 1,65,00,000/-

Actuals. ^
,

Es. 1,63,54,072/- Es. 1,96,96,178/-

Personnel.

Receipt &
Expend!
ture.
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Expenditure.

Service Heads.

Budget Estimates. Rs. 1,45,00,000/- Rs. 1,65,00,000/-

Aotuals Rs. I,36,48,ii78/- Rs. 1,44,81,206/-

(Prelimtnary)

A detailed acoounb of the above is given in Appendix

IV and V- Oompariug the figiiL-ai foi St. 1999 with

those of the preceding year, it would be observed thatthe

Eevenue Eeceipts as well as the expenditure exceeded

those of St. 1998 by Es. 33,42,106/- and Es. 8,35,928/-

respectively. The net excess of Ecvei’.ue Eeceipts

over Seiwice Expenditure was Es. 52,11,972/- only.

Under Debt ‘Head’ the figures for St. 1999 as compared

with those for the preceding year were as below :

—

Si. 1998 St. 1999 Remarks.

Receipts. Es, 41,84,817, Rs. 74,14,399, +Es. 29,49,585

Expenditure. Es. 1,00,09,467, Rs 95,00,761, Rs, 5,03,715

4!. The opening and closing balances for the

'year under report were as follows :

—

Reserve Sadar With the Total

Treasury Treasury Imparial Jharsbabi

Bank of

India, Jaipur

& Bombay

Rs. Rs Rs
,
Rs

Opening balance

on 1st Sept.’ 42. 32,63,360 13,34,697 6,23,234 51,11,191 or

(55,36,890 Kaldnr)
Closing balance

on 31-8-1943. 32,49,136 16.92,383 16,09,259 65 50,778 or

(66,60,202 Kaldar)

42. The sale of Court Fee and adhesive stamps

at the Sadar and its issue to the ' districts increased

from Es 3,09,949/9/- in Sambat 1998 to

Rs. 3,19,157/12/- during the year under report.

43. The sale of Eevenue stamps at the Head

Quarters and their issue to the districts also increased
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from lis. 83,341/7/- to (Is. 1,22,734/5/-. The sale of

Revenue stamps dliring the year was as follows:

—

Bale at Sadar Rs. 6,962;-
Issued to Postal Department Rg. 18,010/8/-
Issued to Districts Rs. 1,585/4/-

The sale of postage ( service and ordinary ) stamps

through the postal department amounted to

Rs. 1,05,958-5-p.

44 . In the mint, 178 silver bars weighing

Rs. 12,407/1/- kaldar were prepared for the manufac-

ture of lace thread during the year under report.

Melting of silver coins was also arranged at the Mint.

,The number of gold mohars minted at the Mint

increased from 3,204 in 1941-42 to 8,27 1 during the year.

Sale of standard weights, however, decreased from 324
mds. in 1941-42 to 81 mds. during the year under
report. Small coins worth Rs. 93,358/4/9 were minted
as detailed below:

—

Copper pice
^ Rg 6,303/10/9

S.iuare anna pieces Rg^ 2,3;^0/-
Circular anna pieces Rs’ 81,724/10/-

The receipts and expenditure of the State Mint for

the year under review were as follows:

—

' 1941-43. '
1942-43.

Eeceipts, Es. 3,104/- Rs. 3,184/12/3
.Expenditure Es. 5,64-2/- Es. 6,273/-

45 . The following were the important features

of the year under review:

—

( i ) The Jharshahi coins minted upto the end of

the reign of His Hate Highness Maharaja
SirSawai Madho Singhji Sahib Bahadur
ceased to be legal tender after the Slst

August, 1943,

CKap. (li

FINANCE,

Mint.

Important
Features.
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(h) The dearth of small coins was the main

feature of the year. When much trouble on

this account was experienced by the public,

minting of brass anna pieces and copper

pice (

i

anna ) was started on a large scale.

This' aSorded considerable relief to the

public.

( Hi ) The introduction of adhesive stamps and

Judicial paper upto the denomination of

Rs. 6/- replacing the Court Fee Stamps of

denomination below Rs. 10/- afforded a

great facility to the litigating public.
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CHAPTER IY.~REVENUE AND
FBObUGTlON

( i ) Land Mcvenue.

46 . During the year under review the portfolio

of Revenue was held by Dewan Bahadur Pt. Brij

Chaud Sharma. The administration was carried on

with thefassistance of two Revenue Commissioners

!ind the following superior staff :

—

(1) Naib Dewans ...

(2) Nazims

(3) Tehsildars

(4) Extra Tebsildar Sheikhawati.

(5) Naib Tehsildars

47 . No change was made in the existing system

of the division of land for administrative purposes.

A list of the Nizamats and Tehsils in given in

Appendix VIII.

\

48 . The rainfall from June, 1942, to May, 1943,

was sufficient for the crops and the yield of both the

crops—kharif'and rabi—of the year under report

was fair. The average rainfall in the Eastern and

Western Division was 40 inches,' 90 cents and 29

inches, ID'S cents respectively.

/

'^'^49. The total number of wells in the khalsa area

increased from 60,685 to 61,786 during the current

year. The total number of wells in use was 43,6l0.
I n

The number of tanks was 940 out of which 625 were

in use.

50 . The khalsa area under cultivation was

18,61,700 bighas out of which nearly 3,15,395 was
irrigated.

Two.

Eleven.

Twenty-nine.

One.

Thirty-one.

Personnel,

Revenue
Division,

Bainfall,

Wells and
Tanks.

Area\Oulti-

vated^
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REVENUE,
etc.

Demand and

Collectiona.

51. I'he follo^Yiug tables will show the deinaud

and collections under different beads:—

Demand. Collections.

1941-42. 1942-43. 1941-42 1942-43

1. Land Rovoinie

propor ... :18,G2.5C0 4(),99.214 30,10,387 40,12,000

2. Arreav and

Miscellaneous ••• 8,03,917 6,01,0(7 7,49,819

3. Total Land

Eevenue 56.03,13142,72,004 53.0!,869

4.

Matmi ... 76.960 1,03,997 70,913 1,04,717

5. Tribute ... 6.45,540 6,91,950 5,47,805 0,41,448

6. Naqdi Rasan oto. 7.30,829 7,27.777 6,42,407 6,88,651

7.

Total ... 53,01,829 70.31,855 55,33,189 67.96,085

„ 52. The total land revenue collections amounted
Revenue.

to Rs. 53,61,869/- nearly.

,
53. The number of khalsa villages increased

Khalsa
_

'
. . .

Villages, froiu 2,176 during the last Sambat to 2,197, in addi-

tion to an area of about 2,451 bighas.

Succession
"Cases.

54. The following succession cases relating to

State-grantees were decided during the year under

report ;

—

Prices of

Pood-
grains.

No. Thilcana. Name of the Decision in Btinarhs

deceased, favour.

1. Kalwara Barisal Singh Jai Singh Adopted son

2. Harsoli Moti Singh Ram Singh Ecal son

3. Kachariyawas Kalyan Singh Surondra Singh Real son

4. Mehru Kalj'an Singh Ehim Singh Real sou

5. Khora Khurd Sajjan Singh Amar Singh Real brother

55,‘ During the' year under report the average

prices of food grains were as follows:

—

1. Wheat

2. Barley

3. Jowar

4. Bajra

5 . Maii30

4

6

8

8

8

seers 11 chattalrs per rupee

>> I) ,,

ji 10 >)

2i a »» M

y\ir
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56. During the year, a loan of Rs. 10,000/-

was sancfcioDcd to Lalji Raja Man Singhji j)f '1 hikana

Toda Bhaba (Tehsil Sawai Jaipur) vide Government

Order No. 409-S.O., dated 6-12-1942, at the usual rate

of interest ix. 6% per annum.

Chap. IV

REVENUE,
eic.

Loans

57.

The village A.marwa, shown as khalsa village Release of

in the last year’s report, was released to Thikana
^ ^ ^

Amarwa as Istamrar.

58.

On 'the death of Tewari Bhagwandeenji, the Matmi

matmi was sanctioned in favou** of Tewari Ganga

Prasadji and Rs. 4,964/8/- were fixed on account of .

Matmi dues.

(m) Settlement Department.

59. Consequent on the reversion of Mr. W. F. G. Personnel.

Browne, I. 0. S., Settlement Minister to the U. P.

Government, Pt. Pashupati Nath Kaul, Settlement

Officer, was appointed a,s Settlement Commissioner,

with effect from the 1st November, 1942, and’ the

Assistant Settlement Officer, Sardar Lachraan Singh, •

as Settlement Officer. Thakur Duleh Singh Rathore,

Nazim, Dausa, held charge of the Department as

Settlement Commissioner for the last two months of

St. 1999. In July, 1^43, Pt. Pashupati Nath was

appointed to officiate as Member, Revenue Board.

60. The post of A. S. O., Sheikhawati, was split -do-
up into two and B. Balmukand and B. Harbanslal,

A. R. 0. I and A. R. 0. 11 respectively, held these

appointments. The latter was subsequently appointed

as Survey Officer, Thikana Manoharpur. As regards

the khalsa area, the services of Sardar Ajit Singh,

A. 11. 0., were lent to Thikana Sikar for employment
as Settlement Officer and the vacancy was filled by
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revenue,

fche appoinbmenfc of Kanwav ( now Raja) Ram Smghji

of Khandela. The other post of A. R- 0, was held by

B. Jagdip Narain Tikku.

Field 61. Map correction and revision of records and

soil-classification were conducted in 298 villages with

an area of about 300 sq, miles.

Cadastral 62. Cadastral or field-to-field survey of 62 villages

Survey. including 18 non-khalsa villages adjoining foreign

territories, 5 newly-resumed villages, some villages of

Thikana Manoharpur, Lawa chief-ship and a few

other non-khalsa villages was carried out. The tolal

area surveyed comes to 2,66,759 bighas nearly.

Office

Work.
63. The comparative details of drawing and area

calculation are given below:

—

Sfc. 1998, Sfc. 1999-

1. Number of villages inked 53 35

2. Boundary comparison done ... 64 35

3. Number of traces .prepared on long-

cloth or tracing cloth 121 86

4. Number of plans prepared in dispute

cases or for demarcation 87 62

5. Number of maps reduced or enlarged

in scale -
* • • 139

6. Number of index maps prepared VO 139

7. Number of Mujmilis or Tehsil and

Nizamat maps prepared ^ 19 11

8. Area Extraction ms done of 32

villages

64. In the record room, 661 decisions passed in

maiifi, cases were incorporated in maps and records.
Besides the ordinary routine work of issue and receipt
of survey and other records amounting to about 8,000
the record room also supplied 625 traverse plots for
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cadstral survey in 174 villages. Copies of t-he orders,

maps and mwaZ Jiiqiijats numbering 371 were pre-

pared and supplied to parties and applicants.

Number of copies deposited in the record room was

4,544—a pretty high figure.

65.

The Patwar School was re-opened after a lapse

of three years and this time it was located at Jaipur

proper. Although the admissions into the school

numbered 110, only 66 candidates could appear at

the examination out of which 43 came out successful

in all subjects and five passed compartmentally.

Besides these, 82 private candidates appeared at the

examination and out of them 35 got through and

two passed compartmentally.

66 . Out of a total number of 325 cases (204 last

year’s balance and 121 instituted this year), 47 cases

have been decided finally leaving a balance of 278

cases at the close of the year under report.

67 . Out of 2,810 oases of various descriptions,

325 oases were decided.

68. A sum of Rs, 500/- was credited to the

State Treasury as receipts under the copying fee

account. t

69 . Against the total budget grant of Rs. 1,15,404 /-

for the Settlement Commissioner’s Office and the

Settlement Department a sum of Rs, 97,484/- was
spent during the year resulting in a surplus of

Rs. 7,920/- nearly.
y

(m) Land Becords Department.

70 . M. Ohhail Beharilal, B. a., continued to hold

charge of the department as Superintendent, Land
Records.

Chap. IV
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71. The strength of the Kanungos and Pcitwaris

was as given below:—
St. 1998. St. 1999

Sadar Kanungos 2 2

Assistant to the Sadar Kanungos ... 2 2

Meld Kanungos 37 .37

Office Kanungos 28 28

Asstt. Office Kanungos 2 2

Patwaris for Khalsa villages 669 571

Total. 640 642

72. Besides these there were 28 Thikana

patwaris working in nou-khalsa villages under Court

of Wards.

73. The Superintendentj Land Records, and his

assistant Pt. Visheshwarnath Misra carried out

inspection of Land Records work in 27 tehsils and

also the work of the Sadar Kanungos attached to the

Revenue Commissioners. Tehsildars, Naib Tehsil-

dars, 481 patwaris and 66 kanungos of various

descriptions helped in the inspection work.
4

74 . Besides other miscellaneous duties the 3'

amins of this department surveyed an area of 12,371

bighas, being newly resumed to khalsa, under enquiry

in revenue oases, or under extension of cultivation

and map correction.

75. Crop experiments carried oh by the Tehsil-

dars and Naib Tehsildars under the general control

of this Department showed a definite improvement
in estimating production of crops.

(iv) Samhhar Shamlat

76. The Sambhar Shamlat Area comprising 12

villages with an area of about 110 sq. miles’ and with

a population of 20,000 souls has under the joint
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ad minis fcr^tion of the Jodhpur ^and tTaipur, ,Darbars

smce 1709,. . A.D.7iThe ' cpfis^iibutiiph'
,

of ‘ the ’ioint,

,

adfnihistratidri ,has varied from time^' to" time.,
’

l925, hotb the 'States 'agreed to apfepint a Shaml'at
'

’

Board 'ahd an Executlve^Officef selected alternately

from the Jaipur ' and 'Jo'dhpuf' 'States ‘to ’ Iddh ‘after
'

thefadministrativeF arrangement .of: the .area-ifor a.term

oft?3uyears. oKovvi there:',is i.also _a.i<Oontrollin'g-, .Glfficery,

who is alternately selected byVhoth j thenStateSiysHe

ia“pf.Jihe status ;pf, a, Sub,-,Judge., pf;,the; Jaipur State

or 5
rJudicial if

Supenntendent
;;
pL.the . Jodhpur :,;State,p

Heroxercises' judicial aud] • executive,, .ppwers
.

as^laidp

down;.Adnw'the::vStatesj3 Notification ,, of. ,4925. ;;The::

pTresent.; Members; .of ^ thej Board
^
apev,.Mehta, Banjit-;

malji, B. A.j LL.B..,,-PiUisnei' Judge, Ohief Opurt;, Jodhpur

State and PanditJ\Ipplohandji Tiwari,^B. A,,:B.L., Puisne,

Judge,' High,G.purt, Jaipur, S.tate.
c ’• - .. i

"y77. ''.Thedaw' is’ administered id ’ acbprdance "'with'

the ’British Iddia ' EnaCtmbntsi Personal ‘matters' are '

governed by the ordinary Hindu and Mohaminedari

laws'-as''' administered' by the' 'British: 'India' Courts.

Durifig'-^the' -year '' under: - -review •-'Sd ' mew’-' : 'Acts >

were- made' applicable to'-the Shamlat’ Area'^by the'

parent' States;?'/ an;] }:nnu\> ni-na-rvi b'-f; 'fba-.t.ir;
. b

.-'/O'-/ ‘a-'i yb! .!/! H ..'b

78. This .year the, rainfall .pvas ,19". ;The total

demand amounted to Rs, 29,462/- out' of which a
' r'e'missioii',of''Rs.'-;199/- wa3b'granted;:a’ndc.R3. 1,954/-

werb 'written; ofi ;:lRd"d9JJ32AJwere':Teatisedjhlbaviugi

Rs. 11,267/- in arrears. Realisation work .was’

satisfactory., ,.
Rs., ,4,849/- -y^ere advanced ,-as taccavi

loans

for

were realised.
.j'lO'iO'
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REVENUE,
79. There is a hospital under an Assistant

Surgeon from. the Jaipur State. The daily average

Hospitiii. attendance of patients "was 291. There was no

epidemic disease in the year under report. Malarial

fever had been prevalent during the year.

EduoatioH’ 80. Therewere 6 schools ’.one middle, two Primary

and two girls’ schools, maintained by the Sambhar

Shalnlat Administration.

81. The Sambhar Town Municipality is self-

supporting and its accounts are separately maintained.

There were 12 members—6 from the Salt Traders and

G from the gentry of the two .States with the Execu-

tive Officer as President and the Assistant Surgeon of

Sambhar dispensary as Health Officer.

Gills 82. The Sambhar Municipal Committee supporte

Suiiooi * two girls’ schools and a Maternity Home and- spent

Ps. 2,872/- and Rs. 1,332/- respectively on them

during the 3"ear as against Rs, 3,102/- and Rs. 1,137/-

in 1941-42.

83.

The chief sources of income are land revenue,

customs and excise, judicial and miscellaneous.

The year under review opened with a balance of

Rs. 50,360/- and receipts during the year amounted

to Rs. 82,680/- as against Rs. 84,946/- last year.

The financial position was very satisfactory.

84.

The total expenditure during the year was

Rs. 61,985/- as against Rs. 66,266/- in the preceding

year.

PesoHncl'

(f) Customs <§’ Excise Department

85.

Lieut.-Gol. Rao Bahadur Thakur Devi

Singhji of Chitora continued to hold charge of the

Department throughout the year under report.
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86, Kr. Sher Singh worked as Special Officer,

Customs and Excise, Sheikhawati with Head Office at

Jhunjhunu upto 2nd January, 1943,- when he was

deputed at the Head Office as Deputy Commissioner.

From 20th July, 1943, he was transferred to the

Supply Department as Officer on Special Duty.

87. War in its train brought an all-round increase

in prices. Changes in the import and expoit duties

and control on the consumption and transport of

certain commodities by rail was another marked

feature. This very much affected the earnings of the

department. The names of the commodities which

showed a variation of Es. 6,000/- and over are

given below:—
Commodity. Increase. Commodity. Decrease.

1. Gur Shakkar
Es.

21,468/18/3. 1. Sugar.
Es.

1,70,849/5/.

2. Ghee 1,96,611/-/-. 2. Til oil. 29,299/10/-

3. Coarse Cloth 43.682/12/6. 3. Iron. 6,464/6 9

4. Cattle. 16,091/1/3. 4 Wool 35,526/12/d

5. Sheep &
Goats. 5. Fine Cloth. 1,57,680/7/9

6. Kirana. 12,205/3/3. 6. Cotton seed 3",706/7/d

7. Zeera, 2,20,631/7/1

& oil cakes.

7 Kice. 1,02,071 9

Hides. 8 961/7/9 8. Kerosene oil. 17,524,6/3

88. As the existing cuatoms tariff and procedure

tended in many cases to hamper trade and the growth

of industries in the State and, in other cases, caused

unnecessary inconvenience to the public, the follow-

ing reforms in the Tariff were introduced:

—

1. All personal effects of passengers were exempted from

payment of duty and searcla unless reasons were put

down in writing by the Customs Official concerned

for the necessity of such a^ course. A copy of the

reasons was to be sn’pblied to the passenger to

IV

REVENUE,

• Ic.

Gustomc.

Tauff I

Reforms.
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,2 . ,No yrdman passenger, .should be searched excepfc in the

' case of a valid' suspicion anii ' evOn 'then' &e"^seafch

should be' made' 'b^' S, \v6mahl'^lEiadieB’'’i.pe'fBbnal

'garments and ‘ornaments •' v^hetherGih' boxes- ior iwbrn

'On person were/exempted from duty;.!', dCi.;!: irio'i’G

3." ' Marriage'- parties •' shoiiid hot' "be ' detMhed- for ’search,

’
' ! . : .The, examination, .;if (necessaryj i should /..take'; place at

the, destination.

,

4‘. ' ‘All- sewn ' clothes : not for sal e,i. dowry,' i. bhat :
(Maira),

. i
• and chhooohak (Janma) iwcrej exempted from payment

,

, ,

:;of,duty.;-
:

...
. ...'i

' 5. No‘ criminal or magisterial powers should iniuture jbe

exercised by the Customs Department and all, customs

cases should, as in the case of Excise cases, be tried

by Special, Magistrates.
^

6. The duty .on drugs, medicines and surgical instruments

.

j

imported for bonafide rnedical purposes was comple-

tely abolished.
, ,

'

V,

- 7, The duty on gota' introduced for the protection: of; local

industries was kept in abeyance, q.;,. ;3 ,r,

,
8. The duty. on kid , and lamb skins introduced with .the

object of discouraging the indiscriminate slaughter of

9,

i young stock was retained.-
.

A system of trade invoices was introduced As an
'experimental measure for it year in the first -instance,

'
' Goods- imported by trader's .invoices sent ,;by : the; epn-

signor were, ordinarily ; not to: be, subjected topxami-

;
,

;
inatipn.;

i ^
unless .

;

Customs
. , officials ;

had
,
reasonable

grounds to.suspect that-the invoice .was not genuine

or had been dislionestly obtained.
-Uno

!

^01

10, -''Thb -'system of 'Pola EavannCfbr goods.:whether moved
-G '

bt-''rail‘ or:road,‘iwa3;restri'ptedj- as far-.as possible, to
• " ''

^ those goods' which •wbreiBUhjeot tomxpoft duty. Pola
‘'’y''

‘

'Eavanha'foh-gbbdAln''ia’a'n'sit: State from

places outside to a foreign destinatiblJi-Was continued

to be issued.
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89/ The duty on the following was‘ revised as

stated below with effect from 15th /October,:1942 :—
, » - . \ *T t .

Articles.^'
' *“

nnt V i

From. To.

Change in

Tariff.

1. Seaamum Oil Es. 2/- (import duty)
n - ;m. .’!l - '",-.‘.1 par md..Es, r/.1121- per

maund.

' M)bir'Oil"
' “ ‘ /./ ''Es."-3/2/-.% ad. val. c’iEe, rlJ9/- % ad.

• ' T
! (import duty). val.

ddal Tar',
'

' i' '.i.-
' EsT '3/2- •% ( import'c Esr-l'/S/- % ad.

' ''' ’
t

' duty). val.

Lubricatib'g’Oils ’.1. 1'Es, l/8/--per md., Esnl/9/- % ad.

(import duty). val.

Eme"clotb& turbans E3\"6/i%'ad val. 'Bb.- 51?] % ad.

manufactured
'

- val.

outside India .

‘ ...
•

'' Eina" clptK naadaln Es. 5/- % ad. val. Es. 3/2/- % ad.

’’^In^a ... val.

Coarse.cloth includ- Es. 3/2/- % ad. val. Es. 1*9/- % ad.

IngTai/iarnade
'in India • nsrJ? (hiri} bn-'j bill

Niwar and rop^ Es. 3/2/- % ad. val. Es. 1/9/- % ad.
'.'iri i.ocrj’ii ... 'il'’,'/// val.

,,Cotton Tbb duty on tbe import of cotton

j.

'*’ 'jowrrii ... fat/abolished.

iirEoreign yarn '••• Es. 3/2/- % ad. val. Es. 1/91- %ad.

r o/
^ __ _

val.

'Woohof .sbee'p and jEsl's/- per md'.'X ex-”'^ 'jS£^2f- per md.

'.camels ... port duty) ( No distinction

beWeen refined
« '‘'and’-i - unrefined

wool).

-r

: - r-/ I

Spindle .threadf .on , Es.’ 3/8/-‘ per md. “Ee. II- permd.

. ;]y7pol (locally (export duty).

.

produced)

,'iEatcha Jewels ,
....Import duty alto-

'

'gather abolished.
J/fC' '.'O.I

Gold and silver foils —do— —do

—

0.! mo''a au ''.'ah

Gold ornaments and ;—do-r-
'—do

—

• utensils
- -

’v;."'
- •' ' '

r, SheetS'Of coppern... . Import duty Es. 21- Es. 3/2/- % ad.

- per md. ' val.
, n 1

Q soi ^ u r
ntensils-of .copppr, ,, Import .duty ,Bs. Es. 3/2/- % ad.

^

‘""2/8/; Wind; val.
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REVENUE,
Articles. F’rom. To.

—. Phoofc (broken
metal Import duty alto-

Tin, Zinc and gether abolished,
lead

Iron

Iron Ore

Pire Arms

Stones ...

... Import duty Es. -/8/-

per md.

... Import duty Es. -151-

per md.

... Import duty Es. 5/-

% ad. val.

... All import duties

abolished.

Es. 3?2/* % ad.

val.

Abolished.

Es. 10/- % ad.

val.

Tobacco

Camels ...

Kid and lamb skins

Waste leather

Timber

Kirana or Grocery

Waste paper

Kasumb

Mahuwa

Import duty at Es. 6/. % ad.

Es. 2/- per md. val.

Export duty at Es, 2/- per

Es. i(- per head, head (as a tenta-

tive measure for

a period of one
year).

Export duty at Es. 20/- -per

Es. 20/- per md, maund.

Import duty alto-

gether abolished.

Import duty at Es. 3/2/- % ad.

Es. -HI- per maund val. ( Export
duty abolished).

Import duty at Es. 3/2/- % ad.

Es. 5/- ad. val. val. ( Export
duty abolished).

Import duty of Abolished.

'Bi.-lil- per md
Import

,
duty of Abolished

Es. -,‘2/- per md.

„ Duty abolished.

Bones Export duty Bs. -/d/‘ Es. -/6/- per

per md. maund.

2. Export duty on cotton was increased from Es. 2 to

Es. 3 per maimd from 19-12-42.

8. Export duty on wool 'was -enhanced from Es^ 3181- to

Es. 51- per maund on ,19-12-42 and was again reduced

from Es. 51- toEs. s/S/- per mauhd from 13-1'9'43.
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4. Export; duty of Be. 7/8/- per matmd on 'PhooV was
imposed from 2-3-43.

J
I

6.

Export of camel was prohibited from 16-3-43.

6. Export duty on Irid lamb skin was railed fromEs. 20/-
to Es. 40/- per maund from •7-7-43.

7. Export duty at Es. 51- per maund on waste paper was
imposed from 28-3-43. -

i
>

10 .

11

13

8. Export of Kirana was prohibited with effect from
30-10-42.

, .

9. Enhancement of duty on export of Ghee was made from
Es. 51- to Es. 20/- per maund on 22-10-42, from Es. 20/-
to Es 30/- per maund on 30-11-42, from Es. 30/- to
Es. 40/- per maund on 17-12-42 and from Es. 40/- to
Es. 60/- per maund on 13-7-43.

Duty on export of bullocks was raised from Es. 21- and
1/. to Es. 3/- per head on 23-11-42 and the export was
prohibited on 16-3-43 till further orders.

Duty on export of buffaloes (Padas) was first raised
from Be. 11- to Es. 1/4/- on 23-4-42 and then toKs 12/
per head on 18-3-43.

12. Export duty on sheep and goat (male) was first enha
- jnced from Es. -HI- par head to Es. 1/- on 19-12-42 but

was again reduced to Es. -/12/- per head from 15-2-48

.Enhancement in export duty on export -of sheep andgoat (females was at- first made - from Es. -181

.

r,«r
head to Es. 1/8/- per head on 19-12-42 and again itwas raised to Es. 3/- per head with effect from 3-8-43.
&port duty on donkeys woo raised /ron. Bs. 1 /. faEs. 12/- per head from 18-3-43,

14.

16. .Erport duty on seem was inoroaaed from Hs 1/4/ .
Es. 1/- per .maund on 19.12.42 and then from Bs

'

4 /to Es. 51- per maund from 1-5-43.
’ ^

16. Duty M hides k animals feattle) was raised from
Es. 2/8/. per maund to Bs. 6/. per maund on 19.12 42

"’“eoa fromE«. 2/8/- per maund to Es. ./1/6 p*r piece.

£liap. ly

REVENUE,

•tc.
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i- *

•|c.
18. Export duty on tanned cattle leather was raised >from

1 < ) • I t * ~ A.

Es. 1/4/- to Es. 3/4/- per maund and that of sheep and

goat was changed from Es. 1/4/- per maund to

As. -/1/6 per piece.
^ ^

.
'"T .ff'i I .1 ' I ' t

' iif '
! ' r '

Country
Liquor.

Still Head
duty.

Strength
price of

Liquor.

90. The con'tfacfe' for’ the supply ' of liquor

remained ‘with ' the Karnal Distillery, Karnal, tipto

31-1-48 at Bs. 1/14/- for plain andKs. 2/2/- 'for spiced

per L.'P. Gallon. ‘ Later on, the contract of M/s.

Bhiwandiwallas began. They supplied liquor at

Es 2/6/- per L. P. upto 30-6-43 and at E,s. 3/14/6 per

L!'P. frbfn 1-7-43 &)' 31-8-43. Th'e systeih of disposal

by auction of the right of the retail vend continued

throughout the State except in the outlying Nizamat,

Kot Kasim, where the outstill system remained
,
in

II ••
1

* /

force as before. Liquor was supplied to the retailers

at Es. 2/2/6 per^L-P. and Es. 2/6/- per L.P. gallon of

plain and spiced respectively and difference > was

realised from the company and credited, in the St9te

Treasury. - ^ '

a

The' still Head duty remained as follows:

—

Jaipur City'’ ...
'

‘ ... 7/8/- LP.

t qTehsil Khandar and Toda Eaisingh ' ... 6/10/-' L.P.

' ’Eural 'areas with the exception of Tehsil

"'Ktiaridar and Toda ^Raisingh 6/1/6 L.P.
1 Oj. 3 IHO

,92. f
I
/The [Strength^ of 'liquor issued remained' as

below:— ‘ *
’

* <
- '

.

JaipUTiOity'-.^ 't
!

...'’10 U.P."’*- •'
''

.
' (lEural areas ‘‘-'I-li.''

’

'..i 10\U.P.'& 30 U,P.

r •' -f )i ' ',''1 (
" 1"

There were no issues of 40 U. P. liquor., in the
T j-' i J ' ''l t 'if'' O - >' U. 1 . j .iT

year^ under-report.^^ The^^consumption of liquor in the

city increased from 23,609 gallons^ to 28,646 L. P.

whileTn'the' whole’ Sta^eincluding tlio city it increased
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from 51,860 to 78,190 L. P. gallons. The rate of

the retail sale of liquor by the vendors were as follows:-

Per bottle spiced Per bottle,

From 1-9-42

to 30-6-43 1/15 9 10 U. P. 1/6/- 30 U. P.

From 1-7-43

to 31-8-43 2/3/9 „ 1/9/-' „

'rhe number of shops including those in Nizamat

Kot-Kasim remained the same 2.e.,.307.

93. Foreign liquor was sold in Jaipur city only,

at the following shops and hotels.

Hotel 1

Shops 6

Bar at Man Prakash Talkies 1

94. Mr. Grovind Narain Tewari held the contract

for the wholesale supply of Opium during the year

under report at the following rates:

—

At Jaipur Warehouse 22/13/- per seer.

At Muffaasil 23/ 9/- per seer.

The retail sale price of the opium continued to be

Rs. 55/- per seer. Retail vendors were supplied opium

either.from the Central Oodown, Jaipur, or from the

Wharehouses in the muffassil at 55/5/-. The differ-

ence between the tender price and supply price was

credited in the State Treasury. There was no change

in the rate of the import duty which remained at

Rs. 33/12/- per seer. The number of opium shops

was 230 and the consumption of opium rose from

8,328 to 9,596 seers in the year under report.

95. The tender for the suppply of poppy heads was
sanctioned in the name of Mr. Govind Narain Tewari

Chap. IV

REVENUE,

etc'-

Foreign
Liquor.

Opium.

Poppy
Heads.
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'

® Rs. 6S/- per md. at central godown and Rs. 62/-

per md, at muffassil warehouses. The difference was

credited in the State Treasury. Import duty on poppy

heads continued to be Rs. 20/- per md.
! I

96.

Mr. Govind Narain Tewari held the contract

for the supply of Oharas, Ganja and Bhang at the

rates noted below :

—

1 Oharas Es. 1!) 4;'- por soor excluding

Governmoni duty
(ff. Es, 40/- por soor

and Es 40/- Trans-
port Pass Foo.

2. Ganja ( Sanawad ) Es. 4/- por soor,

( Naogaon ) Es. 13/- por soor. _

3 Bhang (Local produce) Es 12/12'- pot md. at Jaipur
, and Mofussil.

(Hoshiapur) Es. 12T2/- -do-’
' -do-

Noib;— The duty on Cbaras was raised from Es, 80/J2/-

per Boer to Es. -355/12/-.

97.

Supply rate of drugs including the State duty

for retail vendors was as given below :

—

1. Oharas

2. Ganja ( Sanawad )

( Naogaon )

3. Bhang (Hoshiarpur)
•. ' (Jaipur)

Es. 140/- por soor

(140 to 455/-)

Rs 70/- por soor.

Es. 70/-

Rs iOlU- por maund.
Rs. 40/4/-

^V.' *

98.

Bi^rence in the supply and tender price of

Bhang (local produce) was credited in the State Trea-

sury.'

Rates of retail sale of drugs :

—

1. Oharas

2.

o,

Ganja { Sanawsid )

( Naogaon )

Bhang

Rs, 160/-' por soor v raised
from 160/- to 480/-

'

por soor ).

80/- por soor,

Es. 80/- por soor.

Es, 50;'- per maund.
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REVENUE,

99. Consumpioii of drugs during the year under

report :

—

1. Gbaras 12Mds, 9 seer 13 Ghat. ConBum-

2 Ganja ( Naogaon ) 58 „ 25 „ 9 ption of

( Sanawad )

3. Bhang 435 „ 3 ,, 8

100. Number of shops in the year under report

remained 201

Note ;—Lincences for Sheikhawati shops were issued by

the Special Officer, Gustoms and Excise, Jhunjhunu.

101 The figures of receipts for the current and

the last Sambat are compared below

Customs Becetpts.

Erom Impo) t duty.

From Fxpoit duty.

From Kot-Kasim con

tract and other

sources.

St, 1998.

Rs 16,50.80 1/-

Es. 5,74,899/.

Es, 1,42,631/-

St. 1999.

Es. 11,79,980/.

Es. 10,94,160/-

Es, 1,74,014/-

Income &
Expendi-
ture.

Total

Excise Receipts

Country Liquor.

Still head duty and
Lincence fee for

retail vend.

Special spiced.

Foreign Liquor,

Opium.
Import duty.

Licence fee

E.emp Drugs.
Duty
Licence fee.

Miscellaneous
including

composition of

cases, recovery
of arrears, etc.

Es. 23,08,331/. Es. 24,48,154/-

Es. 4,53,912,8/- Es. 6,79,316/1/3/-
Es. 7,880/10/- Es, 26,957/9/-
Es 5,592/10/. Es 14,244/. /6

Es. 2,44,661/11/6 Es. 3.27,314/1/9
Es. 25,524/15/3 Es. 34,056/-/6

Es. 1,64,702/14/- Es. 2.27,962,14/6
Es. 15,334/8/- Es 21.223,12/-

Es, 35,502/7/9 Es. 64,389/13/6

Total Es. 9,43,11 1/4'6 Es 13 ,95,464/il,-^

*Note ;—This includes a sum of Es. 62,272/8/- received in
advance on account of the eth part of the contract
money for St. 2C0C and remitted to Gentral Trea-
sury in St. 1999,
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102 . The total receipts of the Department for

the curreut year {viz., Ks. 38,43,618/-; exceeded those

for the previous 3^ear ( viz., 1-Js. 61,11,442/- ) by

Ks 5,32,176/-. A major portion of this excess was due

to increase in Excise receipts

10
.
3 . The expenditure, however, rose fiom

Rs. 3,03,949/11/- to Rs. 3,33,332/9/- during the curreut

year.

104-. Salt revenue from different sources Rf.^re-O t.5

gated to Rs. 8,93,895 as against Rs. 11,91,764/-

collected during the last Sambat. Details are siven

below:

—

1. 'Amount received

from the Govern-

ment of India

under Treaty

Payments.

2. Amount received

from the Govern-

ment of India

on account of

Eoyalty.

3. Amount of duty

realised undo Salt

Petre (Kharl

Eules.

4. Amount realised

from contract of

Khar.

SI. ms. St. 1999.

Es. 6.88,309,'- Es. 3, .76', 471/-

Es. 2,44,600/- Es. 2,52,592,-

Es. 2,58,824/- Es, 2,58,824/-

Rs. 131/- Es. 6,008/
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{:vi) Jaipur State Railway.

105 . Kajasevaprasalita Y. K. Bamchandra Bau,

B. A., L c. E., General Manager, proceeded on leave

from the 30th May, 1943, and later resigned. Mr.

B. 0. Maxwell, Traffic Superintendent, acted as

General Manager in addition to his own duties from

30-5-1913, to the end of ihe year. The following

senior officers continued to hold charge of their

respective Departments during' the whole year:—
1, Mr. B. 0. Maxwell, TralBc Superinfcenclonfc.

.^2. Mr E. Hunt, Superintendent, Loco, and Carriage.

3. Mr. Eamditta Mai, Superintendent, Way and Works,

4, Eai Sahib A. 0. Nandi, Auditor.

The workti on the Jaipur-Sheodaspura Realign-

ment having been almost completed, the services of

Mr. Ahmad Din, Temporary Assistant Engineer,

Construction, were terminated from the 30th April,

1943. A. N. Br. Raghubir Singh, on completion of

his probationary period, was confirmed as Assistant

Traffic Superintendent with effect from the 1st

February, 1943.

106 . During the year, Rs 1,44,060/- were spent

on the construction of the Jaipur-Sheodaspura

Realignment (16.23 miles) bringing the total capital

expenditure on the realignment to Rs. 4,72,182/-.

The linking was completed in ^the first week of

Augusir', 1943, and ballasting of other petty works as

also the works required to be done by the B.B, & C.I.

Railway in connection with the entry of this re-align-

ment into Jaipur Yard and its opening to public traffic

were also in progress and nearing completion at the

close of the year-.

Chap. IV
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107. Capital expenditure on the open line during

the year was Rs. 1,92,724/- made up of :

—

Es,

1. Construction of a Bungalow for 5,246 Part Ex-
Supdt. Way and Works. penditure

during the

year.

2. Workshop Machinery and
Buildings. 19,047 —do

—

3. Strengthening pitching at Kantli. 0,333 —do

—

4. Building of 24 coaches. 2,93.186 — d«

—

5. Purchase of 2 Tank Locomotives 9,230 —do

—

6, Purchase of 2 Eail Motor Coaches. 34,198
7. ImprovoineUt works at Sawai

kladhopur Station 17,837 —do—
8. Purchase and erection of 20

M. 0 M. and 5 M. B V. E s 1,44,592 —do—
9 Installation of a water pump

at Sikar. 6,271
10. Improvement works at Fatehpur-

Sheikbawati Station, 3,399 -

11. Construction of a Loco-Well at

Kantli. 1.394 —do

—

12 Police buildings at Nowai and
Jhunjhunu, 2,400

13. Building of a new road and
widening old road in Loco-Yard,

•

Jaipur, 8,647
14. Converting Nua Piag Station ' 2 681 —do

—

into a Crossing Station, .

15. Providing additional acco-

mmodation at Stores Depot.,

Jaipur, • 3,271 —do—
16, Miscellaneous petty works 995

Total 5,57,937

Less

V

*

1. Credit for released materials 199
from works on Jhunjhunu-
Loharu and Sikar-Patehpuf

Sections,

2. Eeduction in Stores Miscellane- . 3,65,014

ons for stock.

Net. 1,92,724
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108. The financial results of the working during

the year compared with those of the last year are

as follows :

—

St. 1998 Si. 1999

1, Eoufco Mileage 245.60 245’60

2. Capital outlay during the
‘

Es. Es.

year. 11,49,277 3,36,784

3. Capital outlay to date. 1,45,83,019 1,49,20,703

4, Gross earnings. 20,97,576 25,89,183

5. Working Expenses.

(a) Ordinary Working .

Expenses. 7,77,481 8,66,607

(b) Contribution to Deprecia-

tion Eeservo Eund. - 2,09,75‘^ 2,68,91'8

6. Net Earnings'

—

)

(a) Excluding contribution to

, Dap., Eeserve Eund,

'

13,20,095 17.22,576

(6) Including Contribution to

Department Besorvo Eund. 11,10,337 14,63.60b

7. Percentage of Working

Expenses to Gross Earnings

—

(a) Excluding Cent, to Dep.

Eund. 37’07 33'47

(6) Including Oont. to Dep.

Eund. il'7'07 33'4.'

8. Peroantago of Net Earnings

on Capital

—

(a) Excluding Contribution to
I

Dep. Deserve Eund. 9'05 ' ir54
{b) luoluding Contribution to

Dep, Eeserve E^und. 7'61 9'81

109. There were increases in gross earnings,

working expenses and net earnings of Es. 4,91,607/-,

Es. 89,126/- and Es, 4,02,481/- respectively during the

year. The gross earnings during the year were
the highest of the last 7 years.

Chap. IV
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110

.

The coaching fcraflBc recorded an increase of

Rs 4,87,917/- debails of which are given below:-

St. 1998. St. 1999.

Number of passengers

carried. ... ... Bs. 16,23,943 Es 20,64,947

Earnings from passengers

carried '. • Bs 10,62,168 Bs. 16,46 385

Other earnings. Bs. 91,960 Bsi 96,650

Total Coaching Earnings, Es. 11,54,118 ' Es- 16,42,036

111. The increase was due bo the following

reasons :

—

(a) Unusual movement of passengers from Bengal to

several places in Jaipur State;

(b) Increase in local passenger traffic due to the temporary

increase in the population of th< Jaipur State, 'particu-

larly of the Sheikhawati area and also very heavy

traffic of marriage parties;

'o) Increase in business activities in the Jaipur State;

id) Increase in the rate of inter and third class passenger

fares from 1-8-1942 which yielded higher rate per

passenger mile throughout the year as , against during

one month only of the preceding year;

(c) Conversion of one pair of passenger trains between

Jaipur and Sawai-Madhopur into Express trains from

1-6-1942 which yielded higher rate per passenger mile

throughout the year as against during 3,, months only

of the preceding year.

112. The earning in Goods traffic recorded a

decrease of Es 6,828/- as detailed below ;

—

St. 1998 St. 1999.

Number of tons carried. ... 2,36,016 2,20,570

Earnings from tonnage carried, Es. 8,89,907 Es. 8,79,012

Other Goods Earnings. ... Es, 17,011 Es, 22,086

Total Goods Earnings. Es. 9,06,918 Es. 9,01,098
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113 . The upward trend in the Goods earnings

which was maintained upto the preceding year

disappeared this year mainly due to the restrictions

imposed on the free movement of certain commodities

including food grains.

114-. There was an increase of Es. 9,510/- in

Miscellaneous earnings also, which was mainly due

to better receipts from running power traffic

carried over the Jaipur-Sanganer Section by the

Jaipur State Bailway trams under the running

power agreement.

115 . The total working expenses (excluding

Contribution to Depreciation Eeserve Fund) for

Sambat 1999, amounted to Es. 8,66,607/- as against

Es. 7,77,481/- in Sambat 1998 as per details below:—

-

Savibat 1S98.
Sambat
1999.

Difference

l7icreasc +
Saving—

Es. Es. Es.
1 Maintenance of

Structural Works 1,39,956 1,69,243 + 29,287
2. Maintenance &

Supply of Loco-
motive Power. 2,80,927 3,45,981 + 65,054

3. Maintenance of

Oarr. A Wagon
Stock. 73,004 76,964 ’+ 3,960

4 Expenses (?f Tn flic

Deptt.
6 Expenses ’

of

1,49,683 1,24,989 - 24,694

General Doptts. 87,646 1,00,237 + 12,691
6. Miscellaneous

Expenses 18,666 18,780 + 114
7. Electrical Service

Deptt. 27,699 30,413 + 2,814

- Total. 7,77,481 8.66,607
j •

+ 89,126

il6. The inprease in working expenses for the

j^ear urider review was mainly due to :

—

(a) All round rise in prices of stores and cost of temporary

and 6?irsual Ubovir das to war.
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(6) Payment of Batta Allowance to the staff throughout the

year as against during 8 months only in the preceding

year.

(.o') Payment of Dearness Allowance to the staff from

1-9 -1942 .

(d) Else in the price of coal and increase in the quantity

of coal consumed.

(c) Increase in the rate per unit of electric energy.

'

(/) Contribution to the Jp. S. Eailway Staff Benefit Fund

and increased contribution to Jp. S. Ely. Provident

Fund.

(g) Higher receipts from traffic carried on the Out Agencies

causing corresponding higher payments on account of

working expenses to Out Agency contractors.

(h) Increase in the expenditure on workshop and running,

repairs to old locomotives and old coaching stock and

also repairs to wagons damaged in accidents.

Part of the increase in working expenses was covered

by savings under Traffic which received additional

credit during the year for pooled wagons.

117 . At the beginning of the year the Fund had

a sum of Es. 1,53,175/- at its credit. During the year

the Fund received a contribution of Es 2,5S,918/-

from the Eailway Eevenues. A sum ot Es. 1,970/-

was spent on renewals and replacements. With the

net credit of Es. i*,66,918/- (Rs. 2,68,918/- minus

Es. 1.970/-) the total amount at credit of the Fund at

the end of the year stood at Es. 4,10,123/-.

118 . Anorder for 9,000 tons of coal was placed

with the Chief Mining Engineer, Eailway Board, for

the year. Against this order only 3,407 tons were

actually received during the year but 4,521 tons were

received against last year’s order. So the total receipts

during the year were -7,928 tons. •. The stock of coal in
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fche beginning of the year was 4,637 tons. The issues

' during the year amounted to 10,473 tons, leaving a

balance of 2,092 tons on 31st August, 1943.

119. Difficulty was experienced during the year

in getting supplies of coal In the month of March,

1943, stock of coal was reduced to 670 tons only.

Special attention was paid to the seriousness of coal

situation. Coal despatches were resumed after

some time and the position improved.

120. Consumption of coal showed an increase

of 1,760 tons over the figures of consumption for the

previous year. This was in part due to the' running

of regular trains with a 'T’ Class Engine for some

time betv;een Sikar and Fatehpur-Sheikhawati owing

to failure of Kail Motor Coaches.

-121. One more ‘ T’ Class Locomotive was received

from England during the year.

122. Engines (3 ‘O’ Class ) and Boilers (
4 ‘O’

Class ) ordered from England in the year 1939-40

remained undelivered due to war conditions. The

latest advice from the Consulting Engineers showed

that the work on them had been restarted and that

they would be sent in a few months time.

123. The Jodhpur Eailway built and delivered

16 coaches during the year and these were brought

into use. Two underframes out of the 18 sent to

Jodhpur Eailway were received back. One was
utilized for His Highness’ Saloon and the other was
kept for an Upper Class coach. The details of coaches

received from the Jodhpur Eailway and put on the

line were :— , ‘

2 Postal and III Class.

3 Luggage, Guard and III Class.
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9 III Glass bogies.

2 Ist, 2nd Inter and III Glass,

124. Jodhpur Bail R'ay were building 12 under-

frames for our Bailway. Bodies on 8 underframes

were intended to be built by them and the remaining

bodies in our shops as soon as necessary material

was collected.

125. One of the Upper Class Coaches was

condemned during the year and converted into a

Belief Van. The bodies of two III Class bogies and

one 4 wheeler ( P. S. Q ) were also condemned.

- 126. Saloon No. 2 was converted into a Tourist

Car with a seating accommodation for 12 or sleeping

accommodation for 9. It .was made us ) of to a good

extent.

127. Twenty four-weeler low sided trucks

and 5 bogies rail and titiiber trucks purchased from

Messrs. Braithwaice & Co. were delivered during

the year. These were erected in our shops and pub

on line.

128. Thirty M. C. J. wagons released last year

for service overseas were received back this year.

Eight M.O.M. trucks lent to the B. & A. Bailway

remained with that Bailway.

129. Air the 6 Bail Motor Coaches had to be

stopped by the 16th August, 1943, as spare parts

l equired to keep them in running order were not

obtainable. Efforts were, however, made to procure

those spares.

130. The Workshops, was separated- from the

Running Shed and placed under an Assistant Wbrks
Manager.
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131. The main items of outturn during the year

were :

—

1. Heavy repaii's to 2 Eaginea and one boiler.

2. Light repairs to 15 Engines.

3 Over hauling of 24 coaches, 104 wagons and 1 Auxi-

liary Tank.

- 5 . Light repairs to 79 coaches, 38 wagons and 10 Auxi-

liary Tanks.
t

5 Improvements and alterations to His Highness’ saloon.

6. Conversion of Saloon No. 2 into a Tourist Car.

7. Conversion of one condemned Upper Class Carriage

into a Relief Yan.

8. Erection of 20 four-whaeler low sided trucks and 6

bogies Rail and Timber trucks.

132. The Workshops continued to train men for

the Goverinneat Technical Training Scheme. Six
machinist and 16 turners passed the required exa-

minat on during the year and 7 turners were under

training at the close of the year. Eegular annual

increments to the Workshop staff were also sanc-

tioned.

133. In addition to the normal maintenance of

Way and Works the following works were taken up

during th^ year :

—

1 Improvements to KantU Causeioay.—An abnormal flood

of 6 feet above rail level washed away the line at this

causeway on the 4th September, 1942, and there was

an interruption to the traffic for about 6 days. To

strengthen the causeway it was widened and pitched

with dry stones 3’ deep and cross and longitudinal

dry stonewalls 5’ deep were built on the down stream

side,

2. To avoid detention to trains between Bundled and

Jhunjhunu the work of obhverting Nua Elag station
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into a Crossing Station was taken in hand and almost

completed except for erection of 2 distant signals and

installation of Telegraph instruments.

3. Two unit Eefreshment Rooms with pantry and 2 Int-

ohens were built at Sawai Madhopur Station. Addi-

tional Waiting Rooms for ladies and gentlemen were

constructed there.. Construction of residential quar-

ters for senior Station Master at Saw’ai Aladhopur

was also taken in hand.

4. Extension to and widening of the road in Loco Yard,

Jaipur.

5. Installation of a water pump and boiler at Sikar.

6. Providing a C. I. sheet shod in the Stores Depot.,

Jaipur.

127. ( t ) Passenger Traffio showed marked increase while

the goods traffic was slightly lower than the

last year’s figures owing to various restrictions

on hooking of commodities etc.

( ii ) The number of claims showed an increase over

the figures of the previous year owing to sudden

rush of traffic from foreign Railway junctions.

(in) As reported elsewhere Rail Motor service had to

bo stopped for want of spare parts for Coaches.

( iv ) No difficulty was experienced in handling Passen-

ger or Goods traffic except on occasional short-

age of Upper Class stock.

( t; ) Our Goods stock continued to bo under Wagon
’ Pool; Special care was taken to keep the wag-

ons moving and to avoid detentions at stations

and to keep the Junction Allowance figures

down. The hire charges from Pool averaged

over Rs. 5,000/- p. m. The Section Road Van

system was improved and every care was taken

to load wagons to their capacity.

(
vi

)

The three Out Agencies continued to function

satisfactorily and to bring increased traffic to

the Railway.
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( vii ) Several special reduced rate's which were not Chap. IV

much used were cancelled. Many concessions REVENUE,

in passenger fares remained suspended owing to

war conditions.

(viii) Running of special trains continued to be

restricted to high oflBcials and the Military

only. During the year, two special trains

were run for the Military.

( Cx ) The following accidents occured during the year:

—

I. Engine derailment in yard. 1

2 Wagon derailment in yard in shunting. 10

•3. Engine failures. 2

4. Sail Motor Coaches failures. 12

5. Bursting of points. 4

6. Train parting. 4

7. Averted and side collisions . 3

8. Passengers falling from running trains. 2

9. Breach of line by flood. 1

10.

Railway servants on duty killed by
engines. 1

II. Tresspassers run over and killed. 2

12. Cattls accidents. 26

135 . Dr. N. K. Arora, m.b
,
B.S., continued to hold Medical

Medical charge of the Eailway under the direction of
sanitation

the Director of Medical Services, Jaipur State. He
was given an Assistant from 3rd April, 1943.

136 . During the year 32,460 patients were treated Hospital

at Jaipur and 6,895 at the Sikar Dispensary. The

number of operations performed at the Eailway

Dispensary at Jaipur amounted to 171. The average

number of daily out-patieh1is treated was 105'08

against 98*6 in the previous year. There were uo

cases of serious injury either on the line or in the

Workshops. One person was seriously .burnt in a fire

that broke oiit in the petrol.godown at Sikar and had
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to be admitted in the State Hospital. There were no

epidemic cases during the year, and the average health

of the stafi was satisfactory.

137 . The Committee held 4 meetings during the

year and the following were some of the more impor-

tant subjects discussed :

—

1.

Eeduotion in rate of wharfage.

3. Improvement in platform lighting and increasing

accommodation in trains.

3. Better arrangement for supply of drinking water.

Constitution and Rules of business of the

Advisory Committee were framed and sanctioned,

138 . A member from the Central Advisory Board

was nominated to serve as an additional member

on the Railway Advisory Committee.

1. Befrcshment Rooms were provided at Sawai Madhopur

Station for the conveniencs of passengers.

2. Two additional Waiting Rooms were built at Sawai

Madhopur and the old Ist and 2nd Class Waiting

Room was converted into a Retiring Room.

3. Some portion of the platforms at Sawai Madhopur and

Sikar was paved with stone slabs,

L Stone beaches were provided at Sawai Madhopur

platform.

6.

Masonry Rail level platform were provided at Govind-

garh Malikpur Station.

6. Trees were planted on Station Platforms.

7. For the convenience of the public of Bhojeshwar and
also for the Goner School students train halt at these

places was sanctioned.

8. To improve lighting arrangements patromax lamps
were • provided at Sawai Madhopur, Jhunihhjiu

. #atehpur and Biko^ BMioRP. ' '

- . :
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9. Additional Pious (water buts) were built at stations

to provide better facilities for supply of drinking

water.
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139 . The amount at credit of the Fund on
,

fit Fund.
1-9-1942 was Es. 2,645/-. During the year Es. 1,876/-

were added and Es. 489/- ware spent. The balance

at the close of the year was Es. 4,081/-. The Acco-

unts of the Fund were maintained by the Auditor.

The Government sanctioned an annual contribution

of Es. 1,200/- per annum to the Fund from the

Eailway’s Eevenues. The Staff Benefit Fund Com-

mittee held 6 ordinary meetings and 1 hlxtra-ordinary

meeting during the year. Important objects for which

expenditure was authorised during the year were :

—

1. Grant of subsistance allowance to tbe widow of

Cbbotu Mate at tbe rate of Es. 3/- per month for

2 years.

2. Foot-ball playground and children playground at

Jaipur and Sikar.

3. Swings, seasaws, maypole and parallel bars for

children’s playground at Jaipur and Sikar.

/
140 . The establishment of Jaipur State Eailway AmemMcs

Employees Co-operative Credit Societj’- Ltd. was

sanctioned, [t was registered under the Jaipur

Companies Act on 24th July, 1943.

.141 . During the year the staff in the deficit area —do—
(Sheikhawati) had difficulty in procuring food grains

locally at reasonable rates due to restrictions on the

export of food grains to that area. Special permits

from the Controller of Civil Supplies, Jaipur (now

Director of Supplies'!, for wheat, barley and bajra

required for Eailway staff were obtained and
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contractors were arranged to sell these commodities at

fixed rates. Later on, food grains were purchased

from Eailway funds and sold to the Bailway staff at

cost price. About 326 maunds wheat, 400 maunds

barley and 3,000 maunds bajra were thus supplied to

the Kailway staff.

142.

The following probationers were under

training during the year :

—

1 Loco Foreman.

2 Sub-Permanent Way Inspectors,

7 Assistant Station Masters.

4 Asst. Train Examiners.

3 Firemen,

12 Boy artizens.

Eecruiting of local men for vacancies in the

Bailway was continued and all appointments (except

those of artizens and menials) were made under rules

through the Public Service Commission.

{vii) Industries <B Commerce Department.

143 . Mr. K. D. Acharya, M. a., who held the

office of Director of Industries and Commerce upto

the 15th June, 1943, was succeeded by Mr. P. N.

Kathju, M. A.

144 . The working of the State Cotton Presses and

Ginning Factory being unremunerative for some time

past, the plant and the premises at Jaipur were leased

to, what is now, the Jaipur Metal Industries Ltd.,

which was started early in the year and has since

established itself firmly. This industry is by far th e

biggest of its kind in India and is engaged solely in

refining nori-ferrov)S metals apd manufacturing and
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supplying nonferrous alloys, required by the Defence

Department of the Goverument of India.

145 . Other important new industries sanctioned

during the year were :

—

1. Jaipur Glass & Potteries Works Ltd., Jaipur.

2 Hosiery Factory at Khawasji-ka-Bagh, Jaipur.

3. Two Sugar Eefining Factories at Jaipur.

4. Maize Products Factory at Jaipur West.

5. Cotton Spinning & Weaving Mills at Jaipur.

6. Woollen & Silk Textiles Factory at Purani Kotwali,

'Jaipur.

7. Birla Tent Factory.

8. Two gas plant manufacturing concerns.

9. Two Bobbin Factories.

10. Blanket Factory by M/s. Modern Wool Mfg. Co.

11, S. Zoraster & Co.

12< Three cinema houses.

146 . The Khadi industry received a great impetus

during the course of the year and was in great demand

in the markets, of Bombay and Ahmedabad. All the

necessafy transport facilities were obtained for the

industry.

Special attention was paid to the development of the

Paper Industry at Sanganer and Govindgarh. The

kagzies were encouraged to produce finer qualities ' of

paper and all possible help to supply them the requisite

raw materials, waste paper, maida, caustic soda, dyes,

etc. at Sanganer itself, was undertaken in order to

save this infant yet important industry. Caustic soda

which was purchased by the kagzies from the black

market @ Es, 4/- Es. 4/-8/- per seer was obtained and

sold at cost at the controlled price of annas 8^- per see;:.
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With a view to encouraging the local gota Idnari

industry, the control of the Tarkashi Department was

withdrawn as an experimental measure and the cliauge

was widely welcomed, both by the gota kinari merch-

ants and the artisans.

To enquire into the causes of the decline of the

famous Sauganeri dyeing and printing industry, a

committee under the chairmanship of Mr. K. K.

Mukerji, Principal of the School of Arts and Crafts,

was appointed to go into this question and to suggest

means to help in the rehabilitation of the industry

and its development on a yet bigger scale. The
members included:

1. Mr. K. K. Muhorji, Principal, School of Arts A- Crntfe,

2. Mr. Kapoor Chandra Patni,

3. Dr. Jagdish Shanker Mathur, ir. SC , PH. n. A. I. 0,

Professor of Chemistry, Maharaja’s College, Jaipur,

d. Mrs. Bhagirath Singh,

5. Mr. Hanuman Prasad, B. A., Curator of Museum,

6. Mrs, Kamani,

7 Mr. G. Soshagiri Eao, L. C. E. Cliief- Engineer for

Irrigation,

8. Mrs. J. Malick,

9. Director of Industries & Commerce, Jaipur,

,
10. Mrs. Kathju,

11. One nominee of the Customs Department.

The report of the Committee is awaited with,

interest.

Yet one more Committee under the distinguished

chairmanship of Professor M. D. Chakravarty, m.b.,

D. PHIL, (oxon). Professor of Pharmacology at the Agra

Medical College and following members was appointed

to explore the avenues for the development of a fine

cbemioals and pharmaceutical industry at Jaipur:

—
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1. Eai Bahaaur Dr, Daljan Singliii' Sahib Ehaii'ka.

2. Dr. Twala Prasad Sabib.

3. Dr. M. Aquino.

4. Hr. Suraj Bhan OhaturvedL '•

5. Mr. P. Dalyi.,

6. Dr. S. 0. Sen (Delhi)—(by special invitation),

7; Mr; S.K. Patui— Secretary of the Cbmmittee,

gg 6hap; tv

revenVjeJ

•U.

147.

The recommendations, of the ’ Gommittee are War Work

also avfaited.
'

As a result of negotiations with the Supply Depart-

ment, Government of -India, ah order Was placed-by
" '

them for the supply of 50,000 barrack blahkets. The

work was entrusted to two local firms. Several firms

secured large orders for a number of articles, chief of

them being' felt, dehydrated potatos, transport- carts,

spanners, stirrup pumps etc.

148. The Progress of the Joint Stock Companies. Joint stock

; - . T-,.,, Companies.

was good during the year under review.. Fifty-seven

Joint Stock Concerns were registered during the year..

The incorhe to the Government on account of regis-

tration fee, etc. was Es. 26,046/2/-. I'he expenditure:

was n.il as the work was done as a side, wprk. in.

the Indhstries and Commerce Department without

.

arty allowahce etc. being paid to apybody.,
,

149. During the year under review? there were the List

following industries, arts and crafts besides a nuniber.

of flour milis in the State

, S. Gqttphi Presses;; 2 Ginning Paotbriesi; 1 Eugfneeri^

Workshop ;
1 Ice Pactory; 1 Bucket Pac.tbry ;

2 M«tp.fc'.

Eepair Shops; S.Carpet Paetories; 8 Namda PactorieS;;’

9 Aerated Water Pactories; 8 Lathe Machines and.

6 Polishing Machines.

10 Private- Pl’mtiJ^g F^?6Bges ;’ i State press i'80 fishS^made
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Paper Karkbanas; 2 Silvo-plnting' machines;! Tent

Factory ; 2 Ico Candies ; 2 Kalabattn J Lace fnctorics ;

2 Hosiery Factories ; 2 Grs-planl Fnctorics: 2 Sngar

Eefinorios *, 3 Blanket Fnctorics and ; 2 Bobbin Factories.

Atnongsli Arts & Crafts in the Jaipur State, -water

colour painting, pottery, brassware, paperraachc,

carving in marble and wood, gold and silver jewellery,

sandal wood and ivory toys, lace making, paper

making, tie and dyework, carpets, durries, ex-

traction of *A7ifls’ scent deservo mention

150. The expenditure of the Department during

the year 1942-43 was Bs. 12,526/1/3.

(vili) Supply Department.

151. The designation of the Price Controller was

changed to the Controller of Civil Supplies in view of

the fact that the officer had to deal not only with

price control but also with the hoarding and un-

earthing of hoarded stocks of all essential commodi-

ties, e.g. foodgrains, sugar, salt, charcoal, coal, matches,

medicines etc. The officer was also made responsible

for arranging supplies .and organising the distribution

of these essential commodities. Kr. Hinimat Singh

continued to hold the post of the Controller of Civil

Supplies upto the 3 let August, 1943.

Due to abnormal conditions, the work of the supply

organisation increased to an enormous extent It

-was, therefore, considered necessary to appoint another
y.

officer as Director of Supply and to change the design-

ation of this organisation into that of the Supply

Department. Khan Sahib M. Altaf Ahmed Kherie

took charge of the post of the Director of Supply

with dfiebt frbm the Ist June, 1943, with fulbiioVers
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as the Major Head of a Department. This -officer

was also appointed as ex-offioio Secretary to the —
GoTcrnment of Jaipur, Supply Department, with

effect from the same date.

152 . As it was found essential to unearth the

hoarded stocks of all the controlled articles and to ^rofitemns

'make them available to the consumers at reasonable

rates, the office of the Supply Department was ex-

panded with 50 Inspectors who were detailed in all

the Tehsils with effect from the 1st December 1942.

These inspectors worked upto the 31st July, 1943

and were responsible for bringing in a good number of

cases relating to the violation of control orders,

smuggling and profiteering, which were sent

to the various districts and city courts for trial thro-

ugh the police. On receipt of reports that a lot of

smuggling was being done on the northern frontier

of the State, a detachment consisting of a company of

the Auxilary and Qilejat Force was deputed with effect

from the 25th December, 1942. They succeeded in

seizing a lot of articles which were being smuggled

outside the State as also in capturing the smugglers-

153 . A ‘Sugar and Grain Dealers Association’ was SugwMd

also set up with effect from the 26th January, 1943. Dealers

Stocks of grain were brought from the districts and Association,

they were made available to the public at large at

controlled rates.

154. As it was considered necessary to establish a

Salt Department to procure and arrange the supply of ment.

salt throughout the State at uniform prices a new de-

partment for this purpose was created with effect ,

from the 20th March, 1943, and placed in charge of
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Lt. B. N. Sen, Officer Commanding Jaipur Army
Supply Depot, with effect from the Slat March, 1943,

who did this work in addition to his own duties.
155.

During the period under review about 75

Government Orders and Notifications were issued, of

which the important ones are given below:-

Govt. Order

Number

162.S. 0
31-10-42

203-S. C .

13 11-42

319-S. C .

9 12-42

106-S. 0.

29-

1-43

369-S. 0 .

16-3-43

439-S. U

30-

3-43

XXY/AM I

14-2-43 J

862-S. 0.

-6-7-43

958-3. G.

24-7-43

^86-S. C.

28-7-43
'

1030-3.0 .

2 8-43

Subject

Jaipur Kerosene and Diesel Oils Control

Order

Jaipur Essential Articles Control Order.

Eegulating movement of foodgrains from
one district to another.

Eixing the prices and regulating the supply

of paper.

Fixing the scale of persons to fed on various

occasions.

Fixing the scale of grain to be kept for

each adult and child in a family both in the

districts and Jaipm.’ City

Cotton Forward Contracts and Options

Prohibiton Order 1943
,

Oil 8eed8 (Forward Contracts and Prohibi-

ton) Order 1943.

Opening various centres of- salt in the

districts and fixidg selling rates of salt.

6ur Control Order 1943.

156. The expenditure on the Supply Department

for the period under review amounted to Rs. 25,0(X)/-

nearly'.

/

Mining Department,
/

157. The Mining Department which was under the

Director of Indstries and Commerce upto Sth March,
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43, was placed under Dr. Gr. Dessau, an Italian

prisoner of war, who was appointed as the State

Geologist and Mining Engineer.

158 . Two hundered mines and auarries were

worked as against 161 in the previous year. Besides

building stones other - than sandstone, the principal

minerals extracted, yielded a revenue as detailed

below :

—

Name of the Minerals. St. 1998 St, 1999.

1. Steatite. Bs. 50,791/2/9 Es 33,427/4/-

2. Mica. Es. 21,974/11/- Es. 17,660/2/9

3. Dolomite & limestone. Es. 12,270/10/6 Es. 20,848^9/-

- 4, Sandstone. Es. 21,218/12/- Es. 21,914/1/-

6. Glass sand. Es. 2,813/8/9 Es, 6,003/2/-

159 . KotriJaggar Sandstone quarries in Teh sil Hin-

daun, the Eahori Limestone quarry in Tehsil Jumwa

Eamgarh and allthe limestone and building stone qua-

rries situated in Nizamat Jaipur were transferred to the

P.W. D. In spite of the transfer of these important

quarries which yielded an annual revenue of about

Rs. 40,000/-, the income of the Department during the

year under review was Rs. 1,56,952/9/5 as compared

with Rs. 1,42,888/9/6 in the previous year which

shows an increase of about 10%. The expenditure

amounted to Rs. 18,273/10/6 as against Es. 25,045/14/7

in 1941-42.

160

.

A scheme to work the important copper depo-

sits in Thikana Khetri was chalked out and would be

put into operation very soon. Boring, operation

were carried out in connection with dam construction

projects of the Irrigation Departments and there wag

increased activity in the' mica area.
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(a') Siate Postal Depariment.

161 . During the year there were 10 Sub-Offices,

119 Branch Offices and one H. 0. There were 294

letter boxes at the and of the year as against 291 in

the previous year.

162 . Some seventeen cases of loss and tempo-

rary misappropriation occurred in this department.

But the amount was duly recovered from che

defaulters and they were suitably dealt with except

in one case where one Bajranglal (substitute of mail

runner Nizamuddin, Khandar) killed by a tiger

and the sum of Bs. 16-1-3 had to be borne by the

Government.

163 . Eadio work was very successfully carried

on by the Department and several radio pirates were

brought to book and suitably dealt with.

164 . The income of the Department increased

from Es. 1,01,321/2/9 to Bs. 1,37,397/15/3 whereas

the expenditure amounted to Bs. 79,379-4-9 as

against 67,523-6-0 in the previous year. The net

saving of the Department being Es. 58,018-10-6 as

compared to Es. 33,797-12-9 in the preceding year.

(xi) Agriculture Department.

165 . Mr. Parkash Narain Mathur held charge

of the Agricultural Department throughout the year

Mr. Tara Chand Kala continued to work as

Divisional Assistant, East, and Mr. Suraj Narain

Arora ,worked as Divisional Assistant, West, till

13-2-1943, when he was transferred to the Eevenue

Department as Naib Tehsildar. Mr. Bishan Sarup Garga

officiated as Divisional Assistant, West, from 13-2-1943

to the end of the year under report.
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166 . Monsoon broke in July, 1942, with fairly

good rains and its activity tremendously increased

towards the middle of August. The rainfall on the

whole was fairly heavy and climatic conditions were

favourable for sowing Kharif crops. Except for the

damage done to crops owing to heavy rains in

Gangapur and Sawai Madhopur Nizamats the crop

was a bumper one. The August-September rains

provided better facilities for the Eabi sowings which

were consequently above the average. Suitable

agricultural conditions during Autumn and Spring

helped the crops of whea,t and barley to a great

extent.

167 . The prices of the main food-grains

showed a definite trend towards rise, thus bringing

more money to the cultivators and improving their

financial position.

168 . Due to sufficient rainfall coupled with

propaganda of “Grow More Food Crops” campaign

the area under principal food crops rose from

8,13,269 to 12,01,804, acres representing a rise of

47*7%. The area under wheat and barley alone rose

from 5,98,267 and 93,364 to 88,362 and 1,31,208

respectively. On the other hand due to the favourable

conditions at cane sowing time there was an increase

of 44% in the area of sugarcane.

'

169 .
' The total State budget for the year under

review was Es., 31,100/- against which an expenditure'

of Es. 35,210/12/6 was incurred.

170 . The Agricultural Officer besides being a

member of the Eural Development Board, the

Agricultural Sub-Committee of the Post ‘ War
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Eeconsfcrucfcion Ooraiiiil/toe and the Central Advisory

Board, was also the Locust Control Oflicer and the

Marlietiug Officer.

In November, 19 12, the Rural Development Depart-

ment was amalgamated with the Agricultural Depart-

ment, but later on the Rural Development Department

was abolished.

A sum of Rs. 11,000/- was sanctioned to conduct Anti-

Locust control measures in close collaboration with

the Scheme of the Central Government. The post of

an Entomological Assistant was sanctioned tempo-

rarily to help in the anti-locust work.

171. During the year under review a now Circle,

viz., IGiowa was opened mainly with a view to con-

duct varietial field trials on mote scientific lines, as

well as to popularise sugarcane cultivation and

improved methods of gur making in suitable tracts

of the State.

Demonstration was fouud very useful for instructing

the farmers in the utilization of better crops and the

application of more economical methods to their fields.

Part of tehsil Jamwaramgarh,— a canal irrigated

area and very much suited for cane development

—

was developed by providing extra staff to ensure

improvement in village Khowa. For this purpose a

separate Circle, called as Khowa Circle, was created in

December, 1942, with a view to develop sugarcane

cultivation and the manufacture of sugar and gur on a

cottage industry scale as also to demonstrate to the

cultivators improved methods which might enable them
to employ their lands and the available water to the

best advantage.
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172. The area under sugarcane during the year

increased to 515 from 365 acres in 1941-42. At least

60% of the area under sugarcane consisted of impro-

ved Coimbatore varieties. This was found very success-

ful in the selected area and the produce was purchased

again for use as seed. A scheme for development

of sugarcane and demonstration of sugar manufacture

on a cottage industry scale was prepared for the

consideration of the Government. In furtherence of

the scheme 'the establishment of a Cane Crushing

factory at Khowa and at other places was also

sanctioned.

173. Vegetable growing is an important line of

agriculture in many districts. From no source can

the area under vegetable cultivation in the State be

ascertained, for the Agricultural statistics combine it

with the area under orchards etc. Eealising the impor-

tance of vegetable and the great scope of its cultivation

in the State the Government sanctioned a temporary

scheme towards the middle of the year under review.

An area of land was assigned at Basi Farm under the

supervision of the Farm Superintendent, Basi, where

observations connected with the more important

vegetables grown in the State, and in particular, pota-

toes,- chillies, onions, melons, peas, cauliflower, toma-

toes, lady’s finger, tinda, and karela were being carried

out. Each of the vegetable crops included in the

initial programme of this section presents its own
problems. A good quantity of vegetable seeds was

distributed free of cost.

' 174. Wheats C. 591 and 0. 518 remained the

adopted varieties but premium was obtained for 0.6911

Besides these Punjab varieties, local wheats J.7 and J.27,
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were tried and gave satisfactory results. About 129

maunds of pure smut free seed and other wheats of

different varieties were supplied to the cultivators.

175 . Barley types A. 2, A. 69, and 0. 621 were

distributed on a large scale in preference to the local

variety.

176 . Cotton 0. 620, which stands as the standard

variety of cotton was distributed amongst the cultiva-

tors. Experiment on long staple cottons, conducted

in Eastern Devision under the supervision of the

Divisional Assistant, Bast, did not bring good results.

177 . Out of the Cow Peas No. 782, 788, 700 and 791

that vere tried No. 782 proved successful on the Farm.

Seeds were distributed free of cost among the cultiva-

tors in the Districts.

178 . In Gangapur and Hindaun circle ground

nut seeds were distributed to the cultivators on Badhi

system as in the past years.

179 . With a view to cope with fodder scarcity

propaganda was carried out to induce the cultivators

to sow more fodder crops. During the year under

review 20 lbs. of each of the berseem and lucerene

seeds in addition, 22J srs. carrot and 5 lbs. of

mangold were distributed free of cost to interested

cultivators.

180 . The nuisance of the field rats created one of

the main diflSculties to all the cultivators in the State.

They damaged almost every crop. The only methods

hitherto employed were the digging out of the rat

burrows and using fumigating pumps. With a view

to find out a more satisfactory as well as, cheaper
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metiiod of oontrollmg the rat menace, expeiiments in

the application of certain poisons were made and it

is hoped that ' these would' lead to the extermination

of the pest/ The rat killing pills ‘of the Department

also gained much popularity.

181. , Experiments on -imported seeds were conduc-

ted ;at this Earm and the seeds thus multiplied were

distributed : in .;the v State. Wheat 0. '691, zeera

Gnjrati,
,
barley ; A. 2,. selected- bajra Jamnagar, M lavi

Tuer and cotton 0. ,520, ;
out of kharif

:
were gro.wn.

Trials of cow-peas, No. 782 K. gram kabli, oat,

castor T. ' 12, and T. 3, were 'repeated but no definite

results were obtained with regard to these varieties.

« «

1

82.

; As compared ; with the preceding year

vegetable cultivation was conducted on a still larger

scale. All sorts of summer and winter vegetables

were grown on the Farm out of which water melon

SahjhanpuriandFarukhabadi, kakri Lucknow, special

marvel and musk melon Tonk, need special mention.

Indeed they gave wonderful results. People came

from far and near to purchase them and place their

indents for seeds with - the Department for the next

sowing,

183. Seeing the possibilities of fruit grovs^ing on

the Farm, a start was made with the plantatidh of.

some hardy plants like llikswa, lemon and amla.

184. In order to exterminate white ants the

Department imported every year siifBcient quantity,

of neem cakes from outside. With the idea of

making neem cakes locally a Neem Nursiiry, with

trees planted along the .road side at the Farm, was
Btartedr'

• -
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185. During the year under report 10 candidates

from the Naib Tehsildars were sent for Agricultural

training on the Farm. They were admitted to the

Zamindari class on the 16th May and relieved on the

14th June, 1943, after giving necessary training in

respect of (1) Use of improved implements, (2) Methods

of composting, (3) Silage making, (4) Improvement of

cattle, (6) Well boring, (d) Soil and its defects and

how to improve it, (7) • Cultivation of important

crops, (8) Pests and their control, (d) Hints on poultry,

(20) Lac cultivation, {IT) Bee keeping.

186 . In order to push up the “Grow More Food

and Fodder” scheme more enthusiastically the Farm

not only extended its activities by growing and

multiplying improved seeds but also let out 6,460

acres of Pao'et Barani and 807 acres of Chalii

land out of the entire area of the Farm to private

cultivators.

187 . Well boring work was carried out in most

of the cases by private persons already trained by the

Agricultural Department. Nearly -.80 wells were

bored through departmental agency.

188 . One small Agricultural Show was arranged

at the Mahabeer Mela in Hindaun. The Agricul-

tural Department also partici))ated in the All-India

Exhibition held in Jaipur in the month of August, 1943.

189 . This year the first locust attack on the

Jaipur State took place on 13-6-1943, in the village

Gandrawa, tehsil Sikrai. The locust attacks conti-

nued till
,
the end of September, 1943. The most

concentrated attacks were made upon the desert

area, Sheikhawati. Tebsil Malpura also h%d
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its-sbare of the locust visits but the situation .was

soon got under control. Practically no damage was

done to the crops. An area of about 18 acres -was

^ infested by hoppers . In addition to this the hopper

infestation also occurred .here and there within an

area of about 3 miles in the said tehsil. The labour

employed in the above tehsil was voluntary and no

expenditure was incurred on the anti-locust measures.

The Grovernment of India and Jaipur State locust

organisations worked in close co-operation in the Shei-

khawati area and achieved success in their anti-locust

operations. Leaflets describing anti-locust methods

were distributed. Talks on anti-locust measures

were given. Meeting for the same purpose were also

held in the locust infested areas.

The Locust Conference in August as also the

Eevenue Minister’s tour of Sikar produced very

healthy effects on the whole locust machinery of the

State and were resp-'^nsible for the success achieved

in fighting out the locust mauace during the year.

190. The following Control Measures were

adopted :

—

1. Trenching :— 68,078 yards of trenching was prepared for

their destruction and an area of 343 acres

was controlled,

2. Burning :—Burning was done on trees and bushes,

3. Pii*:— About 385 pits were dug,

i. Use of Sodium Pluo-silicate as the poison bait.

5. The eggs were dug and destroyed. An area of 221 acres

was cleared of eggs.
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year. Though in the beginning the locust situation

was pretty serious still the whole situation remained

under full control.

191. A sum of Rs. 871/12/3 was spent on anti-

locust measures in the infested area. Mostly the

labour was voluntary.
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CHAPTER Y.—PUBLIC UTILITY AND
SOCIAL service DEPARTMENTS

( z ) P.W.O. ^ Irrigation.

192. Bardar Bahadur Sir Teja Singh Malilr, Kb.,

O.I.E., held charge of this department as Chief

Engineer and Secretary, P.W.B.

The following officers were in-charge of the various

divisions :

' '

Mr. N. G. Bhatifcaoharya

Mr. M. L. Sabharwal

Mr. J, N. Bhargavft

Mr. Earn Praliasli

Gehlote

Mr, B. A. Naughton

Mr. Krishna lyenger

Mr. Yogal Sanger

Mr. Kistoor Ohand

Executive Engineer,

Head Quarters Division.

Executive Engineer, Distt. Dn.

& Technical Assistant to O.E.

Electrical Engineer.

Offg. State Architect.

Water Works Engineer and

Incharge Telephones and

Bhankri Quarries.

Municipal Engineer.

Power House Engineer.

Darogha, Imarat.

193. The Buildings and Roads branch of the

State Public Works Department comprises of the

following divisions :

—

City Division

Distt. Divisions . .

Imarat

Water Works Division

Electrical Division

Municipal Division

. , Eor Jaipur Town and Environs.
I

. . Buildings and Eoads in the Distt.

. . City Palace and allied buildings.

. . City Water Supply, Bbuhkry

Quarry, Telephones.

,. Generation and Distribution c

electric energy -for ’ public

consumption.

.. City Improvements—Drainage

and street pavement and

Town Improvement Scheme.

Personnel.

Buildings

and BoadR
Branch.
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^ public
UTiL^ etc. Both in the matter of roads and buildings

Works the activities of the Departments were multifarious as

an^under- ©'^idenoed, by the number of works completed and
taken. undertaken during the year under review.

Public Buildings in‘Jai’pue Town '

(Majoe Wobks Completed).

City Division.

1. - Imperial JBank Building.

2, Additions and alterations in the Secretariat bmlding

and an additional wing.

8

.

Temporary Prooessionai Gate and appronohes-to Chaura

^^asta.

Mimicipal Division.

1. Poormen’s quarters,

2. Laying out of pipes sewer in Khazanawalon-ka-rasta

District Division.

1. Construction of a Dispensary and staff quarters at

Baswa.

2. Construction of Police Station at Gangapur.

Besides a heavy programme of works was undertaken

both in Jaipur Town and in the District.

City Division.

1. Construction of Shri Maharani Gayatri Devi Girls

School.

2. Construction of Grain and Bruit Market inside Sanga-
neri Gate.

3. Construction of Vegetable Market outside Ajmeri Gate.

4. Improvements in Lady ’Willingdon Hospital.

6.

Improvements in King George Solarium.
,

6. Converting Mayo Hospital into High Court.

7. Improvement of Sanganeri, Ajmeri and Chandpola
Parkotas.

8. Additions and alterations in Moti Doongri Port.

9. Paving kaoha footpath in Chaura Easta.

10. Ee-decoration of Mataji’s Temple at Amber.

11. ImprovSment of Eesidaney building and staff quarters)
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Moti Doongri Port.

13, Improvement of JlambagH Palace..

14. ,, „ Kbasa Kotbi Garden

16. „ „ -Eam^Niwas Garden;

16. „ Ml ' Mohan;Badi Garden;

.-17'. 1 , 'State Houses. -
'

Imarat. . •
,

•

1.

Improvement of State temples.

District Division.
, . .

1. ^'CouBfcructing Police Station at Phiilera.

2. „ - , Singhana.

3. „ „ , Sanganer.

4. '

„ „ „ Ohatsu.
^

5. , ,, Eesidence for Superintendent ..f

Police' atfNe'etotka-Thana,

6. , Quarters for prosecuting sub-inspectors

and staff ut •Neem-ka-TLVana.-

• 7. „ a High.School at Jhunjhunu.

8. „ a Middle School at Hewai.

9. Ilispensary and staff quarters at Jamwa Bamga'i’h.

10. ,, „ „ Toda Bhim,

11. „ ,
II

'
. >»

,
Bamanwas.

12. "Additions anff alterationsIn PIW.b. 'Office,

'13.' -Cbnstfucting' District and 'Session ffh’dge’s^ Go'urt^-'St^
‘ Jhunjhunu,:

:

- 14. -Constructing Sessions Judge’s residence at Jhunjhunu.

15.

Constructing tebsil building and haib tehsildars
quarters' at Bawri.

BesiSes IHis, maintenance and'upMeep'bfBtifce irigst

was carried oub.. Minor improvement^' vs^h'ere' rfece-

ssary, -were attended to.
'

•

'195. ' GbMMtjfeGATiONS ' ((Major Works .'^'Gbin-

pleted.)'

Cify\Divisidn.

. 1. ’ Construction of Eoads inTo'wnTmpraYe'ment'SchfemeB
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3. Ceremonial High Way from Ajmore Road to Moti

Doongri Road

4, Approach to Jal Mahal.

Improvements and Repairs.

1. Repairing and reconditioning of D Scheme Roads.

2. Widening Ajmere Road to 30’-0’’ width and fixing kerb

E tones.

3. Improving all important roads in the City,

District Division.
•V

1. Constructing Link Road from Sanganeri Town to

xlailway Station.

2, Construction of Banasthali Road.

Municipal Division.

1. Paving of City Rastas and providing cement wear to

latrine lanes.

Besides such routes in the District as were of economic

value and which definitely tended towards rural uplift

were surveyed and necessary projects were ' also

prepared.

196 . Water Supply of Jaipur Town wiih suburbs

depends on two sources namely Amani Shah wells and

the reservoir at Eamgarh. During the year under

review 48,66,21,074 gallons of water were pumped and

distributed at a total cost of Rs. 2,19,671/9/9. Cost

per thousand gallons of water [umped and distributed

works out to As. -/7/3.

197 . For its electrical energy both for power and

lighting purpose the Jaipur town depends on power

station equipped with Diesal Commuting sets of 2,760

K. W. The total number of units of energy generated

during the year was 42,32,914 as against 32,42,312

units sold. There is a decisive increase in units
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generated and sold. This is, amongst other considera-

tions^ due to control brought about by the Govern-

ment of India on Fuel Oil.

198 . This was further improved by providing

Automatic Exchange in Civil Lines and Jobari Bazar

• the latter being a business centre. Fifty connections

were provided.

199 . This section was organised in order to bring

about scientific bearing on costing out works and

structural details of building and roads projects.

Creation of this section effected a saving of

Es. .30,00,00/-(from 23rd Feb. 1943 to 31st Aug. 1943

)

200 . In addition to general advice on architectural

details of various projects, 839 drawings were prepared

during the year.

201 . These are spread out in the State in a

manner t •• afford facilities to touring officers. These

are simply furnished
;
cutlery and crockery are avail-

able for ordinary service at all places excepting Phagi.

Details of various Eest Houses and Dak Bungalows

are shown in Appendix X.

Irrigation Department.

202 . Mr. G. Seshagiri Eow, Superintending

Engineer of the Mysore Government, immediately

after retirement, was appointed Chief Engineer for

Irrigation, and took charge of the Department with

effect from 20-9-1942.

203 . The outlay on works increased from Es.46,222/-

inthe year 1941-42 toEs. 1,22,074/- in the year under

review, i.e., two and a half times.
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1942-43. 1941.4-3.

1. Irrigation Capital works, Es, 23,917/- Es, 3,343/-

2. Repairs and Maintenan 00 , Es. 98,157/- Ea. 41,879/-

3. Establishment General and

Ab-pashi. Es 1,01,510/-. Es. 87,479/-

Total. Es 2,23,584/- Es. 1,.32,701/-

The cost of establishment was higher than in the pre-

ceding year by Rs. 14,000/-. For increasing irrigation

facilities, new works were started under Capital and

for efficient working of the irrigation system, the

damages. caused' by the floods of 1942 were repaired

and ’extensive tank and channel maintenance, works

were done.

204 . The monsoon rainfall of 1942 was gcod

resulting in a good inflow of water into the tanks.

A statement showing the rainfall at different stations

in the State is given in appendix. The average for the

year was 35.23 inches. All the tanks in the State

with the exception of a few in the Eastern Pistrict

were full- Due to the heavy rains of 1942, a number

of tanks breached in Eastern District, the important

ones being Dhil, Kot, Shiampura, Bndhawal, Doongri
^

TJpreda Toksi, Akoda, Baniawala and Udai Kalan.

Jn the-Central-and Western , Districts-there- were no

breaches in bunds of any importance except Chandlai

and Man Sagar>Hernia. In all only- 21 tanks breached

and-most of these were repaired. The prospects during

the year were better than usual though- excessive and’

continuous rainfall to some extent damaged the Kharif

crops and the early cessation of the monsoon restricted

to some extent the sowings, the_ quantity of water

stored in 250 irrigation works helped a great deal the
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rabhi cultivation and the record of Irrigation done

was exceptionally high as per details given in para 4

below.

(m) Public Instruction.

205. During the year under report, Mr. W. Owens,

M.B.B
,
B.A., continued to hold charge of the Education

Department. B.. Anantlal Mukerji, b.a.,l.t., Inspector

of Schools, South Eastern Division, retired with

effect from 17-6-1943. He was succeeded by

B. Mohanlal Mathur b.a.,b.t., who joined duty on

16-7-1943. All the six Deputy Inspectors of Schools,

Messrs Niaz Ahmed Khan, b.a., a-v.t.c. Tej Karan

Dandia, b.a.. a-v.t.c., Brij BaJlabh Mathur, B.A.,

A-v.T c., Earn Narain Jhalani, b.a., b.t., Ghulam

Nizamuddin Qureshi, B.A., a-v.t.c. and Biseswar Dayal

Singh. B A., CvT., were posted to Government Schools

as assistant masters, and Messrs' Mool Eaj Mathur,

B.A., A-V.T.C., Natwar Behari Lai Mathur, b.a., a-v.t c.

Ram Gopal Saksem., Inter, a-v.t.o., Badri Narayan

Sharma, B,A.,A.-v.T.C.,Eameshwar Brasad Khuteta, b.a.,

A-VT.c., and Mohd. Hussain, leter. a-v.t.c., were

transferred from different Government schools to fill
/

the posts of deputy inspectors. -

206. During the year under review, Government

expenditure on education amounted to Rs. 8,68,738/-

as againts Rs. 6,32,407/- in the previous year. Besides

Government, various Thikanas incurred on educa-

tion an expenditure of Es. 1,37,961/- as against

Rs. 1,19,026/- in 1941-12. In addition to Govern-

ment and Thikana, private persons and agencies in

the State spent on education a sum of Es. 6,23,368/-

as against Es. 6,39,043/- in the previous year. The
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follo'wing table compares the- figures of expenditure on
education in the Staite from all sources in 1941-42

and 1942-43:-

Source. 1941-42 1942-43

Government. Es. 6,32,407/- 8,68,738/-

THikanas. Es.' 1,19.026/- 1,37,951/- .

Private Agencies. Es; 6,39,043/- 6,23^368/-

Toi’An ... Es. 12,90,475/- 16,30,057/-

Theife was thus an - increase of Es. 2,36,331/-,

Es. 18,926/- and Es. 81,325/- in the expenditure

incurred' on education by Government; Thikanas-and

Private Bodies respectively, giving a total increase" of

Es. 3,39,582/-.

207 . The total number of institutions ( Government

and 'private ) in 1942-43 was 1,156 with 66,072

scholars on rolls; the corresponding figures for the

previous year being 1,119 institutions and . 66,318

scholars. Ihe following table sho-ws the positioh'-

sepa rat ely in regard to ( 1 ) Eecognised institutions

and ( 2 ) Chatshalas and maktahs in 1941-42 and

1942-43:—

. 1941-42. 1942-43.

Institutions. No of insti-

tutions.

No. of No. of insti-

Scbolars. tutions.

No. of

pchc.’lavs.

Eecognised

Institutions. 757 54,844 793 54,779

Chatshalas and

maktahs 362 11,474 363 11,293.

Total 1119 66,318 1,166 66,072

The number of recognised institutions increased

by 36 but the nuinber of scholars decreased by 65.

The number of indigenous institutions ( chatshalas

and maliiahs) increased by one,' but. the number of

sobol*^ra oh their rolls dbbredsed by 181. -
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According to the Census of 1941, the population

of the State was 1,695,068 males and 1 ,445,808

. females. At the usual rate of 12%, the male popu-

lation of school-going age comes to Rs 1,91,408 and

female population to 1,73,497 giving a total of 3,64,905.

Of this total, 59,597 boys and 6,475 girls were under

instruction in 1942-43 as compared with 59,510 boys

and 6,808 girls under instruction in 1941-42. Thus

31.14% of the males 3.73% of the females and 18.16%

of the entire population of soh'„ol-going age was under

.instruction in 19.42-43 as against ,31 TO, 3 '92 and

18T7 per cent respectively during the previous year.

I 208. -The percentage of children of scbool-going age

under instruction in Jaipur City in 1942-43 was

64.18 as compared with 66.43 in 1941-42.

209. The following statement compares the number

of scholars according to religion :

—

j

No. of scholars, No. of scholars No, of
i

of school
'

under instru- scholars
going-age ction in under ins-

Religion. according to ,1941-42. truction in

,
the census of f 1942-43,

1941.

Hindus. 3,30,985 - 54,909 54,739

Mohammedans. 29,924 7,411 - -7,257

Jains. 3.821 . 3;842 .3,984

Christians. 175 - 166 92

^ Total 3,64,905 69,318 66,072

It will be seen that iu the above table, the number of Jain

scholars under instruction exceeds tbo number of Jain

scholars of school-going age. This anamoly can be

explained only thus;

—

A number of Jain families with homes in Jaipur State, but
^residing and doing business outside in normal times,
migrated with their children back to Jaipur' State, dug
to oonditzons. created by ^he War,
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210 . - During the year under report, 2216% of scholars

were receiving English education and 77*84% were

receiving either classical or vernacular education;

the corresponding figures for the previous year being

21*33% and 78*77% respectively.

211 . The following table compares the number of

Govt, institutions and scholars on their rolls in

1941-42 and 1942-43:

—

1941-42. 1942-43.

Institutions. No. of

institu-

tions.

No. of

scholars.

No. of

institu-

tions.

No. of

scholars.

English Colleges 1 726
(8 girls)

1 742

(17 girls)

Sanskrit College 1 440 1 4l0

Secondary A.-V. School

for boys 9 2,624 18 4,928

Secondary Vernacular
schools for boys 27 6,550 29 4,822

Secondary schools for

- girls 2 360 5 749

Sanskrit Pathshalas 1 24 1 21

Primary Vernacular
schools for boys 218 12,852 25/ 13,101

Primary Vernacular
schools for girls 24 1,118 32 . 1,248

Training Schools for men 2 52 2 84

Training Schools for

women 1 6 1 5

Total 286 23.762 347 26,140

The number of Government Secondary A,-V.

Schools for boys increased by 9 and that of scholars by

2,3C4. The number of Secondary “V ernacular Schools

for boys increased by 2, but the number of scholars

decreased by 728. The number of Secondary Schools
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for girls increased by 3 and their enrolment by 389.
utility etc,

The number of Primary Yernacular schools for boys

increased by 39 and their enrolment by 249. The

number of Primary Vernacular schools for girls increa-

sed by 8 and that of scholars by 130.

The Primary section of Government Vernacular

schools for boys continued, as before, to be bottom

heavy as the following figures' of enrolment will show:-

Year. Infant. I II III lY Total.

1941-42 5,943 3il55 2,674 1,986 1,378 15,136

1942-43 7,562 2,903 2,683 2,065 1.445 16,658

Thus only 8'6 per cent of the total number of scholars

in the Primary section was in class IV, as against 9.1

in 1941-42. This small decline in the ratio of scholars

in class IV was due mainly to the opening of 39 new
Vernacular Primary schools for boys which, in the

beginning, have pupils in the lowest classes only;

numerically there were 67 more scholars in class IV
in 1942-43 than in 1941-42.

212. The following statement compares the number statement

of institutions under private management and of tk^under
scholars on their rolls in 1941-42 and 1942-4'^ :— private

manage-
' — —

- mentr.

1941-42. - 1942-43.

Institutions. No. of

institu-

tions.

No. of

scholars.

No. of

institu-

tions.

No. of

scholars,

English Colleges 2 279 2 361

Sanskrit College 8 615 10 614

Arabic & Persian Colleges 1 116
'

1. 115
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Secondary A.-V. schools

for hoys 51 12,322 51 12,018

„ Vernacular

schools for boys 18 2,340 20 2,115

„ school for girls 14 2,120 15 1,779

Sanskrit Pathahalas 112 2,404 125 2,157

Primary A.-V. schools

for boys 33 1,648 36 1,872

„ Vernacular

schools for hoys 199 6,968 .153 5.471

„ Vernacular

schools for girls 31 5,205 32 1,811

Technical schools for

hoys 2 73 1 26

Total 471 31,032 446 •28,639

The number of institutions under private n’ana^enrent

decreased by 26 and the number o'^ scholars attending

them by 2,458; the largest deci;ease was under Primary

Yernacular schools for, boys, their number fe’I by 46

and their enrolment by 1,497.

In 1942-43, the number-of -private indigenous institu-

tions (fihatshalas and maktahs) was 363 as against 362

in the preceding year; their classification- and enrol-

ment are shown below:

—

1941-42 1942-43.

Indigenous institutions No. of
T,,

.

institu-

-tions.
sAolJs.

fc<ons.

Advanced 42 1.662 62 2,269

(49 girls)
, (70 girls)

-Elementary 320 9,822 301 9,024

(448 girls) (466 girls)

Tojdal. ,362 11,474 363 11,293
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213. The average "enrolmehl} ‘in a Government

institution was 75'33 in 1942-43 as compared with 83 05

per cent in the previous year; the'corresponding figures

for a private Institution' being . 64*21 and'" 63*08

respectively.

Cfiap-V
*

PUBLIC
UTILITY etc

Average
Enrolment.

2J4. In 1942-43, there was one public institution proportion

for every 7*66 villages; for every 21*03 sqr. miles and jfonTto'^'

for every 3,835 inhabitants in the State; the correspon-

ding figures for 1941-42 being 7*91 villages, 22T sqr. number of

miles' and 4,022 inhabitants.
villages.

215. The direct annual expenditure' on each pupil

in the different types of Government institutions was-

Statement
of direct

annual ex-

as follows :— '
-

-
’ penditure.on each

Institution ' 1941-42 1942-43^ pupil.

Maharaja’s Collega - ... Es 141 10 9 Es 174 0 0

Sanskrit Gollge .
...' Es. 69 9 2 Es. 76 5 6

High & A-V. Schoo’s for boys. Es. 46 6 2 Es. 17 0 0

Yernaoular Schools for boys. Es. 11 12 10 Es. 16 4 0

Girls’ Schools ... Es 32 4 1 Es. 35 1 1

216. In 1942-43, the number of scholars on the Maharaja’s

rolls of college was 742 ( 17 girls) of wbom 334 were in

the Degree classes and 408 in the Intermediate classes'

as against 726 (8 drls) 319 and 407 respectively in

1941-42. The total expenditure on the College

amounted to Es. 129,304/- ia l'''42-43 as compared-

A’ith Rs. 1,02,852/- in the preceding year.

217. The results of Degree and Intermediate Eesuits.

examinations were as follows;

—

Examination. Tear. No.
appeared.

No.
passed.

Percentage."

M. A. (Einal). 1942 7 6 .
85*7

1943 7 7 100
M. A. (Previous). -1942 8 8 100

19^3 11 8' 72*7
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M. So. (Final) 1942 1 1 100

. 1943 3 3 100
' M. Sc. (Previous) 1942 1 1 100

1943 5 4 80
B. A. 1942 66 35 62’5

,

1943 64 47,
- 73'4

B. So. 1942 14 12 85'7

1943 17 12 70'6

B. Com. 1942 36 32 8:i’8

1943
'

38 36 86‘8

Inter. (Arts) 1942 69 50 72‘4

1943 74 58 78-3

Inter. (Science). 1942 53 37 69*8

1943 - 63 37 58’7

Inter (Commerce) 1942 41 38 68'3

1943 . 43 28 65T

At the M. Sc. (Pinal) Examination 1943 of the Agra
University, two students of the College stood second

and third respectively among the successful candi-

dates. At the Intermediate (Commerce) Examination,

1943, a student of the College topped the list of

successful candidates and was awarded a Gold Medal

by the Rajputana Board. At the Intermediate (Science)

Examination two students obtained distinction

in Mathematics. At the Intermediate (Commerce)

Examination one studeut obtained distinction in

Banking and Accountancy; two in Steno-typing two'in

Steno-typing snd Book-Keeping and Accountancy.

Private 218 . The niimler of private English Colleges was
Colleges.

|;]3 e game in 1942-43 as in the previous year, but the

Birla Inter College, Pilani, was raised to the status of a

Degree College in July, 1943; being affiliated'with the

Agra University. The follovung table compares the'

results of that College ^r the Inter. Examination of

1942 and 1943

Examinations. Tear . No. No. Percentage.

appeared. passed.

Inter. (Arts) 1942 33 19 66’6

1943 •• 42 28 66'6

Inter.(Commerce) 1942 42 27 64'

3

1943 51 32 627
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2l9. In 1942-43, there was one more High”School

than in the previous year as the Governnaent.A-V.

' Middle School, Dausa, was raised to a' High School

and class IX opened in- July, 1943:’ -They -were

CKap/V

, ,?'UbUc^.
‘trriLiTV vtc

High
Schools.

as follows: — . •
^ .

Name of High School. - State', Thihma or Private.

1, Maharaja’s High School, Jaipur.

'

State-

2. Darbar High School, Jaipur.
^ '

'J

' 3. Maharaja’s^Girlg’ High School, Jaipur. - j „

'4, Man Nobles’ School, Goner. „

-* 5. Government High School, Dausa. ' 1 -

‘ 6. Jai Singh High School, Kbetri.. . Thikana’. "-1

-
,

7. Sri Kalyan High School^ Sikar. ^ j.'
< .

8- A-Y. High School, Jobner. „ . ...

9. Pareek Pathahala High School, Jaipur.
.
Private,,

10. Scottish Mission High School Jaipur. /

11 Birla High School, Pi lani
^ ^ ' '

' _

12. Obirawa High School, CbirawS.
‘

13. Seth G. B. Podar High School,' Nawalgarh, t' 'A

14. SethG R. Chamaria High. School,"Patehpur.. ,
<

220. The following table compares the results' of- Results.

various High Schools m the State for the Hig
1 . .

^h School

Examinations of 1943
'

t f r

f

/ • r-» 1

Name of High School. Year. No. No. Perbentage,
1 , . appeai’ed, passed..

Maharaja’s High 1942 145
r \

115 '

School, Jaipur 1943 129 95

Darbar High School, 1942 47 25. 53^^,
Jaipur. 1943 "69' U' 44 /-70 “

Mah. Girls’ High ' 1942 7, ' >'5
i 7j:4iL'

School, 1943 9 8 88.8

Man Nobles’ School, 1942 - 4 •'•''Tbo
' Goner.

i

'1943' ' 2 2 100

Scottish Mission High 1942 22
. 19

r ,

^6^3
80School, Jaipur. 1943 15' ' 12

"Pareek Pathshala High 1942 22 19
'

8S.'3

School, Jaipur. 1943 17 11 64

Jai Singh High School, 1942 26 22 86.6

E^hetri, 1943 37 - 22 69,4
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_A-y.,High, School, 1942 ,13 7 53*8

Jobner. 1943 16 11 68’7

Sri'Kalyan'High School, 19 42

'

16 10 62*5
'

Sikar. .1943 21 17. 80'9.

Birla High-Sohool, Pilani. ,1942 48 35.
,
72:9

' "
1943 33 24 72:7

Chirawa High School, 1942 28 24 857
Ohirawa. 1943 21 - ,.67T

Seth G. B. Podar High 1942 63 42 73’2

School, Nawalgarh. 1943 59 37 62'6

SethaR. Ohamaria High 1942
School; Fatehpur. 1943 0 ‘9 .100

221 . In 1942-43, -fche enrolmenfe of the school was 66

as compared with 64. in the previous .year. The total

expenditure on the - school amounted to Rs. 30,276/-

as against Es. 23,740/- in 1941-42. Two candidates

were sent up for the High School Exanaination, 1943,

and 2 passed; the corresponding figures for the 1942

examination being 4 and 4 respectively. In the Jaipur

A-Y.Middle .Examination, 1943, 3 candidates passed

out of- 5 sent up, as compared with 2 and 3 respectively

in 1942.

222 . The following figures compare the enrolment

and expenditure in 1941-42 and 1942-43 :

—

Year. -Enrolment. Expenditure.

1J941-42 . 440 E8. 30,,611/.

1942-43 440 .Es,'33,784)

223. The number of Government schools for girls

andthe number of scholars on their roils were as under;-

,
Institutions. 1941-42, 1942-43

No.,oUp- No. of No. of in- No. of
stitutions. scholars, stitutiqns. scholars.

-Normal, School. 1 ,6 1 5

Secondary Schools. 9 360 5 - 749

Primary Schools.- 24 1,1J8 • 32 1,248

Total 27 1,484 . 38 2,002
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•224'v In 1942-43,- five womein were’ lifidbr trairtiiig
w»it-iTy~«tc

in the Government Normal School for -wbmelij-^iiJtih; Govem-

as= against six in ,the previous' year. A trained- gra- Normal

duatb (B. A.,B.T.)'wa‘s appointed Headmistress of the

Sohobhin place of ^ an-Tiiter: G.T,225.

The number of - '^overniheht' ^ schbola of

different types in the Districts arid tHeif'enirblment

were as under:

—

Qovarn-
inent

School
in the dis*

triots.

• 'Visar.'

Sec.

A.Y.

schools

for

boys.

Primary

A.V.

school

for

boys.

Sec.

'V’ernacalar

schools

for

boys.

•

Primary

Ver.

j

schools

for

boys,

to.

o ^
a', o

/O'*-*
U CO

,
®

d 'om
“

1

Primary

Ver.

.

.

f

schools

for

girls.

|;

m
, .

ea
* - •

•Cl’S^ X3
to

Training

Schools

for

men.

o

— o-

§ “

vO

J s

vi'gro

194142 •4
• • • 25 210 20 ! 1 1 261 18,847

1942-43 13' • • •'

'

27 244 1 21 1 1 303 22,179

226.

Thirteen' teachers from Government, 6 from ^
.

'
i

Training of

Thikanas and 10 from private schools,̂ ^’ho 'vnre' tinder Teacheri.

P.T.O. training* at Paota in the session' 1941-42

resumed' duty iu their respective schools after, com-

pleting the above training course.

227. Nineteen teachers' and- Candidates- 'were

admitted to the A.Y.T.O. class of - the'''Normal and
Training School,’ Jaipur, in July, 1943 and' 80 teachers

to tbe V.T.O. class. The numbbr'6f'1i'e'acHet& 'admitted

to the P;T C. class at Paota in July, 1948, .was 32.

228. The following table comparesr the 'results of

the Normal and Training School, Jaiputj • ah'd Central
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P.UBHC,
ujiLi^eic. School, Paota, for the Departmental Bxami-

nation?, 1943;— ... ...

‘tv .
^ •

''
Institution.

t

I

Examina- - No. " No. Percen-

tions. appeared, passed. tage.
,

Normal and Training Pour refresher courses were held'.

School, Jaipur.

.Central Training . 'P.T.C. -28 '28 100%

. ' School, Paota. •

3):0';- L.
'

'.i — ; . - - • - '

: The total expenditure incurred by Government

-on -Training Schools amounted toEs. 24,006/- in 194*2-

43, as compared with !Es. 1-7,9*23/- in 1941-4*2.

Proportion ..
229 .

* Th'h following table shows the number and

°Lohers^
proportion of trained teachers in the different kinds of

fnstitutipns under Government and private manage-
* : 2

meht.

f
:

;
’

, .
- Total No. No. of ^

. Schools. of ' trained *
^rcen.

. !
• teachers, teachers.

‘ ^®*

High Schools for Boys.

Government. 87 47 54

Private. lYO 89 52.3

High Schools for Girls.

, .
Government. 15 9 60 ;

Private.
,

... • • • • • •

Otbkr A.V. Schools for Boys. - “
.

-

Government. ' 217
•

116 53.5

Private. 503 96 19

; ./Other A,"V. Schools for Girls.

;. Government."
-

' Private. - 16' 9 56 2

_ . Vernaonlar Schools for. Boys.

Government. 753. 493 •65.2
*

^ Private. ' 338 81 24
'

"Vernacular Schools for Girls.

• 'Goveriirnent.

'

72
'

27 37.5

’.) ’.P.rivate. 1 3 . 3-> - 26-
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230. The total Government expenditure on grant-

in aid given to private institutions amounted to

Es. 44,26'^/- in 1942-43, as compared with Es. 23,821/-

in the preceding year.

231. In 1931 there were in the Jaipur State 93,339

(87,834 males and 5,305 'females) literate persons of

all ages. Their number rose to 162,243 (149,938

males and 12,305 females) in 1941. There was thus

an increase of 68,904 in the number of literates dur-

ing the decade 1931-41. In terms of percentage, the

number of male literates increased by 71%, that of

female literates by 124% and the total number by 74%

over the figures of 1931. But this increase of 68,904

was net increase. The death rate among literates of

all ages in a decade was about 23%. The actual num-

ber ofTiterates produced was 94,891 as against 31,605

only, produced during the previous decade 1921-31.

232. The Census taken this year revealed that

there had been a fall in numbers from 7,395 in 1 941-42

to 7,021 in 1942-43. This was due to the following

reasons ;

—

(a^ T'-e rapid expansion of education in tha State disorga-

nised many troops and packs, as Seouters were trans-

ferred at short notice leaving no trained Sconter in

many troops and packs which had to be closed.

Q}) The new poliov adopted by Government towards rural

-development work in the State resulted in the closing

of 34 Scout troops, majority of which were doing very

useful work in the villages.

(c) The effects of the set-back which was received as a

result of abolition of Scouting as a practical subject

were visible to a greater degree this year.
\

As a result of this 44 Scout troops, 31 Cub packs had

to he closed. Ten new Scout troops, 21 Cub packs

Chap. V -
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PUBLIC
UTiLiTY'etc. One Eover crew were registered this year, thus

, making a total of 87 Scout troops, 245 'Cub packs and

17 Rover crews all over the State.

During the year three Cuhmasters’ training courses

and one Scoutmasters’ training course were held in

which 107 Scouters were - trained. Two training

Courses for Patrol leaders were held in which 77

Patrol leadeis were trained.

The Third State Rover Moot was this year held at

Sawai Madhopur, and was attended hy many Rover

Scouts from majority of the Rover crews. In order

to ensure better working of the Cuh packs, three Ouh

competitions were held this year.

The Association was given a piece of land measuring

26 bighas near the Durgapura Railway station for

making a permanent camping centre of the Associa-

tion w'hich, after its development, will go a long way

in improving the efficiency of the Movement in the

State.

The Association as usual rendered useful services

in practically all big fairs held in the State.

Physical 233. During the period under review the woj-k of

Education, ptjysical Education was carried on as usual. The

. classes at both the training schools (Jaipu’-and Paota)

were conducted by trained teachers and supervised by

the Superintendent, Physical Education. An impor-

tant feature was the acquisition of a large plot of land

to serve as play grounds for City Schools,.and the

introduction of Regional Tournaments which were

held at dozen places.

Physical Efficiency tests of the A.-V', Middle and

Vernacular Middle Schools were held at laipur^.Sikai',
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Nawalgarh, Pilani and Khefcri. There.was a marked

improvement in the standards.

The work of Junior Red Gross was continued in all

the Bigh, A.V. Middle, Vernacular Middle and selected

Vernacular Primary Schools. Junior Red Gross

included as an item of competition in the Regional

Tournaments gave great impetus to this useful

activity.

.The Maliarani Gaydtri DemOirW School.

234. This is a new institution which owes .its

advent,to the keen interest of Her Highness Shree

Maharani Gayatri Haviji, in the education and uplift of

the daughters of the State and is associated with her

honoured name. Meant for catering pa::iculaiiy for

the needs of the children of Sardars and high orBoials,

the ‘Maharani Gayatri Devi Girls’ School was formally

declared. open on. the 4th July, 1943, by Her Highness

and. started functioning on the 12th August, 1943.

235. Miss L. G. Lutter worked as Headmistress. .

2,36. The. expenditure during the months of July

and .August, 1943, for which months ip the year the

School.functioned amounted to Rs., 4,904/6/6.

{in) The^Fublic Library,
« I

'
*

i

'

237. The Maharaja’s Public Library, Jaipur, as

managed by a Committee consisting of‘ the

following:

—

1. Eai Saheb Pandit Suraj Narain

"Sharma, M.A., President,

3, Mr.'Ganga'Saran Mathur, B. com.,

' -who alio worked as Librarian.

3. Eev. E, Bailie, M.A.
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4. Mr. E. L. Yarma, M.A.

6. Mr J. M. Ghose, M a.

6. Raj Guru Pfc Gopi Nath Dravicl.

M.A., lili.B

[1942-4 -

7. Moulvi Mohdr Baqa.

8. AT. M. Pfc. Girdhar Shaima.

9. Babu Bimola Gharan Obafeterji,

B.A., LIi.B. [.Representative M.BS)

lOt Lala Inder Lai Shastri,

Yidyalankar. (Representative G. A. .Board)

238. Mr. W. Owens, Direcbor of Education, worked

as the Controlling- Officer, Public Librci,ry, and was

later relieved of his duties by Eai Sah-b Pt. Suraj

Narain Sharma, m.a., who worked as President and

Controlling Office i of the Libi ary.
' ‘

239. Phe number of subscribeis on rolls on .3ist
Members.

August, 1942, wfis 98 and nn equal number of subs-

cribers was enrolled newly during the ^’’ear. The

number of subserffiers on the roll at the end of the

year was 196.

Snbscrip
Subscriptions collected during the year

tion. amounted to Es. 486/4/- averaging Rs. 47/- a month,

as compared with Es. 355/- averaging Es. 30/- a

month in the previous year The collections were

largest of all the previous years.

Books and . The total number of books in the Library at

publics- tije end of the year was 24,712. Of those 981 books
tions.

were newly added as against 5 i in the previous year.

Among -the publications added to the Library, 8S8

were purchased and 93 were received as presents.

The • Library received 94 periodicals as against 17

in the previous year.
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242; The number of visits paid by subscribers and

non-subscribers was 56,271 as compared to 37,812 in

the previous year.

243 , During the year under report the Government

gave a special liberal grant of lis. 2,'000/- for’ books

and Es. l',000 for periodicals in addition to the annual

grant of Es. 400/-.

(iv) Boy Scout's Association

244i The year, was a difficult one and the out-door’

activities of the Association were to some extent

affected by war conditions.

245 . Sixteen acres of land near the Dnrgapura village

were acquired for a permanent camping and training

centre of the Association. This land was given over

by the Jaipur Government free of charge. The Jaipur

State Association is now one of the very few Scout

Associations in Inclia which possess such camping

and training centres.

246. Amin-ul-Mulk Sir Mirza M. ‘Ismail,

K.O.'jtiB., 0.!^ E., Prime Minister, presided over the

public session of the State Scout Council, he’d on

the 23fd July, i943. The two elder Mahaxaj

Kumars, also visited the Headquarters oh the same

day. Eao Bahadur G. T. J. Thaddaeus, b.a
,
D.G.O.,

A.k. L., General Secretary of the Boy Scouts Asso-

ciation in India, also visited' the Headquarters in^

October, 1942.

247

.

' The seventh annual general meeting of the

State Scout Council was this year held on the 23rd

January, 1943, It was held in two sessions, the
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public publice session, which was presided over by

Arain-ul-Mulk Sir Mirza Ismail, Prime Minister,

and the business session, which was presided over,by
Kai Bahadur Pandit Amar Nath Atal, m.a.

248 . A new Executive Committee was elected

which carried on the work of the Association till the

end of the year under review.

{v) The Museum.

249 . B. Hanuman Prasad Vaish, b. a., worked as

Curator and Mr. K- K. Mukefji, d- p. d. in Arts

(London), as Controlling Officer of the Jaipur Museum

during the year.

250 . Althrough the year the -Museum was kept

open from 7-30 a.m. to half an hour before sun-set

(Local Time); except on Sundays when it was closed

at 10 A.M. and re-opened at 3 p.m. . During the

interval on Sundays one of the jamadars was on

duty to take round any State guest or tourist who

happened to come that hour, round the galleries. On
Fridays, the Museum was closed for males at 12 noon;

after which the usual practice of making the Purdah

arrangement for the purdanashin ladies was followed

till the closing time. The ladies were shown round

by female attendants.

251

.

' Show cases were re-arranged in an elabo-

rate form. Anew case, containing old mythological

'metal figures, was added to the' Metal Boom. The

Cental Boom was also made more in teresting. Eepairing

andr epainting of the fresco paintings was completed.

252 . The number of visitors in general rose to

about lakhs, bringing a daily average of about 700

Visitors,
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per day. On the Teej Fare day alone, the number of

visitors was about 16,000.
253,

The expenditure incurred during the year was

Rs. 9,122/13/6.

(vi) Fnblic Health Department

254. During the year under report the Jaipur

Government decided to separate the Public Health

work from the Medical Department and place it under

an independent officer dealing directly with the

Minister-in-Charge in Council. Consequently a

separate Pablic Health Department was created

from the 2nd February, 1943, and it was placed

under Dr. S. N. Consul, b sc., mb., b.s. (Luck), dp.h.,

P. E. I. P. H. (Lond ), who assumed charge as Director

of the Public Health from the 5th February, 1943.

255. Tlie following additions and changes to the

Department were made:

—

.1. A whole-time Medical Officer of Health

was engaged to look after the sanitation

of the city.

2. Posts of two District Medical Officers of

Health 'were createl at Jhunjhunu and

Gangapur.

3. The Pathological and Central State Labora-

tory was placed under the Director of

Public Health. One of the State Chemists

was designated as Public Analyst and the

post of Assistant Bacteriologist was created.
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-4. '.The followig sanitary stafi was added for

district services:— -

Asst. Health OflScers. 2.

Sanitary flnspeofcors. 6,

Vaccinators. 4.

5. For effective control of outbreaks of epi-

demic diseases and treatment of cases# the

Isolation Hospital better known as

Lazaretto and Isolation ' Hospital was

placed under the Director of Public Health.

6. A central ofiBce with its head clerk, accoun-

tant and other clerks was instituted to

carry on the administration and control of

the Department

Vital

Statistics.

1

' 256. Daring the year under report the record of

vital statistics both of the oily as well as of the

district stood as below:

—

Jaipur City 194 2-43. 1941-42

Births 3,968 5,192

Deaths 6,101 5,134

257. The birth rate of the city was 21''9S and death

rate was 33'81 per 1 000 ,of the population against

2876 and 28*44 respectively in 1941-42. The

total number of deaths under 1 year of age was

1,956 and 1 to 5 years was ],400 against 1,771 and

849 respectively during 1941-42. The ffeaths

exceeded births and this was partly due to the fact

that of system of notification of births being

defective, most of the births remained unregis-

tered.
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Districts'.

The figures oi the disttiot -were as under:

—

1942-43. 1941-42.

Births 10,300 14,895

Deaths 7.213 6,634

25-8. The xecording of accurate vital ^statistics is

very important and necessary as it represents the

balance sheet of the life of communities in the State.

In order to systematise regular recording of vital

statistics throughout, the Director ol Public Health

framed rules, and regulations for compulsory registra-

tion of births and deaths which were under the

consideration oI the Government.

259. The statement of the notifiable diseases which

were reported during the year by the various Medical

Officers in the State is given below:

—

Diseases.
1942-43.

City District, Oily

1941-42.

District

C. D. a. D. 0. D. -C. D.

Plague. - - - - - -

Cholera. - ' - 2 1 - 8 6

Smallpox. 293 212 248 .6 '4 - 42 2

C.S. fever. - 2 — Z 2

Enteric group. 56 - 185 4 89 - 136

Influenza. 84 16 26 — 21 89

260. The. city was entirelyffree irom Cholera ffiut

in the 'district of 'Shehhawati there ^were isporadic

outbreaks of cholera in Bagar -town which under
prompt action and through the co-operation of the

Medical Officer, Hoongta JHospital, wereohecked 'and

prevented fropa .spreading-to the surrounding villages.
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261 . On the occasion of Khwaja Fair at Ajmer,

report of the outbreak of cholera at Ajmer was received.

To prevent the outbreak in Jaipur city the following

measures were adopted:

1 Scrutiny camp under a Medical Officer with Sanitary

Inspector and other assistants was instituted at

Sodalya on Ajmer toad to examine the passengers in

lorries.

2. Railway trains wej'e attended at the Jaipur ' Railway

station for a satisfactory health report.

3. Hotels were visited for passengers from Ajmer.

The camp was kept from 15th July to 19th July

The following is the statement of work:

—

Total number of lorries examined 6

Total number of persons examined 117

Total number of hotels examined 6

Total number of imssengers inoculated 78

The arrangemente proved useful.

The statistical figures of preventive work throughout

the year were as follows:

—

T.A.B. inoculations 15

Cholera inoculations l,4a8

House di^infections 10

Well disinfections 2,686 approximately.

262 . There was an outbreak of small-pox of mode-

rate intensity which prevailed for some time both in

the State as well as in the city Every attempt - was

made to keep the small-pox outbreak under control in

'

the city. A band of 24 vaccinators with Sanitary

Inspectors and probationers was placed under the

Health Officer of the Jaipui Municipality who
• j

deputed' them in different wards of the city.
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263. Posters and hand-bilJs were freely displayed

at important situations and distributed to the public.

Special talks on the utility of vaccination as a preven-

tive measure against smalhpox and its dangers- were

arranged in wards through the Health Officer and the

Sanitary staff.' To popularise vaccination special grants

were sanctioned by the Government to be distributed

freely to all those poor people who volunteered them-

selves for’ vaccination and their children. Health

stalls were iustituted on two occasions in the exhibi-

tions held under the Sardar Sabha and Director^ of

Industries «and Commerce.

264. As the timely vaccination of the unprotected The Vaccin-

'children was the best preventive measure against small-

pox, a Yarciuation Act was drafted and submittel to

the Government which approved and promulgated it

through the Jaipur Gazette.

, 265. The following is the statement of vaccination

work during the year under report:

—

Total number of vaccination operations.

Total number of persons vaccinated.

Total number of primary vaccinations.

Total number of primary and secondary
vaccinations.

Total number of re-vaccinations

1,04,217

1,03,315

94,231

successful

77,713

6,183

266. The expenditure of the Department for vacci-

nation was Es. 24,671-6-6 as against Ks. 21,118-10-0

in 19‘41-42. •

’

267.^ It had been noticed that Diptheria was Diptheria-

extracting a certain amount of toll and with a view
to control its incidence it was classed as a notifiable

disease. ^
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’ Suggestions for enactment of a dangerous

disease control order wore also made to the Govern-

ment so that infectious diseases could be controlled,

checked'and prevented -from spreading.

269. The health of the city during the year under

report could not be sail to be satisfactory in view of

the high death rate as compared to low birth rate.

Further the mortality figures amongst the children

were high.

270. The sanitation of the city was closely

attended to by Public Health Department, With the

presence of a ^whole-time Health Officer in the

Municipalityj it is hoped that the conditions ' will

improve.

271-. The department maintained the laboratory

for chemical and medico-legal work, and the Central

State Laboratory for water analysis and chemical

examinations of fats and minerals. Besides this it

also undertook the manufacture of pharmaceutical

preparations.

The Bacterio Medico-Legal Laboratory.

272; The charge of the Laboratory was held by

Dr, S. N. Consul who acted as the .Pathologist and

Chemical Examiner in addition to his duties as

Director' of ’Pnblic Health.

273. The statistics of the Laboratory work -were

as follows:—

Clinical examininations done at

Lady Willingdon Hospital ... 12,348,

Medico-legal Examinations ... 383

'Total ... 12,731'.
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274 . The medico-legal articles received in judicial

cases from different departments consisted of clothes

and garments of all kinds, weapons of injury of

different kinds, fire-arms, viscera, herfis and drugs and

sBiled earth etc.
,

The articles were chiefly - examined

for blood and seminal stains and poisohh of 'different

kinds. The common poison's detected were ‘^hose of

opium, dhatura, arsenic, strychnine, alcohol and

Indian hemp etc.

The Central State 'Ldhoratory.

275

.

' The total number of samples examined during

the year under

below :

—

report were 1,013 as .per details

Nature, , No. of samples.

Water ••• • *» 536

Ghee • • • • • * • •• 16

Oils • • • ••• • » • 3

-Milk

Minerals ]

416

Liquors 1*

Opium J

ete. Bitterns ... ... 16

Miscellaneous ••• • •• < 29

276 . The number of selected pharmaceutical pre-

parations was 90 hhd'the'qufthtity 'rnshiifactured was
‘6,600 lbs. as against 117 preparations "with TT,5DC) lbs.

“in quahtity diifing the la&t year.

- ""2^7. The Gbyerflinstit during tbe -year "under

’fepoft'Saiictioned aSuin "of -Rs/ 5,000/- for -selected

prepafatiohs 6maccbtint-bf exigencies of the -^air.

'

’

278 . The year- opened With 37: patients and closed

•with 48 at the end of -the year. 'The .total number
patients treated indqors were 086. The principal
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types of cases that weretreifced fell into the following

categories of diseases:

—

NOTIFIABLE INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

Diptheriii • •• 6

Small-pox • •• 16

Cholera • •• nil

Measles • • • 2

Castro Enteritis • •• 7

Leprosy ... 63

SPECIFIC DISEASES.

Sj'philis • . • 136

Gonorrhoea • • • 4

T. B. lungs • • • . 86

Oub of 686 cases 260 cases were cured.

]66 oases were relieved,

138 oases were otheiwise

82 shelved no improvement and
25 cases proved fatal,

16 remained under treatment,

There being no scope for operational work, only

4 minor operations were done~ The percentage of

death on the daily average strength and on admi-

ssions waB 24 and 3.5% respectively.

279 , The Hospital runs an outdoor section for

injections, tuberculosis and leprotic cases who are

not admitted in the Hospital. The cases treated

numbered 643. Thirty-nine injections of Sodium

morrhuate and 804 of Hydnocreol were given to the out-

patients. Prophylactic inoculations against cholera,

small-pox and diptheria were undertaken. Supply of

anti-diptheria serum was given free to poor and

destitute sufferers. The Government . sanctioned a

grant of Rs. 5,000/- to furnish the Hospital- as it was

poorly equipped.
’

-
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280 . A scheme for extending the child-welfare'

and maternity work both in the city and the districts

was sanctioned by the . Government. The scheme

provided six centres in the city and five in the

districts at Jhimjhunu, Neem-ka-Thana, Gangapur,

Hindaun and Dausa, where competent medical help

under experienced hands was not available.

281 . The members of the staff under Director

of Public Health worked satisfactorily. The Director

of Public Health, apart from other reports as already

mentioned, -submitted two further technical reports

regarding programme of rural uplift and thus could

only do spade work in the general organisation of

the Public Health services.

282 . The total expenditure of the Department for

the year under report was Rs. 68,202/4/- against

Ps. 45,712/7/3 in 1941-42.

283 . Major-General P. S Mills, m.b
,
b s.,r>.T.M &

H
,
M.R.G.P., c.i. E., i.Ji.s., Director of Medical Services,

held charge of the department from the begiunino of

the year till 27bh April, 1943. Prom 28th April, 1943,

he proceeded on leave preparatory to relinquishing

service. Dr. W. Nazareth, m. b.,b. s., Assistant to the

Director of Medical Services, officiated for the Director

of Medical Services from 28th April, 1943, to 17th
- June, 1943. On 18th June, 1943, Dr. J. P. Robinson,
M. D., p. R. c. s, E., F. A. c. s., took over charge of the

department as Director of Medical Services.

284 . The total number of hospitals and^dispensaries

working during the year was 67. This number
includes 14 dispensaries maintained by Thikanas and
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UTILITY etc. individuals under the supervision- of the

Director of Medical Services. Of the 67 hospitals

and dispensaries, 13 were in Jaipur City and44in-

the districts. Suh-joined - are the details of medical

relief- afforded by these institutions

1941-42. 1942-43;

Oufc-patients treated

In-patients n

Operations performed

Examinations done for post-mortem

and injuries

7,65,945

15,873

0,146

2,900

Bacteriological, pathological and

chemical examinations for medico-

legal and other purposes. .
15-,9fai

8,31,290

14,994-

30,642

2,865?

12,731-’

285 The total expenditure on medical relief in
,

194'i-43, aggregated to Bs, 6,26,264/- as compared with

Ds 4 89 335/- excluding Lansdowue Military, Hospital

and. Palace Dispensary in 1941-42. The* expenditure,

on the State Medical Institutions for- St, 1999.-

(
1942-43 )

was Bs. 6,37,616/- including Sambhar

Shamlat Dispensary and Police Hospital andiEailway

Dispensary (not including Lansdpwne Military

Hospital ).

body Hospital

28a This, hospital- whioh;w,as, unaes.construfilion,.

‘‘““A waB,prMtioally complete, and,was opened to rpce,ye,

.

" patients- from. 16th October. 1941..
,

The bu.ddrpg.B,

modern to the core and has all the auE.hary, services

snch as.constant hot and- coliw,,ter- supply,.SBpply.o^,

high pressure steam for. sterilizatiou, sir-oouditionpd,

operaLn theatres, a well-equipped laboratory etc.

i-SS i.L bW- 1.
”***
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] 2 Cottage Wards-and 32 Cubicles. Except- the Lazar^

House oases and infectious diseases and chronic, case^

all-in-rpatients werp, transferred tOi;the Lady. Willing-

don Hospital from the old Mayo Hospital. Part of the

old Mayo Hospital was turned into the Lazaretto and

Isolation Hospital with, a reduced maximum be,d

accommodation of .IfiO- inrpatients,^ and xemain^.d,

under the charge of the. Director; of, Public. Health,

The. work done^ in the Lady Willingdon Hjospifcal

is given below

Samvat. No of out- No of in- Operations Daily average,.

patients patients performed, of in-patients.

,

treated.. treated. according,, tq^

calendar year.,

1998 78.029 7,738 4,4-58^ 4lV.89
.

• 1999 54,5tlp, 6,083 4,657 464’pO

288. The highest number of in-patients recorded

in^the^year 1943 was 604.

State Zenana Hospital

'

-289^ The . following statistics for the, current and
^ ' » . » • ' . » • IT , CT' 'S •

preceding year give an idea of the progress, of, work, in

this hospital. The highest number of in-patients.,

recorded ori the year 1943 was 211 on 14-10-1943

against- regular- accommodation, for 106; beds :;— . .

Sambat.- No. of new No. of new Operations.

,

in-patients. and old out- performed: '

patients.

1998 : a.-22.2;- . 79,090- . 73,4?

1999)' 3^58.8,-, 7^802. 747^ ,

2.90^j;; One- thousand one hundred seventy persons Anti-rabic

were treated;^^ tbe.Apti-r^'bic Treatment Centres both at
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Sikar, Jhunjhunu, Nim-ka-thana, Sanibhar

and Chirawa.

King
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torium.

291

.

The KingGeorgeV Silver Jubilee Tuberculosis

Sanatorium was opened in the month of September,)

1943. As it is exclusively a paying institution, rent

is charged at 'the rate of He. 1/- per day, per cottage.

There are 20 separate and self-contained cottages,

each accommodating one patient.
^
But as an- experi-

mental measure 10 beds were made available in the

opening year under review. The sanatorium was kept

open throughout the year. Although cases of lung

tuberculosis weie most predominant, other types of

tuberculous diseases were also treated.

292 . Out-patients were treated in the administra-

tion block of the sanatorium. But with a view to

affording better facilities to the out-patients a site was

selected outside the Sanganer Gate in the city for the

construction of a Tuberculosis Clinic. On completion

of the work the clinic will be removed to its own

building.

293 . The total attendance of out-patients in the

year under review was 15, /58 as against 7,7-55 in the

preceding year,

294 Samples of w^ater were examined by the State

Laboratory to control the various water purification

plants. A few samples of water were also analysed

to advise on water supplies and also to determine the

suitablity of well-water for human consumption.
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295 .
Preliminary investigations were carried out to

stndy the important question of the utilisation of

, ‘bitterns’ from Sambhar Lake.

296 . A detailed report from an engineering

chemical point of view was submitted in May 1943.

297 . The useful work of manufacturing pharmaceu-

tical preparations, as initiated in 1934. was continued

during the year with much benefit to the department.

The number of pharmaceutical preparations ’ under-

taken was 90, and the quantity of the preparations

manufactured was about 6,600 pounds. There was

decrease in production and this was due partly to

curtailment of some drugs as a war measure, and

partly due to difliculty in getting raw materials. The
' demand for injectional solutions etc. for use in the

Lady Willingdon Hospital etc was satisfactorily met.

298 . The training of probationer nurses and dais General,

was carried out at the State Zenana Hospital and of

probationer compounders at the Lady Willingdon

Hospital.
,

299 . The system of regular medical examination

of school children twice a year both in Jaipur City

and the Districts was also continued.

300 . A dispensaiy was maintained at Lawa which
was financed by the Lawa Ohiefship but -was run
under the supervision of the State Medical Depart-

ment, Jaipur. The statistics of this dispensary are

given below :

—

1 j f
,

No. of out-patients treated. ' 2,744
' ExpeUditure incurred,

,
. i. Es. 977/14/-
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’Qvii) 'State Wetethvary Departmeht.

^Sdl. ‘Mr. ‘J. dho'wdhairij G-. Br Vi' 0./ 'coiitinued

to be State Veterinary 'Officer. The work' ^dotte^

tabulated below:

—

- ’Bm-43. •

Totarnimber of cages''treated. 3,479

Operations performed. 173

Mounted Police Unit.

‘302. •'Seventy-dne '‘aniffi^ls ‘^ere ^iexaMiued 'and

^ertffied agaihst 'CS forT941'42.

Equinb. •• 1

Bovinas, , -^,4
Camels. 66

Muhidipat Board.

303. Thirty•^sevbii aiiimals w'dre ’ examined '
' and

Private "Anipials

"Sot. Bovihek 9 weire'exaffiiiied. Mhdicbdegal^ba&es

'Attended were ’39 hgaihst S8' for 1941-42. -

Only one Post-Mortem was performed against 6‘fbr i¥4'l-42.

^05, The number' of villages involved'in diSerent

. ^affections were as under:

—

Haemorrhagic Septicaetnia 1

Boot and Mouth Disease . 3

Pleuro-Pheumonia Contagiosa (Goats) 7

306. The following is the statement of expeuditu’-e

in 1942-43

Expenditure in Jharshahi. . Es, 8,607-8-9

Less. Es 200-0-0

(Debitable to Military being the proper- ,

tionate pay & allowance of S. V.‘0.) -
- Es; 8,407-8-9

; Expenditure in Kaldar / ^ 2^764*8-0
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307 . BjS. 2;764-8-0‘ Kaldar were spent' duritig the

year against Es; 2,294-12-9 Kaldar for- 1941-42.

(viii)" CKarity Demrtment.

308

.

" Pandit Pratap Narain worled as Superin-,

tendent of the Charity pepartroent. The expenditure

amounted toBs.S,78,427-0-6 as against Rs.3,l4,346-lB-3'

of 'the last’ year. This was diie to increase in the cost
> ' '4

I I

'

of ‘Bhog’ etc. as a result of war conditions, for which'

Government' made adequate allowances:

309 . The Gaushala-and Anath- Ashram continued

to receive -liberal grants ifromithe Department.-

dflBp. V

Public

UTILITY ele.
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^ OHAPTEE VI.—(70 iVSTITTJTIONAL
AND CIVIC BDFOUMS

(i) Constitutional Deforms.

.

310 . The Government of His Highness the
Maharaja Sahib Bahadur appointed, in
October, 1942, a Oommittee to advise and’ make'
recommendations on the introduction of constitutioikl
reforms in the State.

' "
•

‘

311 . Following are important excerpts from the
Government Order

:

The last ten yeais have witnessed a quietening in the
political life of the State and a rapid growth in the
political consciousness of the people and in their interest
in public affairs. His Highness the Maharaja welcomes
this development, and it is his earnest desire that the
co-operation of the people should be utilised to the full
in the solution of the varied problems which confront
the administration.

"The Government of Jaipur constituted in the year 1939 a
Central Advisory Board with the object of ascertaining
the views of the people through their ' representatives
on all matters of public interest or importance. His
Highness’ Government now consider that the time has
come for a further advance in that direction so that the
people of the State may be more intimately associated in
the work of government.

With this object in view the Government have decided to
appoint a Special Committee, to examine the whole
question of Constitutional Eeforms in Jaipur. The
Committee is requested to formulate, having due regard
to the past history of the State, the present state of
education and public spirit, the growing political
consciousness of the people and other relevant factors,
comprehensive proposals in order to secure the steady
and harmonious constitutional progress of Stats from
the point of view of all interests concerned.”
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Following was the personnel of the Committee

appointed:

—

Gliairmmi

‘

EAJASEVASAKTA S. HiRIANNAIYA, M.A., B.L.

Official Members

1. Khan SAmB M Altap Ahmad Kheeie

2. The Law Secbetaey to the Goveenment.

Non-official Memlfers

3. Thakue Devi Singhh op Ohomu.

4. Eaja Saedae Singhji Bahadhe op Ehetei,

5 Thakue Kushal Singhji op Geejgaeh.

6. Mb. OmEANH Lal Ageawal, m.a., ll. b.

7. Maulvi Hamidullah Khan.

8. Mb. Kaepooe Ohandea Patni.

9 Mr. Nemi Ohand Kasliwaij, m.a., ll.b,

10. Seth Eamn \th Podar.

11. Me. Shah Alimuddin Ahmad, m.a., ll.b,

12 Seth Sueaj Buksh Ghiya.

13. Mr. Tikaram Paliwal, b a., ll b.

14. Me. Vidhyadhae Kuthaei, b. ll.b.

Secretary

Mr. K. Iswaea Dutt

312 . On the 23rd January, 1943, the Government
nominated the following gentlemen as additional

members of the Constitutional Eeforms Committee:

—

1. Seth Baldeo Das Bajoeia.

2. Captain Chiman Singh, Saedae Bahadur, o.b i;, i.d s.m
3 Me. Laxmi Naeain Tadava, b.a., ll.b

4. Mb. Syed Hasan Mujtaba, m.a . ll.b.

313 . Thakur Surendra Singhji of Khachariawas
was nominated as a member of the Constitutional
Eeforms Committee in place of Thakur Devi Singhji of
Chomu, resigned.

,

Chap. VI

REFORMS

Personnel

of the

Committee.
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314 . The.Committee began its ."work on .the 4th

November, 1942, and coocluded its sittings on.2nd of

April, 1943. The Committee decided first to elicit public

opinion, on,the questions j eferred to it,. by, the issue of

a questionnaire and by inviting the oral evidence of

representative spokesmen of different communities and

interests in the State. .It received 1,037 written replies

containing the signatures of 3,273‘persons and but of 56

persons, who were Invited to give evidence, 32 gentle-

men responded and appeared before .the -Committee.

Information was also obtained from .various (depart-

ments of Government.

^313. At the conclusion of ‘the oral evidence -.and

with all the other information in their possession, the

Committee met on thirteen days and discussed with

great care all the questions involved in, and prepar-

atory to, the framing of a new Constitution.

316. On the ,12th April, the Chairman submitted the

Report of the Committee embodying its conclusions on

all the points referred to it. While sis of the members,

“for no apparent reason”, did not attend the concluding

sUtings held on the 31st March, and 1st,and 2nd.April,

,1943, for the consideration and adoption of the- draft

report, remaining ^thirteen ..pQembers.Bigne ' .the .Eep.ort,

317 . The main recommendations of the Cbmm.ittee

comprised

—

(1) the principle of an elected maiority -in-the Legisliitive

Council and its size,'

(2) the conferment of -full powers—^Legislative, Knahoial

and Deliberative—on the Council, and

'(ol-the introduction of a popular element into the ’Executive)

Ooimcil.
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OHAPTBB -^11—ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE

. ( i ) Justice. >

336. The year under review 'witnessed vast and Judicial

far-reaching changes in the Constitution and location of

courts and there was overhauling of the entire system.

The High Court remained the highest tribunal and

the final Court of appeal. Hitherto the whole of

Jaipur territory was one Sessions Division with three

Courts of Session located at Jaipur and vested with

the jurisdiction of a District Court for the adminis-

- tration of Civil Justice. With a view to ensuring

greater and more effective control and supervision

over Subordinate Courts in the interior and to afford

greater facilities to litigants, the territory of Jaipur

was divided into three Sessions Divisions and a Court

of District and Sessions Judge was located at each of

three different places as detailed below :

—

I. Jaipub Division Compeising the Ji’oelowing
Nizamais

( i ) Jaipur,

(t’j) Amber,
(«) Dausa, With headquarters at Jaipur,

(iu) Malpura, &
(u) Samber.'

Note:—For purposes of criminal jurisdiction Tehsil Bairath v,as
put under Nizamat Amber and for Civil pui poses it was
to remain included in the Torawati Nizamat.

II. Sheikhawati Division Comprising the Following
,

Nizamats

( t ) Sheikhawati,

(it, Torawati & • With headquarters at Jhunjhunu.i
(tit) Kot Kasim.

in. Gangapue Division Comprising the
Following Nizamats:

—

( i ) Sawai Madhopur,
|

( it ) Gangapur, and V With headquarters at Gangapujr
(tit) Hindaun.

j
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337. ‘ To balance the work of the Subordinate Courts

the following changes were made:

—

(/) To give relief to the District & Sessions Judge

of Jaipur in his work which was too heavy for -one

officer, a Senior Subordinate Judge with the powers

of an Additional Sessions Judge was posted at Jaipur.

'I he Subordinate Judge, Jaipur, Amber, Dausa, was

invested with the powers of an Assistant Sessions

Judge and empowered to hear appeals ‘ against r the

decrees and orders of . the Munsifs of Sawai Jaipur,

Amber, Dausa and Baudikui.

(2) The postofMunsif, Sbeikhawati, was abolished

and the work of the Munsif was given over to the

Subordinate Judge of Sbeikhawati.

(3) The Court of Munsif, Hindaun, was abolished

and the Subordinate Judge, Gangapur, was shifted 'to

Hindaun. The Court of Subordinate Judge, Sawai

Madhopur, was also linked with the Court of the Sub-

Judge of Hindaun, who was thus to hear all civil suits

of the cognizance of both a Munsif and a Subordinate

Judge in the three Nizamats of ' Hindaun, Gangapur

and Sawai Madhopur. As a temporary measure, the

Sub-Judge was to hold Court for 20 days in the month

at Hindaun and for the remaining 10 days at Sawai

Madhopur. It was further arranged that when a

second court building 'was constructed at Ganga-

pur the Sub-Judge would shift to Gangapur \and the

Court of Sawai Madhopur would be abolished, the suits

being then instituted in the Court at Gangapur.

(4) The Court of Supernumerary Munsif, Jaipur,

was kept 'in abeyance with effect from the. 16th

November, 1942, as an experimental measure and the
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cases .pending in that .Ooni’t .were. made; over ; to
,
the —

Mun^ifs. haying jiirisdiction^

(5) On the retirement of Mi 'Sunder' La],’ 'Special

Ma^strate, ..Jaipur, .the post of Special Magistrate v^as

keptrin .abeyance and- '.al,! . Eail.way
.
and Excise. cases,

triable by that Court were ordered to be tried in .the

respective .Nizamats. This post was again revived

with .effect if6m. the..26th .
August, 1943, and the cadre

of ihe post was raised .from Ks, 200.-10-300 to

Es:"' 2^0 lb-350.
'

^

(6) In order to dispose' of .the cases ;^under the‘

C.ontmLOrdinace more expeditiously, a post of special

magistrate for the whole State was created for .a period

of 6 months and Mr. .Ehag Ohand Soni, a permanent

NMb .Nazim was apppinted pn. that post and he |c6nti-

nued to occupy it tifl the end of the year under review,

when the post was abolished.
.
The. Magistrate'had to

go in circuit to each District to try cases.

.

338.
' After a few mo.dths working it was found that

the Disfcnct of Kot Kasim could be more conveniently

tagged'bn to Jaipur. Kot Kasim \ras, therefore, taken

out of the Sheikhawati Division and put -under the-

Jaipur piyisipn. ; :
,

’

'• 339.^"^Td the District & Sessions Judges were 'dele-

gated -certain administrative: powers in- their respective :

divisions;' ' They werej thenceforth, to exercise general

cdhtfol over the Courts "subordiUate fo'-theinli It^ was-

made-a part of their 'duty -to ; inspect aH\their-; SuhordE'

hate' Judicial Cdiirts- at' least 'once' a year.ccThe pdwers

to transfer the ministeriak^ staff, ito ^’grautii^ privilege!

leaye, erpergcnt leaye and leave yithout ..pay to all

Subordinate . Officers getting .pay not
_
exceeding
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''

- Rs. 100/- and fco sanction expenditure on contingencies

etc. within the Budget figures upto a certain sum,

were also given to them.

Personnel. 340 . (a) Eai Bahadur" Sir Seetla Prasad Bajpeyi,

Kt., C.I.E., continued to hold the post of the Chief

Justice, High Court, till the 14th September, 1942, and

then he was granted six months’ privilege leave

preparatory to retirement. Mr. Justice Mool Chand

Tiwari, Puisne Judge, High Court was appointed

Acting Chief Justice, who continued to ofiSciate in

that capacity uptil the 27th July, 1943.

(&) Sir Sarat Kumar -Chose, M.A. (Cantab),

I.O.S.- ( Eetired ), a former Judge of the Calcutta

High Court, was appointed Chief Justice and he „ took

over charge on the 28th July, 1943. Mr. Justice Tiwari

then reverted as Puisne Judge, High Court, and
remained as such till the end of the year.

(c) Mr. Justice Khan Bahadur Humayun
Mirza and Mr. Justice Eai Bahadur C. B. De conti-

nued as Puisne Judges of the Court throughout the

year.

(d) Pt. Durga Sahai, B.A., ll.b.. District

& Sessions Judge, Jaipur, worked as Law Secretary

to the Jaipur Government, Jaipur, from 1st September

to 14th September, 1942, and then he officiated as Puisne

Judge, High Court, vice Mr. Justice Mool Chand

Tiwari upto 27th July, 1943. He then reverted as

District & Sessions Judge, Jaipur, and proceeded on

leave for the rest of the year.

(e) B. Jaideo Singh Verma, B.A., ll.b.,

worked as Law Secretary to the Jaipur Government
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and then as Member Revenue Board from the 1st

September, 1942, upto the end of the year under

review.
. r '

- - .

(f) Consequent on the deputation of B. Jaided'

Singh, Munshi Prabhu Dayal Loiwal, b.a., ll.b..

Subordinate Judge, was appointed. officiating District

& Sessions Judge with effect from the 15th September,

1942, and he continued as such throughout the year.

(g) M. B)\ip Singh Rathore, B.A., ll.b.,

worked as Member, Revenue Board, from the 21st

October, 1942, to 31st March, 1943. Pt. Shiv Kishore

Tiwari, Subordinate Judge, acted as District & Sessions

Judge, Gangapur, in his place with eSect from the 16th

November, 1942.

(70 M. JaganNath Prasad Mathur, b.a. ll b
,

continued to officiate during the whole year under

report as District & Sessions Judge.

(0" M. Sunderlal, Special Magistrate, Jaipur,

was granted leave preparatory to retirement with eSect

from 1 3th October, 1942, and Syed Ikramul Haq, B.A.,

LL.B.,MuDsif, was appointed to'act as Special Magistrate,

Jaipur, and he continued as such till 12th January,

1943, when the post was kept in abeyance.

(j) A very regretful incident was the murder
of M. Mohammad Siddiq Khan, Naib Nazim of

Torawati, at Neem-ka-Thana by some unknown
assassins while he was sleeping at night between
the 31st March and 1st April, 1943.

(Ti) Maulvi Abdus Salam, M.A., Sub-Judge,

'Sawai Madhopur, died on the' 7th October, 1942, and

Ch«WVII

JUSTICE
'
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' - '

rT=, Munabt Ahamad.-o4^i
:
Shah , LL.,:f3,,i;was,

ap.pGinted;;^o act4or him, and later:pon&pied,
, . ; .

M. Sagar Karan Mehta, b.a.,ll.b., Muhsif,

Daueaj, retired;,from; .service rnyith. effect ,,from ,the lat

Fehrpary,, ^943 .., •
,

: , ^ ^

^

^

(m) M, Bai Beharilal, b.a.j ll.b., remained on

deputation as ^Aa'sistant Law Secretary from 12th'

October, 1942,' to 26th August, 1943, and was then

appointed,^pecialMagistrate,, Jaipur, with ..effect from

the 26th August, 1943,7

(n) Pt.Kamgppalj B.A-., LL.B., was confirmed as

Paujdar, Jaipur, with effect from' the 22nd July, 1949

and M. Hand Lai Mathur, m.a., ll b., was confirmed*

as Sub-Judge from the same date vme Pt.'Eamgopal.

'WoR'k ‘ OP the’ Subordinate Judiciary
V - . t

Original Civil Stiif.s. .

34L There was. a rise in the newly instituted civil

suits by. 8G7 from, 11,906 in Sanibat 1998 to 12,773

during thje ,year under report representing .an increase

by 7'2 .per ,cent. About 89'40 .these, .cases

related to recovery; of money... '

;
, .

342. A slight.deorease^ by 699 cases,‘ii&, by6’3 per

cent was noticed in the number of suits decided during

the yearwhich caihe down from 13,110 in Sainbat,1998

to 14,411 in Sambat.l999. The number of. 'decided

contested cases fell by 7 26 froih 2,627 to 1,801, i.e., by

28’72 per cent.. The,^, pending file “at the end of the

year remained heavier by 1,177 from 3,316 in Sambat

199Srrtpr4i,493 in-Sambat ,199;9,-ff;a.,;by.3 cent.

Abpnti54’44[per:iQenti(> asj agaipst. >63’S3,-,-per-; pent in ;the>
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"previous’ year
)'

' of ‘^'tH'e' a’edision^ -^eifeHn'-l^vour’ of ’the

'plamtiffs. 'Thb' average' diiraiiiorL of decided'^divirs'ti'its

‘Wsd^rbnl 69*09' td'72'6r days p'dr^ Miti while' ’a^i^^ge

number of adjournments per suit 'felI*frbm^'4*-4' to -'2*37.

"’’'343. Tlie’instithtioh'ol niiscell'au’eous 'civil cases'iell

^frbm 3-,311 ih'Saihbat‘ I99S to 2,789 "in' •S^n!ibat''i999,

i.e.fby r5*76'^per'cent'and' decided cases 'f?6m 3i392'in

in Sambat 1998 to 2,773 in Sambat 1999, i.e'., ‘by 18^24

per cent leaving 68 cases pending.

dUaib^Vlf

iusYlCE

Miscell-

aneous
Civil Cases.

'
.344 . There was a very slight-fall in the institution of

execution applications namely by 189 cases from 39,663

in the preceding y'ear to'39,47'4 during the year under

Yeview, 'The nucdber of decided cases also fell by ,1940

from 30,708 in Sambat 1998 to 28,768 in Sambat 1999.

The realizations in execution cases increased from

Es.' 5;93,492/I3/- to -‘Es.'6,08;'760/2/9^ i.e\, by 2-6 per

cent. The number of decrees fully satisfied fell

'nbininally from 1,792 to'Tj732.

’ --’345 . There "Was a' marked decrea&e in’the institution
• . » *

I < \

of civil appeals, which fell .from 1,437 t6‘l,031, ie., by

28*25 per cent. The number of appeals decided and insti-

tiited'v^as,' T,087 d'nd-l,03Tth6ugh^ comparing-with the

last year’s- figuie it fell from 1^936 to J jOSTtespbotively,

i.e., by 29*23“^ per c6ht~, leaving '264 ap'peals'pending at

-the-close of theryear as against-305; -at' the' end of ‘.the

-•previous; year. • Ofi the' appeals deoided-34*9'j per cent

^were„- wholly ..unsuccessful; as against 53-^7,'per-,cent in

.the.'previous year.
^

'346 .

'* Thedumber'of Regular criminal bakes ihstitutbd

-during' the ^'year drider review^ fell-hy 1^498 frbM IdjO'Dl

im’Satfibat 1998 to'i 11,503 in SaimbatTS 9 9 -indicating a

decrease' of lT’-d-2-pbiPceht* decreaseIwkkifbund

Execution
of Decrees.

Appeals.

Subordi-

nate Judi-

ciary.
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^

.— both in Police challans and private complaints. The
former fell by. 1,347 from 7,313 to .‘?-,966 or about 18'41

-per cent and the latter by 15l from 6,688 to 6,637 or

about 2*6 per pent.

347 . A further analysis shows tbe following appre-

ciable differences in the figures for the year under

review when compared with those of the preceding

one, viz .
:

—

(a) An increase in

1. offences against the State (SS. 112-121) frona 2 to 22,

2. offences affecting life (SS. 290 to 297) from 84 to 134,

3. offences regarding insults and annoyance ( SS ’494,

495 and 499 ) from 389 to 712,

4. cases under the preventive provisions of the Criminal
• Procedure Code from 342 to 377,

5. offences under the Municipal byelaws from 1,948 to

2,418,

6. offence under the Defence of India Act from 20 to 331,

(d) A decrease in

1. offences against the public tranquility (SS.132-150 )

from 1,501 to 714,
’ '

'\.

. , 2. offences by or relating to public servants ( SS. 151-
160 ) from 32 to 4,

3. offences against public Justice (SS. 182-220) frbm
- 130to63,

.
:

,

4. offences relating to coins (SS. 222-234) from 7 to 1,

5. offences under the Excise Act from 179 to 63,

6. bigamy cases (SS. 489 & 485) from 19 to 12.

348 . - The number of criminal cases disposed of- fell

from 13,769 to 10,661 or about 23'29 percent; The

fall was noticed in the Courts of Assistant' Sessions

Judges, District Magistrates, and 1st Glass Magistrates.

The number of decided cases in the Court of -third

class ; Magistrates had nearly doubled from 1.496 in

Sambat ; 1998 to 2,849 in Sambat , 1999. The total

pending- file at the .end of the^ear.rtmder review was
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3,647 as against 2,705, i. e., heavier by 942. The'

average duration of cases in the Courts of Sessions

increased froin 82’48 in the previous year to 86*53 in

the year under review and that in the Magistrate’s

Courts from 51*69 in Sambat 1998 to 52*80 days per

decided case in Sambat 1999.

349 . The number of complaints dismissed summa-

rily under section 196 Jaipur Criminal Procedure.Code

during the year under review went down by 129 from

1,819 to 1,690. Of the total number of persons brought

to trial about 21*51 per cent were convicted during

the year under review as against 28*5 per cent last year.

350 . The number of miscellaneous criminal cases

instituted increased from 823 in the previous year to

1,389' in the year under reyiew and disposals from 795

in Sambat 1998 to 1,302 in Sambat 1999 leaving i:88

cases pending.

* 351 . The number of criminal appeals filed in these

Courts fell from 1,284 to 959 or by 26*31 per cent and

disposal from 1,336 to 940 or by 29*64 per cent leaving

the 19 cases pending. In about 56*06 per cent of the

appeals decided the decisions appealed from were

upheld.

352 .. The number of criminal revisions filed in these

Courts also decreased- from 516 to 417 or by about
19*02 per cent- and in disposals from 529 to 433 or by
18*14 per cent.. About' 53*67 per cent of the revisions

disposed of were- unsuccessful as against 69*18 per

cent last year.

High Court

353 . The, number of civil appeals filed in the' High •

Court fell from 590 to 393 or by 33*38 per cent and

Chap. Vi>;

JUSTiCS
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Revision,.
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disposal from 633 to 547 or by 13‘58 per cent leaving

the pending files towards the close of the year heavier

by 14il cases. Nearly 67'22 per cent of the appeals

disposed of as against 54'02 per cent in the previous

year were wholly unsuccessful.

354. The number of civil revisions disposed of by

the High Court fell by6, i.e., from 50 in Barabat 1998

to 44 in the year under review.

355. The number of criminal appeals filed fell from

329 in Sambat 1998 to 75 in Sambat 1999 and in

disposal from 112 in Sambat 1998 to 94 during the

year under review leaving the pending files lighter by

19 cases.

35G, The number of criminal revisions to the High

Court decreased from^ 334 to 272 and disposal from

357 in Sambat 1998 to 278 during the year under

review, leaving the pending files lighter by 6 towards

the close of the year.

357. About 56’36 per cent of the appeals decided

and 52T6 per cent of the revisions disposed of were

wholly unsuccessful.

358. The income in Sambat 1999 increased under

heads “Courts fees, Process fees, and Sale Commission”,

while decreased only slightly under heads ‘copying

fees, stamp duty and penalty and judicial fines’, the

total income being Rs. 3,19,990/1/9 in Sambat 1999

as against Rs. 3,04,829/3/9 in Sambat 1998. The

estimated expenditure for the year under review was

Rs. 2,96,166/10/6 as against Rs. 3,16,500/- last year.

359.

The number of deeds presented for registration

during the year under review fell from 3,140 to 2,975
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and the deeds registered were 2,504 as agamsf2,591 in

the previous year, the income having increased from

Es. 52,235/16/- in Sambat 1' 98 to Es, 76,100/3/- in

Sambat 1999. The expenditure remained at the last

year’s figure of Es. 3,000/-.

(n) Police

3B0. Mr. B. C. Taylor, who held charge of

the Department for three years retired from service on

March 15, 1943. He was succeeded by'Thakur Nripat

Singh, Dy. Inspector-General of Police, who was

relieved on June 15, 1943, by Mr. V. E. Pathak who

since then held charge of the post of Inspector-

General of Police in the State.

3B1. Until Tharkur Nripat Singh reverted to the

G, P, on July 27, 1943, there were two Deputy

Inspectors-Geueral. After his reversion one post was

brought under reduction.

3B2. The constabulary strength including the

special armed force was 2,233. The total strength of the

special armed force consisted of one Inspector, three

Sub-Inspectors, 39 Head Constables, 391 constables,

the mounted police of 159 constable camel sowars, and
the prosecution staff of one Inspector, one Police

Prosecutor, 13 Prosecuting Sub-Inspectors and 4 Head
Constables. The number of clerks was 41 only.

- 3B3. During the year under review the following

figures relate to punishment and reward:-

—

Judicially punished. 18
Dismissal. 30
Eeduced. -

. 43
Eesigned. 22

Es. 2,458/-
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3B4. The number of true cases reported during the

year was 7,037 as compared with 6,207 in 19-11-42.

The figure for the year under report over-shot the

mark of the previous four years. It was mainly due

to cases under the Grain Control Orders.

365. There was a drop of 4 per cent under con-

victed cases as compared with the previous yeai. It

was due to unsatisfactory investigation.

3BB. The number of cases reported fell from 18 in

1941-42 to 17 during the current year. Eight out of

the cases reported were after investigation found to he

false. These were reported in the districts of Sheikha-

wati, Amber, Torawati, Dausa, Hindaun, Sawai Jaipur,

Malpura, and Khetri. Five of the cases were armed

and 4 unarmed, eight of dacoity in houses and one in

jungle. Only one case was convicted -as against 2 in

the previous year. Convictions, on the whole, were

poor in both the years.

3B7. Only one case deserves special mention.

This was a case of house dacoit}’^ in village Bhandana,

Police Station, Dausa. It was committed in the

house of a Mahajan on June 6th, 1943. Armed with 12

muzzle loading guns, the dacoits looted propel t}^ worth

Ks. 4,505/2/6. Vigilant police investigation was

responsible for recovery of property \VorLh "us. 1,000/-

and the arrest of 7 kanjars of Dholpur State and one

' of Agra district.

368. Only one person was convicted as against 7

in the preceding year.

369. The main problem before the Department was

fso break up the gang of the notorious Birju'Singh. They
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were responsible for seven dacoifcies in l^lwar, 1 in

Tatiala 2 in Nabba, '2 in Jind States and one each -in

Districts of Eobtak, Hissar and G-urgaon (Eunjab).

570. The'State Police arrested 17 members of the

/gang and Birju -Singh was himself-naught in.Julyibysa

-party led under.Inspector Pandit Earn Singh-Eanshik.

571. Eewards amounting to Es.- 1^984/- 'were

awarded for the various arrests.

372. The number of robberies reported fell from Bobbery.

.99 in St. J998 to 83 in the current year. Df these, 22

were armed and 61 unarmed cases.

373. The worst affected district was Sheikhawati.

There were 27 reports of which 11 cases were sent to

Court The total number of persons convicted under

this head in the various districts was 17 as .against 23

in the previous year.

374. Two cases deserve. to be sp/ecially mentioned.
t

One occurred in November, 1942, on the Jaipur--

Malpura road in brOad day-light .in which three

armed men riding on camels way-laid and held up a

lorry carrying Eaj mails. They looted cash and

property worth about E8.1,000/-. The gang of Ranjit

Singh Eaiput of Udaipur State was reported to be

concerned. He was arrested in the Udaipur

State but he was not identified by pur witnesses. The
' case remained untraced,

575. The other case was committed in Police pirole

Thoi, again in broad day-light in June, 1943. Kalia Mina
•:and Bhanwar Singh, members of the ,gang pf -Birju

' Singh, were responsible. They .shot dead ftwo..men
whq very pluckily tried to help the .nomplainant.- i^oth

the accused escaped at that time.
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— 376. The family of the two men who were

killed by the robbers were awarded a “ parwarish ’’ of

Es 4 3,000/- each by the Government.

Muraer. 377, There was a very noticeable increase in cases

of murder which numbered 60 as against 39 in the

previous year. Out of the 60 cases 36 were sent

, up for trial as against 17 in the previous year. Nine

were convicted, 3 ended in acquittal and 23 remained

pending trial in Courts at the close of the year. The

ratio of convictions to cases reported dropped from

27% to 36% in the current year. There were 3 acquit-

tals compared with only one in the previous year.
’

378. Dausa-Hindaun the worst affected district

had as many as 19 cases, Sikar had 9, Amber-Torawati

8, Sheikhawati 7, Khetri 6, while Uniara City and

Sawai Jaipur had 4 each.

379. Three cases call for special mention. The

.

first was the Mehrauli murder case in wfihi

Thakur Mool Singh, a Superintendent of Police and

Col. Ganpat Singh an officer of the Jaipur Army,

were sent up for trial along with several others. The
murder took place in consequence of a dispute between

Eajputs and Jats over possession of a particular

field. The case ended in conviction but the two
officers Thakur Mool Singh ond Colonel Ganpat
Singh were acquitted.

380. In the second case reported from Nim-ka-Thana
M. Mohd. Siddiq Khan, Naib Nazim, was murdered
while sleeping in his quarters by'one Eamdhan Singh

a relation of Birju Singh and his accomplices. This
man had joined a unit in British India and has not

^et b en extradited.
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381. The third case was one of Sati in police

circle Ohandwaji in September 1942, A young widow

burnt herself alive pn the funeral pyre of her husband

before the the Police -got information and reached

the scene. The elder brother of the deceased and

three other Rajputs were prosecuted u/s 290/98 J.P.O.

but were acquitted.

382. There were 118 cases of riots as against 110 Riots,

in the previous year.

383. A marhed feature was the small number of

communal riots, only 2 being registered. These were

petty riots over the celebration of Holi in Gohala

and Nawalgarh and were caused on the question of

'music before mosque.

3B4. The ratio cf convictions to cases reported fell

. from 13 to 6 in the current year. Results obtained

in Courts were, therefore, very poor.

38S. Sheikhwati and Dausa-Hindaun were the

worst affected districts and led with 29 and 28 cases

respectively. Amber-Torawati had 1 9 cases, City and

Sawai Jaipur and Malpura 14 each, Sikar 18 and
Khetfi 3 only.

38B. During the year under review, 1429 true '

Thefts,

cases of theft were repotted as compared with 1289 in

the preceding year. Out of these, 3 14 cases could not

be investigated.' The ratio of convictions to cases

reported fell from 22 per cent to 19 per cent in the

current year, while the number of persons. convicted

fell from 302 to 297.

387. ' Recoveries of stolen goods, however, improved.
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388. During the cuirent year, 596 true cases of

cattle theft were reported to the Police as compared

with 649 in the preceding year. The ratio of convic-

tions to cases- reported dropped from 15 per cent in

1941-42 toll percent in 1912-13. Sawai Jaipur-

Malpura, Dausa-Hindaun and Amber- I'orawati were’

the worst affected districts.

389 '. There were 1,104 cases of burglery as against

the preceding year. The percentage of convictions to

oases reported fell from 14 per cent in ^t. 1998 to 13

per cent current year.

390. At the- end of the year registered number of

motors was 2,221, the same as in the previous year.

Although these motors were all registered the number

of cars actually on the road decreased as restrictions

were placed on permits for purchase of petrol, tyres

and tubes.

391 . The number of cases prosecuted under the Act

consequently, fell from 143 in St. 1998 to 106 in the

current year,

392 . Th c income on account of registration of motor-

vehicles, ibsueand renewal of driving licenses increased

from Rs. 46,-391/14/9 in the previous year to Rs.

47,449/16/6' in the year under report.

393 . There are as many as 16,406 registered

Criminal Tribesmen in the State.

Sg^. The number' of persons freshly registered'

during the year was 484 as against 742 in the previous
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395. During the }:ear under report the State

Eaihvay Police dealt with 88 true cognizable cases as

against 61 during the preceding year. The details

are given below :

—

1. Uninvesfeigated. > 11

2. Convicted. 13

8. Acquitted or discharged. .9

4. XJntraced. 89

6. Under investigation. 3

6. Withdrawn. 1

7. Pending. 12

Total. ... 88

398. The total number of persons arrested was 96.

Of these 48 were sent up for trial, 13 were convicted,

16were acquitted or discharged and 19 were under trial

in Court at the end of the year.

397. Property worth_ Rs. 3,932/15/1 was stolen

from the Railway premises of which property worth

Rs. 853/-/1 was recovered. Figures for the preceding

year were R-s. 1,174/3/6 and Rs. 270/8/6 respectively.

398. Two Assistant Superintendents of Po'ice,

Kanwar Janak Singh and Bhanwar Oovind Siu^h were

under training during the "year. The former was

receiving practical training in Saugor district while

the latter was in the G. P. Training College at -saugor.

, 399. Three Sub-Inspectors were sent for training

to the Police Training College at Saugor while 24

constables passed the test for Head Constab es from

the Jaipur Police Training School.

400. During the year under report 97 recruits w’rre

given training in the Headquarter Lineo. .aS
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— there were 148 vacancies the period of tiaining was

curtailed from 6 months to about 4 months.

Police 401. 'The number of in-door patients treated in the
Hospital.

04 fj.Qm (jjjQ Polico Lines and ‘ 98 from

different districts. Of the total number treated in the

'hospital only two died. Three patients suffering from

contagious diseases were 'removed to the ' segregation

block of the Lady WilUngdon Hospital. The health

of the force was fairly satisfactory.

402. All under-ofBcers and men who contracted

venereal diseases were sanctioned leave-without pay and

prcceeded to their homes for indefinite periods. Some
constables remained on leave for over one year. This

system was 'therefore stopped and people suffering

from venereal diseases were kept as in-door patients in

the Police Hospital to get proper and speedy treatment.

(m) The Central Jail, Jaipur.

Personnel.
Major-Genef^lP. S. Mills, c.i.E.ji.M.s., (Retired),

held the office 'of the Inspector-General of Jails,

upto 27th April, 1943. Dr. J. Fletcher Robinson,

M.D., F.R.o.s.E ,
took Over this charge with effect from

the 18th Jdrie, 1943. During the interregnum

Dr. W. Nazareth, m.'b., b.s., Assistant to the Director

of Medical'Services,' officiated as the Inspector-General

of Jails. Mr. 'D.^H. ‘Rae held the ofiSce of the

Superintendent Jail throughout the-year.

Number of ' 404. The number of 'prisoners at the beginning of
Pnaoner*

^g^g j ^Qgg newly admitted

2,060. Of the total riumber of 3,159 prisoners 4 'died,

2,857 were released leaving 898 at the close of the year

as compared with the corresponding figures of 3,867, 13,
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2,756 and 1,099 in the previous year. The inasimnra

nuruber on any one day and daily average strength

during the year was ] ,l07 and 9‘43’61 agBiust' 1,275

and 1,198'71' respectively in 1941-42.

405.^ There'were 179 life-convicts at the beginning

and new admission numbered 24. Out of tbe total of

203'!, 13 were released,leaving 190 at the close of tbe year.

The-proportion of 4ii6-convibt3 continued considerably

higher as capital punishment is not inflicted here.

40B., Convicts below, the age of 16. are, classed, as

juvenile offenders. There .we,re,4 ;at.the
,
beginning of ,

the year, 23 where newly admitted and 24 were

releasedj leaving.3 at the end of 'the ^ear.

407.' The number of punishments awarded for brea-

ches of Jail Rules^during the^year was, 688 against 946

during the previous year,
.
No prisoner was flogged.

408; Admissions.-to-the Hospital fell from i 03 to

102 as also the number of deaths from 13 to 4-'and the.

daily average sick rate slightly rose from 5’07 to 6’23.

409., Theearnings of JailFactory rosefrom 29,448/-

to-Rs, 30,778/r. The,: articles- chiefly, manufactured.,

were carpets, durries, newar, Moqnj mate, re^.i cloth,

towels, dusters, etc., etc.

410. The Jail strength'consisted of the following at

the closesof Ihe year;:-r-

Officers. 2

Subordinate officers . 4

Office .establishment. 11.

Warder, staff. 182

Schoolteachers. 1,

Other staff. 27
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411, The average cost per prisoner was Bs. 193/6/-

against Bs. 125/3/- during fehe previous j’ear and the

total expenditure Bs. 1,82,422/- against Bs. 1,50,087/-

due to still greater rise in prices all round.

412. Young prisoners under 21 years of age are

kept more or less on the lines of a Borstal Institute

and are trained on same lines. All such prisoners with

sentences over 3 months are put in reading classes.

4l3 Female prisoners, in addition ,to special

training in the art of knitting and sewing, are

extended the benefits of elementary education.

414. Extensive facilities have been provided to

encourage and promote as much literacy amongst the

prisoners of all classes as the circumstances and

means permitted, through the medium of reading

classes run by the prisoners themselves. As many as

200 prisoners on the daily average benefitted under

this scheme.

415. Begular and periodical lectures on such useful

subjects as hygiene; sanitation, first aid, loyalty,

respect for law and order, allied with religious

matters were also given to the prisoners.

(iv) Lunatic Asylum, Jaipur.

416. The Lunatic Asylum, which is located in a

Dharamshala outside the Ohaiidpol Gate, was under the

charge of aDarogba who worked under the control of

the Superintendent of the Central Jail assisted, by his

Jail medical officers. The number of lunatics and their

feeding charges are detailed in the sub-joined table:

—
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'
1942-43 —

At the beginning of the year no 112

Admitted 80 59

Total 190 171

Disoharged 60 48

Died 18
'

18

-
Total 78 66

Eemained at the close of the year. 112 1G5

Deeding charges Es. 5,377/- Es 10,627/-
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(i) Department of Archaeology

417 . Dr.KiN. Puri, b.s.c.,d.lit,,relinquished charge

of his duties as Superintendent of Archaeology, from

the 14th October, 1942, to join as Assistant Superin-

tendent, Archaeological Survey of India. Mr. H. P.

Vaish, B. A., Curator, the Museum, worked as officiat-

ing' Superintendent of Archaeology, during the

period under review. Mr. Shakti Dhar Guleri, M. a.,

Jaipur Government Scholar in Archaeology, continued

to receive training with the Director-General of

Archaeology in India. His two years’ training

period which expired on the 23th February, 1943, was

extended by another eight months, i.e., up to the 31st

October, 1943. His stipend of Rs. 76/- p. m. was

enhanced to Rs. 100/- p. m. from let March, 1942.

418 . No, regular excavations were conducted during

the year. The following places were explored :

Harshnafch-Sikar, Amber, ToSaraisingh, Bislapur, Sawai
Madhopur, Alanpur, Banfchambor, Mahabirji, Diggi,

Narbad, Eajani, Bairat, Naliasar-Shambar and Rairh.

419 . Exploratory notes were prepared and the

question of conservation and restoration of somefthese

monuments was also considered. Photographs of

various important monuments in the State were taken

and a significant number of estam pages of inscriptions

were prepared.

420 . Conservation of all the excavated monuments

is considered of prime necessity and importance.

Accordingly, excavated monuments at Naliasar-

Shambar and Bairat were conserved and a pucca

cbowki for the residence of a chowkidar was cons-

tructed at Naliasar-Sambhar.
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• 4.21 . - Bepairs -to Bfcanding monuments carried

out by the -P. W. D. according to the conservation

notes drawn and submittedfrom time to time. During

the year under review the following important monu-

ments were.ooniBrved :

—

Ch«p. VUl
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1. Jaipur. 'The -buildings in Purana-ghat and

the palace'of Rani'.Sisodiniji;'the latter, after

necessary.oon'servation,emerged’ out as a most

charming edifice with outer walls of fine

4ie5C0' paintings
’

'depicting various secular as

well as sacedotal themes. The palace was

built in A. D. 1772 by Rani Sisodiniji in

memory of her ' husband Maharaja Madho

Singh I ( A. D. 1760-62). The building and

gardens ' in Rdop Niwas, now .known as Raj

Niwas, Were also attended to. The Maha-

raja’s Astronomical Observatory ‘was also

conserved. The northern compound wall,

which obstructed the view from outside, was

.
pulled down and the entire observatory now
-presents a panoromic view of its own.

%' Qaitor. 'The ' Chhatries of Maharaja Sawai

Jai singhji, Ramsingji.and Bara Madhosinghji

—so delicate in design and rich in,exquisite

carving—were conserved and restored at a

cost of Rs. 1,871/-. An approach road to

these important monuments, . not easily

accessible to pedestrians, is now under

contemplation.

3. jal Mahal. The building presented . a deserted

appearance and was taken to be haunted by

ghosts, Tt was conserved at. v.a cost of

Bs.-;2,172/--,and an.approaoh road with a notice-

board was, also provided.
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4. Varadraj-H-Dungri.—An approach road with

a nofcice-board was provided to Yaradraj*ki-

Dungri also known as Yajnasala Dungri.

On this Dungri stands a temple and the

sacrificial pillar, which was erected in the

timd of Maharaja Sawai Jaisinghji (A. D.

1700-43 ) to commemorate the Asvamedha
Sacrifice performed by him.

6. Amber.—For the last so many decades the

town of Amber was a- mass of debris and one

had to tread over the ruins while passing

from one house to the other, A greater part

of the debris was cleared. The temple of

Jagat Siromaniji also known as Mirabai’s

temple was partially restored. The paintings

on the inner surface walls of the temi^le were

renovated and an approach rpad to Jama-i-

Masjid was also provided from the main road.

Some 25 monuments at Amber and in the

suburb were declared protected under the

Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, 1941.

6. Toda Bilim .—The Nawab Sahib-ki-Ohhatri,

—

. a double-floored dome structure crowned with

four kiosks—constructed during the reign of

Akbar, add lately reduced to a mass of ruins

with thick overgrown jungle, was cleared and

partially restored. A Persian inscription fixed

into the wall of the tomb records its ponstiuo-

tion in Hijri 980.

7. To^am?singr7i.—In four of the well-built step-

wells Jugannath-ki-Baori, Kinsi Baori,

Ohor Baori and Hadi Bani-ka-Kund, dating
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circa 16tli-17tli century A,D. weie erected

protection walls to serve as blockade against

people entering the premises for fetching

water from them. Only partial clearance

work was done to Ruthi Rani-ka-Mahal, a

monument of the I6th-16th century A. D.

A. Ohowkidar was also appointed to- look after

the ancient monuments at Todaraisingh,

Chap, yiii
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8. Bisalpur ( Todaraisingh ). Repairs to Bisal-

deoji’s temple at Bisalpur were partially

carried out. A notice board on white marble

slab, giving in Hindi and English its short

history and prohibiting people from disfiguring

and damaging it was set up on one side of the

approach leading to the temple. This tempL

was built by Ohahamaoa King Vigraharaja

IV Bisaldeo (1153 A.D. ), the architecture

being typically Indo-Aryan in style. Jt is a

Savite shrine and bears several inscriptions

on the richly ornamented pillars of the Sabha

Mandapa or the Assembly Hall. Two of them
,

are dated Vikrama Samvatl231 and 1244. The

temple, which is situated on the congruence

of the Banas,'Dai and Khari and commands

a picturesque scenery, was built on a high

platform, about 72 ft. high from the bed of

the adjoining river. During the hood in Banas

which in July, 1943, wiped away several

villages, the water rushed upto its lower plat-

form about 62 ft. high from the bed of the

river and one of its corners was washed away.

9. Saraina
( Sambhar ). Repairs to Bhojraj-ki"

Ohhatri, arid Jama-i-Masjid wero carried out.
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422. SOII10 100 copiss of & paniplilst A Souvsnir of

Numismatic Gollectiou and brief resume of Archaeo-

logical Works carried out in the State” by Dr. K. N.

puri were printed and distributed at the time of the

annual Meeting of the Numismatic Society of India

•held at Jaipur in February, 1943.

423. The Numismatic Society of India held its annual

session in the Albert Hall and Museum, under the

Presidentship of Baj Bahadur Prag Dayal ofLucknow on

the 20bh and 21st February, 1943. Distinguished scho-

lars from all parts of India arrived and participated

in the proceedings. The inaugural speech was deli^

vered by Bai Bahadur Pandit Amar Nath Atal, Finance

Minister—akeen scholar'of numismatics. An exhibition

of coins from the excavated sites of Bairat, Nalisar-

.

Sambhar and Bairh, from the Jaipur Museum and gold

coins from the State Treasury ^was also arranged.

Important papers on coins from various parts of India

were read and discussed. Excursion to Nagar site

by some of the scholars was an interesting side-fpature

of the meeting. Mr. K.K. Mukerji acted as local

Secretary of the Society. With the co-operation of

Dr. K.N. Puri, Asstt. Superintendent, Archaeological

Survey of India, the valuable silk paintings and

banners from Central Asia were exhibited in the

Albert Hall and Museum in May, 1943.

424.

This year the following silver and copper

coins were received from various places in the State.

1. Jorty-thres circular and eigbty-jiine square silver coins

from village Tebsil {Nimamat Amher). The coins are of

the reign of Mugal Emperor Athar as were issued

from different' mints,
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2. Three silver coins of Akbar’s feime fromPhagi {Nisamat

Mahnira).

3. Two silver coins of Alibar’a time from tho Malkhana of

Tehsil Torawati.

4. Pive silver arid two hundred nineteen coper coins from

Panwar {Nizamat Malpura).

5. Thirteen iron arrow heads wore received from the

tempre of Sri Jagat Siromanji at Amber,

425. ’ The exhibits were displayed in the Hawa
Mahal during the year under review. A map of Jaipur

State-showing places of Archaeological interest in the

State has been prepared,

425.' The total expenditure of the Department income «&

amounted to Rs. 6,946/4/- against the budget

provision of Rs 12,600/- showing a saving of more than
Rs. 5,600/-.

(n) Government Press Gazette

427. Mr. D. H. Rae. Superintendent, Central Jail supervision,

remained in Ex-Officio administrative charge of the

Government Press, and the Central Jail staff managed

the accounts and correspondence.

428. M. Iftehhar Ali, who had been officiating

during the absence on leave of Mr. B. D. Bhargava,

Manager, Government Press, was confirmed on the

latter's retirement and continued to work as Manager
during the year.

429. The question '[of th'e re-organisation of the Reorganias.

Press engaged the attention of the Government. The

,
entire machinery belonging to the Job Printing Press,

Ajmer, was purchased at Rs.30,000/- andwas installed

in the Press premises at an additional cost of Rs. 1,429/-.

Printing of Government publications like the Report

Archaeolo-
gical

Museum.
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of the Ooilstitutional Eeforms Committee and

Administration Eeport was for the first time carried

out by the Press.

430. Order to the value of Es. 1,10,000/- were

received out of which work worth Es. 1,00,000/- was

executed.

431. The following is the detailed Statement of

finsiuoies:

—

Sfc. 1998. St, 1999.

(1941-42) (1942-43)
1. Value of Stock at the

be-inning of the year. Es. 47,109/- Es. 57,224/-

2. Value of stock purchased

during the year. Es. 42,19b7- Es. 1,00,351/-

3. Value of stock issued during

the year. -Es. 32,083/- Es. 56,646/-

4. Value of balance of.stock in

hand at the end of the year. Es. 57,224/- Es. 1,00,929/-

5.

Gross income. Es. 20*608/- Es. 36,500/-

G, Expenditure including cost

of raw material. Es. 60,327/- Es. 82,123/-

7. Value of out-turn of work

actuall> done during the year. Es. 61,633/- Es.l,02,203/-

8. Net income after deducting

expenditure and depreciation

charges of machinery at 10%. Es. 11,421/- Es, 28,675/-

,432. The number of subscribers during the year

increased from 379 to 604,

433. The publication of Jaipur Acts and Laws in

the form of extraordinary issues of the Jaipur Gazette

was started during the* year and the Co-operative

Societies Act and Sale of Goods Act were published.
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434. The anmi'tl income from the Jaipur Gazette, dur-

ing the year from summons was Es. 631/2/- and'from

subscriptions Es. 4,446/10/- (total income Es. 5,077/12/-

and the expenditure was Es. 4,242/4/6 showing a net

profit of Es. 835/7/6 against Es. 196/6/6 last year.

435. • The question of re-organisation of the Jaipur

Gazette on thp lines of the Government of India

Gazette . was taken up and a fresh and up-to-date

system for publication of Notifications and Govern-

ment Orders was introduced.

43B. • Due to abnormal scarcity of paper caused by

war, the supply of Jaipur Gazette to private subscribers

was temporarily suspended but later resumed..

437. The annual subscription was' raised ,from

Es. 8/- to Es. 10/- per annum.

(in) Information Bureau

438. The Information Bureau remained under the

Publicity Officer, Mr. K. Iswara Dutt— ( Editor,

Twentieth Century, Allahabad). ' He also worked

as Secretary of the Eeforms Committee. Two new

posts of Assistants to the Publicity Officer were

created and one of the Assistants was’ also sent to

Lahore for training in Journalism. Publicity work

during this period was amplified. .Jaipur figured

muchTn the leading papers.

439. The Jaipur News-Letter was issued in Eng-

lish. Hindi and Urdu editions were also brought ouk

Publications brought out by the Department included

Sidelights and a pamphlet on Constitutional Eeforms,
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4'40 . The expenditure of the Department amount-

ed to Es. 345207/3/9. Dor the first time since its

establishment the Department organised the sale of its

publications and received some income.

(iv) Baghaijat .

441 . The total number of State Gardens maintained

during the year was 66, out of which 10 were reserved

for the use of His Highness the Maharaja Sahib

Bahadur.

442 . The total income of garden maintained by this

Deparment during the year was Rs. 21,790/11/6 as

against Rs. 6,798/1/6, during the previous year.

I

443 The details of the expenditure incurred

during the year were as follows :

—

. Rs. A. P.

1. Establishment and other expenses 1,5S,2G8 8 .3

2. Water charges 69,572 15 0

Total. 2, 27.761 7 3

Spent Oveb and Above’ the Bud&et.

3. In Ram Niwas Garden

4. In other Govt. Gardens

5. In other improvement works

6. Spent from P.W D. Budget

19,911 4 9

50,546 0 0

12,5b5 6 9 '

7,790 14 6-

Grand Total 3,18,616 .1 3-

444 . Out of the provision of Es. 167/- provided in the

Charity Budget, a sum of Rs. 136/13 was spent during

the year. The total expenditure for the year. was there-

•fore iRs. 3,18,761/14/3 only. The cash receipt against

the outstandings of the past year was Es. 1,292/2/-.. ,/
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(v) GliowH Residency

445 . The post o£ the Motmid, Ghowki Eesidency,

-was reduced to that of Darogha and Mr. Kishan

Ghander was in charge.

Chap.V^t
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446 . The office made arrangements regarding the

despatch of letters etc. from the Political Agent and.-the

•Residency Gffice to the State Departments, Telegraph

and Post-Offices and other persons in the Gity.

447 . During the period under report Lt.-Gol. H. M.

Poulton held charge of the Jaipur Agency. During

-his-absence for two months, from 16-8-43 to 16-10-43,

.

Lt.-Gol. A. A. Russell officiated.

448. The Hon’ble Lt.-Gol. G-. V. B. Gillan, O.I B.

Resident for Rajputana visited Jaipur and stayed in

the Residency Kothi on the following dates :

—

10-9-1942 One day.

28-11-1942 -fco 30-1-1-42 Three days.

14- 12-19 12 to 15-12-12 Two days.

13-2-1943 to 14-2-1913

22-24943 to 23-2-1913

449 . The total expenditure for the year under

report "was Rs. 6,209/11/3.

fvij Jaigarh Fort

450 . The Jaigarh Fort > Garrison was-organised

‘with effect from Ist July, 1942, and Dt. Bijay Singh.of

'2nd Battalion, Jaipur -Infantry, was in- charge -of the

Fort as Bakshi from -Ist July, 1942.

451 . With eSect from the Ist July, 1942, Thakur

Sahib of Jobner and Rao Sahib of Dhula were appointed

'as-Qilladars -c^ the Fort.
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ivii) Life Insurance

452. A Scheme for Compulsory Life Insurance

of Government Servants was introduced by Govern-

ment in February, 1943.

453. A Committee consisting of 3 members,,

namely, the Accountant- General, theLaw Secretary and

Legal Adviser to Government, and the Senior Inspector

of Schools was constituted to carry on life insurance

business under the Rules prescribed for the Jaipur

Government Servants Life Insurance Fund.

454. Mr. T. R. Srinivasan, m.a., a.i.a., Assistant

Actuary, United India Life Assurance Co. Ltd,, Madras,

was appointed as Secretary with effect .from the 1st

June, 1943. .
-

455. The Committee met on three occasions during

the year and disposed of various matters connected

with the preliminary work of initiating, the Scheme.

Certain essential amendments to the Rules were made

and various forms and registers required in connec-

tion with the scheme were introduced. The date of

introduction of the .scheme was changed from Ist

July, 1943 to Ist August, 1943, as the essential pre-

liminary work could not be finished earlier.

456. The programme of introducing the Scheme in

the various Departments in’ six monthly batches was

approved by Government. About 6,000 ofidcials were

expected to be covered for insurance yielding a month-

ly premium income of about Rs. 10,000/-.

. . ( mil ) Nagas and- Qillejat

,457. The fiye forts, viz., Nahargarh, Amhagarh,

Garb M,ansagar, RanthambUre. an.d.‘ K-haijdar, were
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tained by the Department. The expenditure incurred

was Rs. 13,171/7/3.

458. Thakur Lt.-Col. Devi Smghji of Dhoongri,

Commanding OflScer, Auxilary Qillejat Force, took

over charge of the Department from Lt.-Col. B‘. N.

Sen from 12bh June, 1943.

459. There were 813 Nagas on rolls on 1st

September, 1943, and 794 on Slat August, 1943.

460. The total expenditure incurred was

Es. 73,855/1/3.

(/a;) Military.

461. The Jaipur Army was re-organised in 1931-32.

His Highness the Chief Oommandent exercises the

supreme executive authority in Military affairs.

462. Lt.-Col. Ram Singh continued to be in com-

mand of the unit.

485. The number of men who attended regular and

Regti. courses during the year, was greater than that

of the last year.

464. The Military Advisfir-in-Ohief, Indian States

Forces, inspected the Regiment in March, 1943.

465. Ty/Lt.-v ol. Amar Singh continued to be in

command of the unit during the whole of the year.

466. Thirty-seven combatants were transferred

from this unit bo other units arid 17 from other units

to this unit. '

'467'. Two Signallers were transferred 'to the

Brigade Signal ’Section, Jubbulpore, and 2 previously''

transferred signallers were reverted to Kachhawa

Horse from the Brigade Signal Section,
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The strength of horses increased from 607 to

635. A party consisting of one I. 0. and 19 I. 0. Es.

with 20 horses was sent to Nim-ka-thana in the aid of

Civil power on 22nd July, 1943, and rejoined therefrom

on 28th October, 1943.

As a large number of recruits were away be-

ing on duty in Sind owing to the convertion of one Sqn.

in Mohdn. Sqn. and “A” Sqn. no Camp • Training

was carried out in the Collective Training season, but

much attention was paid to Individual and Section *

Training. A fairly high standard was attained. In

the latter part of the year Collective Training of Sqn.

was started which owing to a very sound basis reached

a high standard.

470. The Eegiment was inspected by Military

Adviser-in- Chief, Indian Slates Forces, and also by the

Military Adviser for Signalling, Indian States Forces.

During the latter’s inspection, annual classification

test was carried out and a high standard noticed in

every respect.

471 . This unit was commanded by Lt.-Col. Thakur

Eanjeet Singh.

472 . The Military Adviser- in-Chief and Military

Adviser for Signalling, Indian States Forces, inspected

the Eegiment.

473. The unit was commanded by Lt.-Col.

Hamath Singh.

474 . The Military Adviser- in-Chief, the Military

Adviser for Signalling, the Military Adviser for

Mechanical Transport and the District Education

Officer inspeoteij^ the Eegiment in 1942 and 1943.
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475 . Oapti. Tej Singh Gurung commanded the Coy

during the year.

476 . The Coy. ' was inspected by the Military

Adviser- in- Chief, Indian States Forces, during 1943.

47,7 . Capt. Dr. Rati Lai D. Patel, m.b.,b.s., held

the Charge of the Hospital during the year.

478 . The unit was inspected by the Military

Adviser-in- Chief, Indian States Forces, during 1943.

479 . Lieut. B. N. Sen continued to be in command

of the Depot.

(x) Ordnance Department

(Top-Khana Hazuri)

480

.

During the year. Government ordered the

standardisation of all muzzle-loading guns and rifles

which were being supplied to. the Qillejat Topkhana

Unit. The number of rifles and guns and newly

designed muzzle-loading pistols and cartridges manu-

factured and supplied was as follows :

—

Muzzle-lao3ing gans complete with bayonets and
'

ram rod and cleaning rods and sheaths ... • lOO

Muzzle landing rifles with bayonets and cleaning rods 123

Muzzle loading pistols with ram rod and cleaning
;

-

rods and nipple pin etc. ... ... 10

Lead bullets ... ... about 15,000

(weighing 6 Mds. 27 Srs.)

Muzzle loading pistols cartridges (Damp proof) 990

Muzzle loading rifle cartridges (Samples) 224

Percussion cap cases ... (Capacity 100) 300

Gun Powder Flask (Capacity 3 Ch.) 300

' Percussion caps ... ... (Manufactured) 77i300
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481. Two Drilling Machines were added, to the

workshop.

{xi) Furejat

482 Isolated properties owned by the Jaipur

Government outside the Jaipur State, consisting of

villages, temples, buildings, agricultural lands, etc., are

known as Purejats,

483 The Purejat are managed by a Munsarim

under the control of the Revenue Minister.

4S4. The total amount collected during the year

under report was Rs. 2-'', 122/-/9 against Rs. 27,876/12/5

during Samhat 1998, showing an increase of Rs. 24.5/4/4

over the last year s collection
;
while the expenditure

excluding remissions, refund of security or excess

money was Bs. 13,967/3/10 as against Rs. 13,785/10/7

of the last year.

ixii) The Jaipur Meteorological Observatory

485. The Observatory was established atits present

site in the year 1881. It ranks as a first class

Observatory of the International Order. Observations,

both surface and current were daily taken at 06‘00,

09-00, 12-00, 13*30, 15*30 and at 18*00 hrs. I. S. T.

Observations taken at Jaipur were telegraphed four

times a day to the Forecasting Centres at Poona,

Karachi, Lahore, New Delhi, Bamrauli (Allahabad),

Nagpur and Jodhpur. The observations of Jaipur

were also telegraphed to the B.A.F., Peshawar, on 93

days during the year. The number of special obser-

vations taken on occasions of distinguished and

important flights were 11 as compared to 6 last year.
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48B. The duties of the Climatologicar Station were

carried out as • usual and necessary information

for exploring possibilities of cultivation of Virginia

tabaooo in Jaipur State was also supplied to the

Agricultural Department of the State, The number

of daily-weather reports issued to local officials was

raised from 8 to 13 daring the year under report.

487. The figures of rainfall and temperature during

.the current and preceding year was as follows:—

Year.
Maximum

temperature.

Minimufn
temperahire.

Mean • , ,,

temperature.
'

OJl op op

1941-42 111*1 34*2 78 '4 31 ‘90’'

(20-6-42) (11-1-42)

op op

1942-43 114*5 35*8 •75*5 15-12”

(24-6-43)
( 7-2-43 )
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CHAPTER IX.—HrS HIGHNESS'
SECRETARIAT

488 . His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur

visited Ajmer, Bombay, Delhi, Jodhpur and Jhun-

jhunu during the year 1912-43.

489 . His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur

was attached to the Military staff at Dehradun where he

remained from the 15th September to 17th of Novem-

ber, 1942. During attachment His Highness had

a recess often days which he spent in Jaipur. His High-

ness attended the senior staff course at Staff College,

Quetta, for the term from January to July, 1943.

490 . The following Ruling Princes and important

personages visitedJaipur during the year under review

:

Ruling Princes.

His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur of

Alwar.

His Highness the Maharaja Bhup Bahadur of

Cooch-Behar.

His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur of

Jodhpur.

His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur of

Panna.

Important personages.

Her Highness Shri Maharaniji Sahiba of

Jodhpur.

Her Highness Shri Maharaniji Sahiba of

Cooch-Behar.

Her Highness Shri Maharaniji Sahiba of Panna.

Maharaj Kumar Sahib of Panna.
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Darbar Surajwala of Jetpur.

Maharaja Bahadur of Damraon.

Kaja Sahib of Katiari.

Eajadhiraj of Darbhanga.

Yuvrani Sahiba of Kotla.

Eajkumar and Kanwarani Sahiba of

Maharaja Shri Ajeet Singhji

Jodhpur.

491 . The Hon’ble Sir Henry Craik, Bt.,

K.C. S. L, Political Advisor toH.B. the Crown Eepre-

sentative visited Jaipur on the 14th of December, 1942.

492 . Major-General Sir Fredrick Gwatkin,Kt.,O.B.,

D.S.O,, M.G., Military Advisor-in-Chief, Indian State

Forces, visited Jaipur on the 10th December, 1942.

493 . The Hon’ble Lieut.-Ool. G.V.B ,Gillan,C.I.B.,

Eesideut for Eajputana, paid a visit to Jaipur on the

28th November, 1942.

494 . Major-General 0. 0. Harvey, O.B., O.V.O.,

C.B.B
,
M.O., Military Adviser-in- Chief, visited Jaipur

on the 23rd March, 1943.

495 . Lt.-Col. Kr. Amar Singh continued to be the

Superintendent, Atish.

496 . At the commencement of the year there were

115 horses' (including 4 on pension list), 12 horses were
purchased during the year and 14 _di8posed of leaving

113 at the end of the year ( including 3 on pension

list). ’ The' expenditure for the year was
Es. 1,10,326/-.

497. In the absence of Mr.H.D. Bharucha, the State . • •

Aviation
Pilot, who joined Indian Air Force, Mr. S.C.P. Bailey,

Ground Engineer, continued to act as ^OSg. State Pilot.

l5l
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^gg September, 1942, there were two aircraft

in Jaipur, a Moth Minor Coupe and a Percival Vega
G-ull. The Moth Minor was used a great deal by His

Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur for flights in the

Jaipur State and to the Jodhpur State. The Vega Gull

was not used. The Aerodrome at Sanganer and the

landing grounds at Sawai Madhopm’,Malpura, learada,

Bairath, Jhunjhunu and Badhal were maintained in

a fit condition for landing purposes.

499, During the period under review 136 visiting'

airo rafts landed at the Sanganer Aerodrome mainly

for the purpose of refuelling.

50Q. The expenditure during the year amounted

to Es. 24,188/7/3.

501.

The State Band plays both Indian & English

music and Major C. J. Phillips, A.I.E 0., continued

to hold the charge of the Band as Director of Music.

The total expenditure of the State Band amounted to

Rs. 20,552/11/- during the year 1942-43.

Baggi
Khana.

502.

Capt. Eawat Kuver Singh of Dhula continued

to be in charge of the department upto the 12tir

December, 1942, whereafter the department was

transferred to the charge of Lt^Ool. Kr. Amar Singh,

Superintendent, Atish.

503.

The strength of horses at the beginning of

the year was 25. Seven horses were" added and 6 were

auctioned thus leaving 26_ horses at the close of the

year. There were 36 carriages in all including the

Khasa coaches. The expenditure of the 'department

amounted to’ Es. 30j015/l5/-,
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SOi. Mr. E. N. Handa continued to hold charge

of the State Dairy.
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505

.

" The combined strength of the tw.^ herds •

(buffaloes and cows ) which stood at 30 at the beginn-

ing of the year increased ' to 37 at the end of the

year. The total- expenditure was Es. 8,434/14/3 and

receipts amounted to Es. 2,814/12/-.

506

.

Major Kr. Parbat Singh held the charge of the

Guest House upto 2lHt January, 1943, in addition to House,

his duties as an A.D.G. to His Highness the Maharaja

Sahib Bahadur. For the rest of the year Major-

General Bhairon Singh was in charge of the

Department. One hundred and eighty-two guests

along with 13 clerks and 133 servants were entertained

during the year. Total expenditure incurred by the

State amounted to Es. 25,206/11/-.

507.

B. Satkori Mukeiji, B. a., continued to hold
Kapar-

charge as Muntazim, Kapardwara. The Kapardwara dwara.

consists of the following four main sections:

—

1, Jawahir Khana which contains the State jewellery.

2. Tosha Khana wherein costly clothes are kept,

3. Zarger Khana where gold and silver articles are kept.

4, Khazana Behla wherein cash is kept and accounts are

maintained.

508

.

The outstandings of Kapardwara were reduced

by Es. 2,683/5/9 leaving a balance of Es. 7,36,593/8/2,

and 38 gold mohars still recoverable at the close of the

year. The expenditure amounted to Es. 23,209/-.

509

.

Kr. Shambu Nath Khanna continued to hold

the charge of this Department.

Khasa
Rasohra &
Modi-
,Khana.
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510.

Depai'fcmenfcal income amounted to,

Es. 1,489/7/9 and total expenditure on its maintenance

was Re. 28,900/-.

511. Mr, J, N. Bhargava continued to remain in

charge of the Motor Department throughout the year.

There were 69 vehicles at the beginning of the year.

Two new cars were purchased. One truck was received

from the National War Front. One Ford V8 lorry

was given to Shri Maharani Gayatri Devi Girls’

School. One Rolls Eoyce car was presented to Shri

Maharaja Kumar Sahib of Jodhpur. The number of

the vehicles at the close of the year was 60. The
expenditure including the cost of the purchase of the

two cars amounted to I Is. 1,26,285/14/3. Earnings of

the Department on account of repairs to private cars

etc. amounted to Rs 43,873/1-79.

512. Shikar Khana remained in the charge of

Lt.-Col. Th. ICesri Singh during the year under review.

The Revenue of the department amounted to

Rs, 5,443/5/- as against Es. a,783/3/3 for the last 3 ear.

The total area under the control of Shikar Khana

during the year was 1,900 acres or 3 sq miles'.

The recorded number of animals shot during the

year was as follows:

—

10 tigers, 1 bear, 35 panthers, 25 black bucks,

. 5 Sambbars ,
9 blue bulls and 60 pigs,

\

513. The expenditure on the combined Depart?

ment of Forests and Shikar Khana upto the 4th

January, 1943, and separately of the Shikar Khana
thereafter amounted to Es, 63,341/14/9.
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514 . This Department remainedin the charge of

Capt. Eawat Kuver Singh of Dhula till 13fh Decern-
^
“

her, 1942, whereafter it was placed under the charge of Khana

Lt.-Ool. Thakur Kesri Singh as Superintendent,

Shikar Khana. There were IG ^lephants in the Feel

Khana. The expenditure of the Department amounted

to Rs. 47,997/-.

5 1 5. There were 6 Khasa camels. Their maintenance Shutar-

charges amounted to Rs. 3,300/- a gainst Rs. 3,193/12/9

of the last year.

516

.

Besides the departments dealt with in the Minor

foregoing paragraphs there were a few minor Karkha- & Be^aT^^

.nas and Beras. Their expenditure and strength of

their staff are shown below :

—

Minor KarkJianas and Beras.

Name of Beras. Expenditure. Posts

Ea.

1. Bera Shagird Pesba, 19,757/8/3 177

2. Bera Khawas Chellan. 37,949/-/G 2 clerks and

3. Bera Naqarchian. 3,97911316
263 raeu.

37

4. Bera Silab Kaua. 6,343-10/3 25
5. Bera Gunijan Khana. 39,902/1/9

’

70

6. Bera Eath Khana. 14,962/5/- 56
7. Bera Pothi Khana. 15,796/5/- 43
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COURT OF WARDS.

517 . Lt.'Col. {noiv Major-General) Thakur Bbairon

Siugh continued to hold the post of Superintendent,

Courts of Wards, upto the 14th December, 1942, and

on his retirement Captain Rawat Kuver Singh of

Dhula took over the charge of the Department in the

forenoon of the 14th December, 1942.

'

518. The post of the Deputy Superintendent, of

the Court of Wards, which was abolished during the

time of Thakur Bhairon Singh was re-created and Pt.

Eameshawar Pershad Bhargava. M.A., B.sc., ll.b.,

Nazim, held charge of it from the 9th January, 1943,

upto 16th July, 1943, when he was transferred to the

post of Assistant Secretary in the Mabakma Khas
Secretariat and M. Krishana Gopal Saksena, b.a..

Assistant Secretary to Jaipur Government in the

Eevenue Department was deputed in his place and

continued to hold this post for the rest of the financial

year.

519 . Pt. JaiNarain, Nazim, while on leave prepara-

tory to retirement, was appointed as Superintendent of

thikana Shahpura-Manoharpura with effect from 3rd

January, 1943, vice Pt. Brij Mohan Kamdar and the

former continued to hold this office upto the 11th

July, 1943, when he was replaced by Pt. Autar Narain,

Nazim, transferred on deputation to the Court of

Wards, He continued to hold this post for the rest

of the years. Out of the four Assistant Superin-

tendents, three, viz. ,
Sahibzada Abdul Qaddus Khan,

Thakfir Agam Singh, b.a., B. Chandra Bhan Singh

continued to hold their respective posts throughout
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the year, while the fourth, ThakurJait Singh, resigned

and Pt. Bhawani Shanker Sharma, B.A., ll. B.,

Tehsildar, was deputed in his place with effect from

July 7, 1943, and continued to hold the post for the

rest of the year.

520. At the commencement of the year there were

89 estates under the supervision of this department,

of which 10 were released and the superintendence of

16 fresh ones was assumed during the year. Thus at

the close of the year there wore 94 estates under

management.

521. The income and the expenditure of the

estates under management during the year are

compared below:

—

194>l-42 1942-43

Opening Balance. 76,098-0-6, 1.23 005-7-9-

12 G.M. & 17GM&
85 Mds. 11 Srs. 99 Mds. 18 Srs. l4 Ch.

Income C Bcvcnue
Proper) 7,70.048-3-0. 16,55 183-1 4.

16 G.M. & 4 G'.M. &
949 Mds. 23 Srs. 1 2^Chs. 2Md3 llSrs. 1 QChs.

Total Eeceipts. 8,46.146-3-6. 17,78,188-9-1.

16 G M. & 21 G.M. &
1034 Mds. 34 Srs. .I2i0hs. lOlMds. 30Srs. lOCh.

Expenditure {including 1941-42

investments) 7, 23, 168-15-7

1942-43

14,19,347-3-5.

Closing balance. 1,22,976-3-1

16 G.M.
462 Mds. 1 Sr. 6 Chs.

3,58,841-5-8.

21 G.M. &
101- Mds. 30 Srs. lOChs.

522. Taking all the estates under consideration

whether newly taken, released or under continuous

management during the year the collections- were

98*31 against.96‘31 in the last - year.

Number of

under
Manage-
ment.

Ineome
and Expen-
diture.

Demands
Collection
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523. Tbe following statement summarises the

collection figures relating to estates under continuous

management in 1998 and 1999.

S.

No. Category of estates

by income

No. of estntes

under management
•

Percentage

of

variation

in

collection.

iNet

Result.

Increase

in

thikana.

Decrease

in

thikana

Curreot
year.

Previous
year.

1. Over 50,G00/- 3. 1 Pins 179% 1 3

2. From 20 to ^ 0,000/- 2. 4 Plus 91*8. 7

3. From 10 to 20,000/- 16. 16 Plus 84‘36. 12 4

Minus
4. From 4 to 10,000/- 13. 14 Plus 33*18. 12 1

Minus
5. From 2 to 4,000/- 9. 10 Plus 25-01 7 2

b. Under 2,000/- 24. 34 Plus 60-09 23 J

Total ... 72. 69 79 34 64

524. Excluding those estates which are exempt

from payment of Baj dues for reasons of their being

in Bbog or otherwise the sum received amounted to

Es. 2, '79,673/15/3 in St. 1999 as compared to

Es. 1,59,221/14/6 in St. 1998.

525. Khangi and other reasonable demands of the

wards were of course met to the extent the funds of

the respective estates permitted.

526. The percentage of the Eaj dues to the collec-

tion in respect of estates which remained continuously

under management comes to 21*66 as compared with

32-87 of St. 1998.

S.No. ‘Category of estates

by income.

1. Over 50 000/-

2. From 20 to 60,000/-

Percentage of current col

lection paid to the state.

13*36

20
-

43.
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3. ,
From 10 to 20,000/- 26'39.

4. Erom 4 to 10,000/- 29‘62.

5. Erom 2 to 4,000/- 3r31.

6. Less than 2,000/- 32’28.

Total. 21*66.527.

A faw smaller thikanns only were not able to

pay the Eaj dues in full as they far exceeded their

income. A committee was, therefore, formed by the

Grovernment to consider the financial condition of the

smaller thikanas and to fix the Eaj dues in adequate

proportion to their respective incomes.

528. The cost of management continued at the 9°®*^
° Manage-

fixed 13% of the income, out of which 5^% were meat,

credited to the State Treasury as supervision charges

and .7^% were spent over management. This year

the actual cost worked out @ 8’84 as compared to

12‘36 in the previous year-.-

529. Thikanas having'an income below Es. 2,000/-

condinued the privilege of being exempt from payment

of supervision charges. Savings in the State Treasury

amounted to Es. 43,531/8/5 as against Es, 4,840/8/5

of the last year.

530. The total comparative liabilities on the Liabilities,

estates are shown below:

—

S<. 1998 St. 1999

[a) Total number of estates. 94. 104.

C&) Liabilities in tbe begin- 9,83,201/4/6. ' 8,89,973/6/9.

ning of the year. llSGMds. 14srs. 1136Md s 14
40hs. 14 Srs. 40hB.

(o) Admitted during the year, 23,901/13/9. 1.08,955/7/-.

{d) Total liabilities. 1,00,713/2/3. 9,98,923/13/9.

1136 Mds. IdSrs. 1136 Mds,
4 Ob, 14Sr3. 40bs.
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(fi) Liabilities struck of- 330/- 29,540/ 4/-

(/) Payment made during the 67,245/1/-. 1,21,037/7/9,

year.

(^) Balance at the end of 9,39,527/11/9. 8,48,351/2/-.

the year.

During this year several debts vrere compromised.

531.

The sum invested during the year amounted

to Es. 1,30,807/15/9 as against Es. 30,683/14/- in the

last year. The following statement shows the amount

invested and withdrawn during the year;

—

Invested at the beginning of the year. 1,07,576/14/6,

Invested during the year. 1,30.807/15/9,

Totai. 2,38,384/14/3.

Withdrawal during the 3'ear. 46,244/15/9.
Transferred to the accounts of released

estates. 15,320;9/0.

Balance of investment at the end of the year. 1,76,81/95/6.

532.

Over and above the aforesaid investment a

sum of Es, 2,45,176/-/3 Kr. was in current account with

the Imperial Bank ot India, Jaipur.

533. Sixty boys in all received education during

the year. Of these l4 boys were in the Mayo College,

Aijmer, 36 in Man Eobles’ School Goner, 2, in

Maharaja’s College, one in Sanskrit College, 2 in

Jobner School and one at Jodhpur (Nawa).

534. During the year a sum of Es. 29,279/11/6 was

spent over the education of wards who were studying

at the Mayo College, and Man Nobles’ School, Goner.

535. Thakur Nahar Singh of Pachewar continued

to receive mental treatment at Eanchi and two of the

wards were serving in units of Sawai Man Guards

Forces.
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536/ Es. 20,608/7/- as

the last year were spent on

.161

against Es, 7,459/14/3 in

improvements as detailed

below:

—

(a) Agricultural improvements.

Es.

6,836/ld/9.

(6) Gonsferuotion and repairs of Thikana

buildings. 13,771/8/3.

Total 20,608/7/-

537 . Es. 8,660/14/- were advanced as Taqavi to

those who really stood in need of it.

539. Lt -Col. (now Major-General) Thakur Bha.iron

Singh visited thikana Shahpura 'while Captain

Eawat Kuver Singh inspected tbikans Shahpura,

Dehmi, Bichoon, Pain, Pachewar, Marikhera, Hatgi,

Tordi, Doongaii, Mehroon, Lawa, Sitarampura, and

Lakhawas. He also visited the Mayo College, Ajmer, to

see the wards receiving education in that college.

The Deputy Superintendent visited thikanas

Shahpura, Jhunjhuuu ( inspection of papers of

thikana Kolida, Dbindar, Alsisar, Gangiyasar) Ballria,

Koochore, Dhingpur, Watka, Bhojara, Siwar, Natwara,

Siras, Eajmahal, Dooni and its villages Newai,

Banthali, Eajmahal, Panwalia.

538 . The year had been very eventful in many
respects. The number of the estates under the

superintendence of the Court of Wards had risen, to

94. The estates newly brought under the Court of

Wards included th,ikana Shahpura-Manoharpura, one

of the biggest estates in the state, and this circums-

tance considerably added to the responsibilities'of the:

Depiartmeat, The Dep/artment wasj howeVerj able

Chap. X

THIKANAS

Improve-
ments.

Taqavi,

Inspections-

General.
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— maintain steady improvement in its administration

and not only cleared ofi the debts outstanding against

various estates but made some good investments also.

B39. Efforts were also made to extend 'the area

under cultivation by improving' the source of' irrigation

and constructing new Nadas and wMls or repairing

\tbe.,old ones.

540 . Lawa Obiefsbip prospered well under the

superintendence of the Court of Wards.

541. One important event of the year was the

iveryheavy andtunprecedented -flood '.in river ‘Banas

towards'the close of July, 1943. A large portion-of

Taluqa Rajmahal, thikana Duni, suffered very severely.

Crops, grains, clothes, property, eto,,'^were .alb washed

away and houses collapsed. The Court of ‘Wards

Department; afforded adequate and timely relief ^as

expeditiously-as it was possible.

542. The Thikana of Sikar comprises 401 villages

and 7/20th of village Sargot (near Keengus). It has an

area of 1,457 square miles, and a population of 2,71,763

souls, according to the census of 1941.

' (b) SiKAE

Personnel. 543. Dewan Bahadur Sardar Santokh Singh con-

tinued as Senior Officer throughout the year. He was

-assisted by a number of officers, including the three lent

officers, Mr. Brij Mohan Nath Tankha,'Aasistant -Senior

Officer, Mr. Chand Behari Lai Mathur,. Superintendent

of"Police and -Mt. Jaswab Singh, .'Bevenue .Officer.

Land Ten-
system of land tenure in khalsa villages

jireand was Ohakhandi. The Settlement operation's remained
Sfefctiement.

khalsa villages, esdept in the villages df
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sub-tehsil Eeengus; The expenditure on Settlement

operations during the year was- Es. 9,768/- as against

Rs. 13,930/- in the previous year.

546 . The area under cultivation in.^khalsa villages

was as under:

—

Tear, Irrigated bighas. Ontrrigatedbighas. Total bighas.

3941-42 5,636 4,74,485 4,80,131

1942-43 3,500 5.13,012
.
5;i6,51-2

547 . The revenue cases disposed of by the

Eevenue Officer and three Tehsildars and also by the

Nazool and Baqaya Officer were as detailed' below :

—

Ycar^ Previous balance. Institution. Total. Disposal.

1941-

42 1,883 4,919 6,802 . 5,234

1942-

43 1,674 4,734 6,403 4i991

548 . The Judicial staff consisted of the District and

Sessions Judge, the Magistrate Ist Class and Subordi-

nate Judge at Sikar, and the Magistrate- 1st Class and

Blunsiff at Fatehpur. The work done by them dur-

ing the current and the preceding year was as given

below :

—

Civil Cases.

Session. Previous balance. Institution. Disposal. Balance,

1941-42 150 377 361 166
1942-43 166 366 356 176

Execution Cases.

1941-42 105 250 253 100-
1942-43- 100' 202 221 84-

549? Criminal cases of serious natures- were trans-

ferred to the State Courts for trial..

550. The Public Works' Department worked satis-'

factorily during the year.

551. The final figures of expenditure on public

works during the current and the preceding years

were Es. 41,298/- and-Es. 31,375/- respectively.

Chair. X'
thikanas

Agricul

tural

Conditions

Ee venne-
Work

Judicia

Work.

Public

"Wo’-ks
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' The Power House at Sikar did not work satis-

factorily on account of its bad engines and had also

to be maintained at an enormous cost.

() Trevor Hospital, Sikar.

553. Kai Sahib Hr. SurajHarain remained incharge

of the Trevor Hospital at Sikar. He was, assisted by

two sub-assistant surgeons and a lady doctor.

554. There were three hospitals and two dispensaries

in the Thikana as a new hospital was temporarily

opened at Fatehpur and Hr. Hari Singh Bindra, m.b.,

B.g
,
was placed in[charge of it. Of the three hospitals,

the expenditure on the Trevor Hospital was Es.

•„3, ^91/- as against Rs. 19,234/“/6 in 1941-42.

() Veterinary Hospital.

555 The Veterinary Hospital at Sikar was under

a qualified Veterinary Ofiicer, who was assisted by a

compounder, two dressers and a castrator. The

expenditure on this account during
.
the year was

Es. 4,062/-, as against Rs. 4,066/- in the previous year.

(c) School.

556. There were 170 recognised schools, including

chathshalas, pathshalas and maktabs at the close of

the year. Of these, the High School, the Vernacular

Middle School and the Vernacular Middle G-irls’^'

School at Sikar, and 18 upper primary schools in

the villages were run by .the Thikana. Some schools

were also paid suitable grants-in-aid.

557. One high school, five middle schools and 120

village schools, including chatshalas, pathshalas and

maktabs were run by private philanthropists,
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558. The expenditure incurred on education by the

Thikana was Bs. 45,980/-, only. The number of scho-

lars was 7,174 ( boys 6,63-2, girls 542).

559 . There was an Industrial School as well, where

silk cloth was manufactured and experiments in the

rearing of silk worms were carried on. The institution

trained a number of skilled workers who are now

working their own looms "and earning a decent

livelihood. The relevant figures of expenditure were:

—

Year
Expenditure on
establishment and

Eeceipts from
sale of cloth No. of ’students

‘

raw materials. manufactured. trained.

3941-42 7,346/- . 4,774/- 2-5

1942-43 9,044/- 18,413/- 30
Finance

{d) The Sanitation Committees otherwise known

as the Shahar Safai Committees, worked fairly well in

the towns of Sikar, Fatehpur, Bamgarh and Beengus.

The whole cost of these Committees was borne by the

Thikana. No tax, direct or indirect, was levied. The

, figures of expenditure on these Committees during

the current and the preceding years were Bs.

11,725/4/9 and Bs. 18,111/1-2/6 respectively.

560

.

Of the anticipated revenue receipts of

Bs. 8,64,510/- Bs. 8,64,531/- were collected, sa

The figures of receipt and expenditure for the current

and preceding years were as given .bejow :

—

RECEIPTS.

1941-42 1942-43

(a) Service Head

:

Es. Es
1, Land Eevenue 7,12.398 8,64 531
2. Other sources 2,56,764 2,85,871

Total 9,69.162 11,50,402

(6) Debt Head 3,45,691 3,32,647

Total Ca £ b) 13,14.853 14,8.3,049

Opening Balance 2,15 310 1,37,046

Total : 15,30,163 16,20,095
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Es. Es

Service Head
Debt Head

10,45,451'

3,47,666

9,11,171

4,62,694

Total : 13,93,117 13,'73,865

Closing balance 1,37,046 2,46,230

Total Expenditure' 15,:-50,163 16.20,095

Efiors. 561. The Thikana and its people contributed iBs.

31,372/- to the War Fund and Bs, 35,000 to War
Bonds.

(c) Khetri.

562, Khetri is one of the biggest Thikanas of Jaipur

£!tate having 297 full villages with an area of about 800

square miles and shares in 84 Panchpana villages. Its

population is 1,76,346 according to the census of 1941'.

The Thikana was under the management of the Court"

of Wards upto the 15th February, 1942, when, on Baja

Sardar Singh B ibadurs’ attaining maj ority, it' was re

leased from the supervision of the Court of Wards'. All

appeals and' revisions of the Superintendent Thikana’s

orders in civil and criminal cases pendingiin.the Chief

Court at Jaipur were returned to the' Eaj&i" Sahib

Bhhadur for disposal.

Personnel.
Bahadur Dewan Karam Ghand Tandon,

retired'Personal Extra Asstt. Commissioner, Punjab,

worked as Senior Officer throughout the year.

Revenue. 564. The new assessment of the Ajitgarh and

Chirawa Tehsils sanctioned' by the Government in the

preceding year was introduced. During the year

under report the revised assessment of'the Singhana

Tehsil and of the 12 villages of Talluqa Khetri (includ-
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ing Jasrapur -and Sbri Sardarpura) - was introduced.

The revised assessinerit was received with general

•satisfaction -in all the -Paraganas. The -total aiea

-under-cultivation in the Khalsa villages was 6',03,213

highas as against 4,89,662 bighas in 'the -preceding

year. The total area irrigated was 29,002 bighas

as against'-30,516 -bighas in- the' last year. The total

receipts during the year amounted to Ks.-8,2 1,236-

as against Rs. 7,97,433/- and the expenditure to,

Rs. 65,843/- as against Rs. 873827/- in .the .preceding

year. Expenditure on account of Settlement , opera-

tions was Rs. 10,485/- as against 'Rs. 11'890/' in the

preceding year.

'565. The Agricultural Department continued to Agricui-

-maintain the Merapur'Earm as also the Cattle and

Sheep-breeding harm. Nearly five wells were bored

iand seeds were .also distributed to the cultivators. -It

^ also looked after the Thikana Gardens. The receipts

, and . expenditure of the department were Rs. 8,424/-

and Rs. 3,963/- respectively -thus^yielding an < income
of Rs. 4,47 J/- nearly,

..566. The various judicial courts of the Thikana Judicial

disposed of 1,337 criminal cases, 1,067 civil suits.,and
1,967 civil execution cases as against 1,095, 999, and
2,295 respectively in the preceding year.

567. A sum of Rs. 1,41,051/- was spent on public P. W, D.

works during the year under review as against

’Rs. 1,04,667/- in the preceding year.

568. During the year under report the amounts
^duoatio

'Bpent“by the Thikana on educational institutions was
Rb; lj&6,471/*' as ag;iinst'R8, IjlSjGTSi/- in fch©' |)'reou^-
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ing year. There were 113 schools including 7 for

girls. Oufc of these 27 were maintained by the

Thikana, 50 were granted aids by the Tbikana and

36 were private. There were two High Schools, one

at Khetri and the other at Chirawa.

569 . There were the following four hospitals in the

Thikana :

—

1. Ajifi Hospital Khetri

2. Victoria Jubilee Hospital Kofcputli

3. Sardar Zenana Hospital Kotputli

4. Sardar Hospital Chirawa

Besides these there were 17 village dispansaries main-

tained by the Thikana, where specially trained school

teachers dispensed medicines for simple ailments.

There were three Zenana Hospitals also. The total

expenditure of the Thikana over the Thikana Hospitals

and village dispeusaries amounted to Ks. 38.954/- as

against Es 34,519/- in the preceding year. The

expenditure on the Veterinary Department amounted

to Rs. 3,458/- as ag linst Bs. 3,633/- in the preceding

year. Besides these, there were the Municipalities

at Khetri, Chirawa and Kotputli and Sanitation

Panchayats at Ajigarh and Jasrapur.

'

570 . During the year under review, the total

income from land revenue and other sources rose to

Es. 1-3,55,768/10/4 from Es. 9,17,924/5/8 in the

preceding year. The expenditure also rose from

Es. 9,30’392/- to Es. iO,07,872/5/9.

571 . Baja Bahadur Sardar Singh has been contri-

buting a sum oft Eg. 30,000/- p.a. since the out break of
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war for the maintenance of the Khetri company in the

_.2nd Biittaiion, Jaipur Infantary.. The tp.tal amount

contributed by the ryot, thq.gfficii^ls and the Thikana

m the various War .
Loans and

Es. 3,10;596y-‘near]y. There is alsoTi landing ground

at Babalr which was' extended af consider'abi'e' expense.

I) ili* •••'1

, . (d )
Walter Krit Bajputra Hitkarni Sabha

572. The Walterhrit Eajputra Hitkarni Sabhavas

bounded at lASjmcr on the lOth March, lb88, at the ins

tance of Cok Walter, the then A.G.G. 'rheobjee o

the Sabha is to promote th&'Bpei’a-l adv?.oeme;}t

Eajputs by regulating expenses at marriages an
^

funeral ceremonies; prescribing the minimum a^e or

marriage, etc. All sections of Eajputs are ma o o

observe these rules

573. During the year under review 992 marriages

among Eajpute and 19 among Charana were registered.

One handred and’ fourteen deaths among Kajputs an

6 among Charans were repotted. Complete dyla.ls

are given blow:

—

Celebrating marriage without permission 01

Celebrating marriage against ago limit

Celebrating marriage against scale of

expenditure

Celebrating marriage against Tyag rules

Celebrating 2nd marriage in the life-time

of first wife

Celebrating marriage after tbe death of

first wife....
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Taking men in Barat in excess of tbe

prescribed number.... .... .... • ....

Submission of accounts ....

Postponing the marriage ceremony

Celebrating Nukta against scale of

expenditure

Performing Nukta without permission. 10

Performing Nukta against orders

Total 73

574, The total recoveries made during the j'ear

amounted of Rs. 1,696/3/-.
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The Ruler

(

8

.9

20

21
22
23
24
26
26
27,

28
29
30
31
,32

33
34
36
36
37
38
39

Names of Bulers.

faharaja Isai Singhji

„ Sodh Devajl

„ Duleh Raiji

,
Kaliilii'

„ Hanu Devaji

,, Janad Davaji

„ Pajwanii

„ Malaisiji

„ Bijal Devaji

„ Eaia Daraji

„ Kilhanji

,, Ktmtal Daviji

„ Joonaiii

„ Oodey Karanji^

„ Narsingh Devaji

Banbirji

„ Oodharanji

I, Ghandersenji

I) Pritihvi Rajji

„ Puran Ma’ji

1 , Bbim Singhji

„ Ratan Singhji

„ Askaranji

, Bhar Malji

j Bhagwant Dasji

ti Man Singhji

_
u Bhav Singhji

Mirza Raja Jai Singhji

„ Ram Singhji

„ Bishan Singhji

Sawai Jai Singhji

„ Ishri Singhji

, Madho Singhji

,, Prithvi Singhji

Prafcap Singhji

„ Jagat Singhj i

„ Jai Singhji

,, Ram Singhji

„ Madho Singhji

„ Man Singhji

Date of birth. Date

Sambat 1(

,

K
..

1 :

***

..
1

..
1 :

..

1'

1 ;

..
1'

,

„
1
11

...

it

..
n

„ li

11

• ••

,>

.
li

„ 1'

1'

— „ 1'

Samhat 1600, Pos Badi 13... „ 1'

„ 1631 -1'

„ 1668, Asadh Badi 1... „ P
,

1692, Bhadva Badi 5 „ 1

„ 1728. 1’

„ 1746, Mangsar Badi 7 .. 1

„ 1778, Phalgun Sudi 8 1

„ 1784, Jeth Sudi 12 1

, 1819, MaghBadinO „ 1

„ 1821, PoB Badi 2 ... „ 1

, 1842; ChaitBadi 12
.

1

„ 1875, 1

1890, Bhadva Sudi 14 .. 1

„ 1918 Bhadva Badi 9 1

„ 1967, Bhadva Badi 12 - , 1
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s of jQipQr.

of accession. Bata of demise. Deration. Capitals.

1 Yre. Ms.. Ds’
• • •

1
Sambat 1023. Kati Badi 9 ... Gwalior

)23, Kati Badi 10... M 1063, Magh Sudi 7 ... 40
*3

12
Karawidi DanBa,
Bamsarb & Khola

363, Magh Sudi 7 ... It 1093, Magh Sudi 7 ... 30 0 0 Do.
)93, Magh Sudi 7 ... 1096, Baisakh Badi 10 2 2 18 Amber.
)96. Baisakh Badi 10 n 1110, Kati Sudi 13 ... 14 6 17
tlO, Kati Sudi 13 ... M 1127, OhaitraSudi?... 17 4 23 II

L27, Chaifcra Sudi 7... It 1161, Jaith Badi 3 ... 24 1 11
151, Jaith Badi 3 ... St 1203, Phagun Sudi 3 52 g 16
<203, Phagun Sudi 3 11 1236, Sawan Sudi 4... 32 6 1
i36, Sawan Sudi 4 ... It 1273, Pos Badi 6 37 4 16
273, Pos Badi 6 ... It 1333, Kati Badi 9 ... 69 10 3
333, Kati Badi 10... II 1374, Magh Badi 10.^ 41 3 1
374, Magh Badi 10 ... II 1423, Magh Badi 3... 48 11 23
123 Magh Badi 3 ... II 1446, Phagun Badi 3 22 1 0
145, Phagun Badi 3... If 1486, Bhadon Badi 6 39 6 2
185, Bhadon Badi.6... II 1496, Asoj Badi 12 ... 11 1. 6
496. Asoj Badi 12 ... II 1524, Mangsar Badi 14 28 2 2
524, Mangsar Badi 14 II 1559, Phagun Badi5... 36 2 21
559, Phagun Badi 5 II 1584, Kati Sudi 11 ... 24 8 20
584, Kati Sudi 12 ... II 1590, Magh Sudi 6 ... 6 2 23
590, Magh Sudi 6 ... 1} 1593, Savan Sudi 15... 2 6 10
593, Savan Sudi 16 ... It 1604, Jeth Sudi 8 ... 10 9 22
504, Jeth Sudi 8 II 1604, Asadh Badi 8 ... 0 0 16
604, Asadh Badi 8 ... II 1630, Magh Sudi 6 ... 26 7 12
630, Magh Sudi 6 ... 11 1646, Mangsar Sudi 7 15 10 1 t«

646, Mangsar Sudi 7 II 1671, Asadh Sudi 10 . 24 8 3

671, Asadh Sudi 10 II 1678, Pos Sudi 10 ... 7 3 0
678, Phagun Sudi 4... 11

- 1724, Asoj Badi 6 ...1 45 6 10 It

724, Asoj Badi II 1746, Asoj Badi 6 ... 22 0 1 11

746, Asoj Badi 6 II 1756, Magh Badi 6 ... 10 4 0 II

756, Magh Badi 6 •••
I» 1800, Asoj Sudi 14 ... 43 8 24 Sawai Jaipur

800, Asoj Sudi 14 .. II 1807, Pos Badi 12 ... 7 2 13 II

807, Pos Badi 12 n 1824, Chaitra Badi 3 17 2 21 SI

824, Chaitra Badi 3... n 1834, Baisakh Badi 3 10 1 0 ^11

834, Baisakh B*di 3... II 1859, Savan Sudi 13... 25 3 25 II

859, Savan Sudi 14 ... II 1875, Pos Badi 9 16 4 10 tl

876, Baisakh Sudi 1... II 1891, Magha Sudi 8... 16 9 7 fl

891, Maha Sudi 8 ... II 1937, Bhadva Sudi 14 45 7 7 II

937. Asoj Badi 10 ... It 1979, Asoj Badi 2 ... 4111 22 fl

979, Asoj Badi 2 II



^Jir^BNDIX III.

PopulatitJii oS the Jaipur State according to the Census of 1941

Jaipur• State .Jaipur City

(Tocupied houses
, 4.,T8,m 28,080

Population 30,40,876 1.75,810

Classification of population Males Females Total

Hindus ... 12,93,307 11,70,494 24,63,801

Muslims ... 1,28,840 1,20,392 2,49,332

Jains... ... ,16 802 16,040. 31,842

Primitive Tribes ... 1,55,008 1,38,872 2,93',880

Indian Christians .344 364 708

Anglo-Indians ... 283 2.14

/

577

Other Clnistian^ 123 96 219

Jows 4 6 10

Sikhs... \ 336 2;i3 569

Parsees 21 17 3d

Total . 15,95,068 14 45,808 30,40,876
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APPENDIX V.

Ptime Minister,

Amin-tjl-Mulk

SiE Mieza Mohammad Ismail,

K O.LE., O.B.E.

Finance Minister.

Bai Bahadue
Pi Amabnaih Atal, m.a.

1. Political

() Chamber of Princes

() Motamidi Jaipur Besideuoy.

2. Palace

3. Public Works Department

(o) Roads and Builaings

(b Water WorJis

(c) Irrigation

(d) Electricity

(e) Imarat Department

if) Telephones

4. Industries and Commerce,
including

(a) State Mistrikhana
(b) King Edward Memorial
(o) Mines and Quarries

(d) Factories

(e) Tarkashi Tartaranj

5. The Secretariat

6. Information Bureau (Foreign)

7. Town Improvement
8. Baghayat (including Palace

Gardens)

9. Important cases of all Depart-
ments

10. Agriculture

11. Forests

1 2 Veterinary

13. Maharaja’s School of Arts & Crafts

1. Finance

(u) Accounts Offico

(h) Treasury
(c) Treaty Payments
(d) Kozindars

(e) Investments

2. Education, including

(a.) Mayo College

(b) Maharaja’s Public Library

3. Railways (including Kbasa
Saloons)

4. Post OflSce (including Wireless)

^

- 6. Mint
6. Co-operation

' ' • "

•*' 7. Govt. Press

8. Gazette.

9. Stamps and Court Fees (with the

exception of framing of

Legielation)



Home Mnister,

TnAKUE Haei Singh op Acheoh.

Bcvenue Minister,

Dewan Bahaduk

Pt. Bbijohand Shabma,

M.A., LL.B.

Army Minister,

Eao Bahadtje Majoe-Geneeal,

Ee. (Now Thakur) Amab Singh.

1. Judicial Dapai-ument including

(a) Extradition

(5) Summonses and
Interrogatories

2. Excise

3. Customs
4. Jails

5. Medical and Public Health
6. Praming of legistation etc.

relating to Stamps and Court
Eee

7.. Registration

8. Museums and Ancient Monu-
ments (including Archseological

Department)
9. Municipalities

10. Charities (including Khalsa
Temples)

11. Sadabarat
12. Astronomical Observatory
13.. Storage of Petroleum and Kero-

sene oil

14. Walterkrit Sabha
15. Ceremonials

1. Land Revenue and Settlement,

.2. Salt

3. Rural Reconstruction

4. Purejat

5. Legislation

6. Courts of Wards
7. Loans to Jagirdars

8. Recovery of State dues oh account

of Loans, Tafawats, Horse
service etc,

9. District and Central Advisory
Boards

10. Village Panchayats and Town
Committes

11. Sambhar Shemlat Board

1. Army
2. Police

3. Nagas
4. Qilejat

5. Military Pensioners
6. State Soldiers’ Board ,

7. Arms and Ammunition
8. A.R.P. Work
9. Pood Control



’ APPENDIX VI

Heceipis

jyijvr heads. 1941-42 1942-48

[Prdiminaryl

(A) EevenUG Heads. Es. Es.

1. Land Eevcnno. 40,53,039/613 57,84,454/5/4

2. Tribute. 5, 17,806/4/9 (5,17.4HG/7'6

3. Matmi. 56,897 1.3/2 .5,745; 1.3 '4

i. Customs. 22,61,4 99/-. 8 23,05,163,1 10

5. Excise. 9,17,.370/7/8 13,74,765 8/6

.6. Forests. 1.52,573/5/7 1,66,100 6/9

7. Stamps and Court Foe. 4,05 52l/l.'ll 4, 31,683/2/9

I'^B. Eailways. 19,74,189/4/6 23,35 888/12/.

9 Salt. 8,79,794/1/2 8,87,886 ’6/5

10. Interest. 22.91,174/5/1 29,41.626/8/11

11. Post office 1,00,130 7 '4 ].34.393'4/7

12. Hint. 4,868/2,'

5

‘ 4,530/11/11

13. Courts of law. 86,643/12,/4 99.812/12'9

14. .Tails. 1,16,661/8/8 1,44,452/4 8

15, Police. 5,44 2 ;4,'. 5,474/1 5

16. Public Works Department. 2 99,165/12/11 2 32 738/9/7

17. Hines. l,33,1.58.'12;i 1,50 778/1 4

18. Irrigation 8.3,837/4 '10 1.26,307/1/8

19. Electricity.

20. Scientific, Tndust i il and Hiscol-

5,01,749/12/9 4,21,145 11 1

laneous Works 5,373 3/2 2,744 '-/8

21i Military. 36,693 '5/1 29,500 '3/10

22. Bak^Iulcbnna Tagir

.,..5^rHuni cipality.

7,01,802/5'! 7.96,369 14/4

94,493/14/1 l.OO.OlO'll/l

24, Karkhanejat. 35,8.50/1/. 51,811 '13 '8

25. Misoollancous, 6,08,336.'0/3 5,54,693 '6/9

Total P.ovonuo Tfeads, 1,63.54,027/2/9 1,96,96.178/6/8

(B) Debt Heads.

Investment 18,72.970/6 '4 29.31,93G/I0'J

Deposits. 14,41,642/13 '9 18.27,799/6/6

Advances. 9,15.301/10'8 26.74,662 '8'-

Total Debt Hoads. 41,84,816/14/9 74,34.393/10.7

Total Eoveuuo & Debt Heads. 2.05.33.689.1/6 2.71..30.577/1/3



APPENDIX Vir.

Expenditure ,

Major Beads. mi’43 1942-43.

Es.

{Preliminary)

Es.

(A) Service Heads,
1. Eefunds. 11,120/1/7 16,405/13/.

2. Assignments & Compensation. 2,50,561/8/7 47,394/15/1
3. Land Eevenue. 7,88,930/8/10 7,87,571/1/10
4. Customs & Excise. 2,77,466/3/3 2,95,278/4/2

fj 6. Eorests, Shikarkhana & Grassfarm. 92,029/11/10 1,13,312/1/4

6. Post office. 66,492/10/7
7. Mint. 6,870/12/2 6,156/-/9

8. General /Administration. 6,22,045/6/6 7,47,380/3/2
9. Law & Justice. 3,09,.385/2/8 2,93,600/6/2

10. Eegistration. 2,567/1/6
11. Jails. 2,28,263/12/3 3,17,347/3/6
12. Police. 7,38,665/12/6 7,52,73011413
13. Education - 6,72,074/ 3/1 8,24,894/15/1
14. MMlcal. 6.18,116/2/3 5,92 860/11/7

^,J5f^unicipality^ 2.03.717/4/7 2.12.902 5/4

^IG. Palace. 14.03,^7971/2 13,62,480/14/4
17. Military. 2l,29,12rW14/l 27,16,317/9/11

I* 18, Pensions, Bonus & gratuities. 4 25,636/7/- 4,43.400 12/8
19. Charity

,, 20, Public work Department.
21. Mines.

‘ 2,77,563/10/. 3,61,563/7/1

14.11.483/10/1 16,17,677/8/4
21,879/9/6 15.836/10/11

< 22. Eailways.
' 23. Irrigation.

9 3 3,745 '6/. 7,07,309, 4j3

1.29,177.8/10 1,56,223/9/1
24, Electricity. 3,23,534/9/5 2.69.676/6/3
25. Scientific, Industrial & Miscellan-

eous works. 47,130/8/- 32,246/3/6
26. Government tribute. 3,76,470/9/6 3. 6,470/9/4

'1 27. Earkhan ajet. 8.11,713/7/2 6,30.033/./9
28. Rozindars. 69,388/7/9 68,583 1/3
29. Interests. 3,107/16/- 10/7/7
30. Miscellaneous & Minor Depart-

ments. 6,09,371/7/11 6,45,206/2/7

Total Service heads. 1,36,48,277/12/7 1,44,84.206/3/5
( B) Debt Heads.

' Investment. 73.25,882/6/8 55,80,012/7/2
Deposits. 7,16,712/6/9 1563,460/14/4
Advance, 6,76,411/14/2 14,75,911/15/6
Capital expenditure. 13,90,469/3/1 8,81,375/13/6

Total Debt Heads. 1,00.09,475/13/8 95,00 761/2/6
Total Service & Debt Heads. 2,36,57,763/10/3 2,39,84,967/5/10



APPENDIX virr.

J^izamats. Telisils.

. i. Savyai Jaipior 1, Sawai JaipPr

• 2. Obaksu

2. Amber 3. Amber

4. lamwa Eamgarh

3. Torawati 5. Torawati

6. Bairatb

4. Sbeikbawafci 7f- Sheikhawati

5. Sambhar 8. Sambhar

9. Danfca Eamgarl-

10. Moazamabad

6. Malpura 11. Malpura-

12. Torawati

l-S. Nawai

7, Dansa 14. Dausa

15. Baswa

16. Sikrai

17. Lalsot

Hindaun 18. Hindaun

19. Ghonsla

20. Toda Bhim

21. Mehwa

9. Gangapur 22. Gangapur

23 Wazirpur

24. Bamanwas

25 Nzdoti

10. Sav?ai Madhopur 26. Sawai Madhopur

27. Khandar

28. Bonli .

29. Malarna Boongar

11. Ivofc-Kasim , No Tehsil



APPENDIX IX.

. Isavie. Authorised Cai'iuii,,

1 . The Eajputana Investment Oo. Ltd. Es- 5,00,000

2, The National Traders Limited. ' Es. 10,00,000

3. The Bank of Jaipur Limited. Es. 2,00,00,00t

4. The Muraco Gas Plant Limited. Es. 1,00,000

5. The Victor IStores Supply Company Ltd. Es. 5,00.000

6. The Industrial Trust Limited, Pilani. Es. 4,00,00.000

7. Eahul Limited. Es. 10,00,000

8. Merchandise and Stores Limited. Es. 60,00,000

9. Eajputana General Dealers Ltd. Es, 1,50,000

10 Man Industrial Corporation Ltd Es. 5,001000

11. Eajputana Agencies Ltd. Es. 5,00,000

12. Shiva Investment Oo. Ltd.
^ Es, 1,00,000

13. Bharat Paint and Varnish Works Ltd. Es. 10,00,000

14. Bharat Investors Ltd. Es. 10,00,000

15. Jaipur Development Oo. Ltd. Es. 1,00,00,000

16. Pilani Industrial Corporation Ltd. Es. 1,00,000

17. The India Industries Limited. Es. 1,00,000

18. The Jaipur Glass & Potteries Works Ltd. Es. 6,00,000

19. The Jaipur Finance Corporation Ltd. Es. 2,00.000

20. Jaipur Finance Ltd. Es. 25,00,000

21. The Jaipur Brokers & Investment Co. Ltd. Es 1,00,000

22. Shree Mahabir Company Limited. Es. 5,00,000

23. Jaipur Industries Limited, Es. ' 25.00,000

24. The Eajasthan Trading Co. Ltd. Es. 50,00.000

25. General Industries & Investment Ltd. Es. 5,00.000

26. The All India Agency Limited. Bs. 5,00,000

27. The Glorious Variety Stores Oo. Ltd. Es. 2.00,000

28. The Lucky Industries Co. Ltd. Es. 5,00,000

29. The Minerva Stores & Engineering Works Ltd. Es. 2,00,000

30. The Prosperous Investors. Limited. Es. 5,00,000

31. The Dniversal Stores Supply Co. Ltd. Es. 2,00,000

32. The Universal Builders & Contractors Limited. Es 5,00,000

33. The Bhagwati Chemical & Manufacturers Co. Ltd. Es. 1,00,000

34. The Bhagwati Bankers & Commission Agents Ltd. Es. 10,00,000

35. The Bharat Mineral Development Agencies Ltd. Es. 5,00.C00

36. The Amber Trading Co, Ltd. Es. 1,50,000



• . . I

371 The Jaipur' Influfetrial Syudioate LH
38. The Agarwal Tinaucier Lta.

89 Oriental Traders Limited.

40. Hhree Krishna Trading Co. Ltd.

•41. Arya Biopar Company Ltd.

42. Eajputana Commercial Co. Ltd.

43. The Jaipur State Eailway Employets Co operative

Credit Society Ltd.

44. Textile Machinery Ltd.

45. The Bullion Exchange Ltd.

46 The General Trading Co. Ltd.

47. The Jaiptu’ General Trading Co. Ltd.

48. Associated Commercial Corporation Ltd.

49. Northern Trading Company Ltd.

50 The Jaipur Marketing Company Ltd.

51 The Hind Hosiery & Textile Mills Ltd

52 M/S. Poonam Chand & Bros., Ltd.

63. The Eajputana Mining & Industries. Ltd

54. Tehriwal Khemlia Company Ltd.

, 55. Lalcshmi Sage Deposit Bank Ltd.

56. S Sohan Mull Golcha Ltd.

57. The Jaipur Metal Industries Ltd.

_Es. 5,00.000

Es. 5,00,000

Es. 5,00.000

Es. 6,00,000

Es. 1,00,000

Es. 2,50,000

Ls. 20,000

Es. 5,00,000

Ebj 5.00,000

Es. 5,00,000

Es. 26,00,000

Es. 5,00,000

Es. ^[,00,00,000

11 s. 5,00,000

Es. 5,00,000

Es. 5,00,000

Es. 11,00,000

Es. 2,00,000

Es. 20,00,000

Es. 6,00,000

Es. 50,00,000



S.

No

APPENDIX X.

Distance
Name of Dak Situation, name of from Bomarks
Bungalovfs.

j

‘
' roads & mileage. Jaipur.

Dausa

0
.

Hindaun

5 ,
Mohvra

4 .
Mandavrar

5 Sa%vBi Madhopur

Cliaksu

Dudu

1 .
Lalsotc

2. Bhorala

3 .
Bairath

rh-T.o’

1st Agra road mile 33rd 33

2nd Mnndawar Karanli

road milo 24th

1st Agra road milo 72nd. 72

2nd ^ifandavrar Karanli 82

road milo Ist

1st Dausa Sawai Madho- 93 TVo

pur road milo 65th Dausa
Lalsoto

2nd Tonk road milo 26th 26

1st Ajmor road milo 2Gth 41

BEST HOUSES

Dausa Sawai Madhopur road 58

Dausa Sawai ^yladhopur

road milo 48th

Delhi road milo 5i"/a 25th

Fangr.nor alalpura road

milo 22nd

Eurnishod
crockory
avnilahlo

—do

—

—do~

Furnished,

no crookory

— do
—

'

Furnished,

crockery

availablo

Furnished,

no crookory

Chandson

Pnota Torawati road milo 55th in

Paota village

Tod.a Baieingh 2nd Torri Bai Singh road
_

outsido \illcgo Toda Eai

Singh

8. Sambhar

9. Jhunjbunu

Outsido Sambhar Town on

Naraina Sambhar road

Near Eailway Station

(By rail)

1 0. Ncom.ka-Thane Two miles from Ncom-ka-

Thana Eailway Station

(By rail)

69-39

Furnished
crockory

available

—do

—

FurniBhed,

no crockory

Furnished
crookory

available.




